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THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

A M,OBNING IDYL
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My cottage-roof with flickering green Isdraped—
Whose sun-drawn tides, in haAe to teach, pis
. light,
’.
Hare burst their vlny channels, whence escaped
They roll their gold and scarlet into sight.
Oh tendrils rich with bloom, .
Sail in on fragrant airs and grace my curtained
room!
.
•
................. ni.

.

..

..

How tenderly they live—these underlings!
Lo, on tbe new-rdsed brier an oriole-guest,
Wing-weary, flutters down and sings and sings
As if all Heaven were In his little breast.
Ab, sweet and very sweet!
’
Trill on, rare morning-voice, tbe silence still de
feat.
'
'
ni.
But he is dead!—my friend, who made the earth
Yield me all rosy riches of tbe year;
Who fed with laughter sweet Life’s morning
mirth;
'
Who filled my cup with dripping honeys clear;
Who made all pleasures mine—
The hearth, the green-roofed hall, and Love’s
white lamp to shine.
... ....................................____________
He lies npon the trestle, calm as Fate—
- But not the less burn red, thou clinging vine;
His lips move not—their music died of late—
Yet keep tho brier, thou bird, astir with thine.
Be glad, oh world, and fair!
So shall his loving soul awhile its flight forbear.
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Cast by the trailing sheet that hides the dead,
Low sleeps the boy who bears his honored
name;*
The yellow ringlets blown about bls head,
His cheeks a scarlet miracle of flame;
His fallen hands at rest
In drifts of blossoms culled to deck the shrouded
breast.
.
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Forgotten purpose*. yet how sweet they axel
Such flowers as children love: theoreamy phlox,
Fiery nasturtioh bloom's that flash afar,
And painted-cups and ruby hollyhocks,
And great carnations, red
As if their veins ran rich with blood of summer's
dead.
.
VIL

His tears are spent—my darling, let him sleep!
Soft be his dreaming as the growth of flowers!
Across his curls a shadowy hand will creep
Atbrob with purer, finer life than ours.
. Oh earth, your Joys arraign!
With light and beamy threads this passing soul
detain.
'
vnr.
For oh, to feel him gone! some shining way
Whitened with lilies for his wandering feet;
Heaven’s rippling rivers dashed In snowy spray,
And every flying bteeze with treble sweet;
So fair—so far and fair,
Dear Love may softly sink and slumbetunaware.
.
ix.
Ob, wrong him not, poor heart! since Love alone,
Whose thoughts are. all familiar with the sun,
Can face with tranquil eyes that summer-zone,
Where sunk in flowers the spray-white rivers
run.
He draws me while he soars:
My sonl, half-sainted, floats, and nears seraphic
shores.

x.
.
; ,
Be strong, my soul; for Love is ever strong?
Draw him and all his life of shining days;
Thy tender sighs shall thrill his world of song,
Thy smiles shall light its lily-whitened ways.'
* Behold, all hours we share;
He conscious of the earth, and I of Heaven aware!
Buffalo, W. Y.
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Come to me, ye angels bright!
Fili my soul with truth and light;
Help me live my life with might,
Strengthen me to stand for right.
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With my fellows let me deal
Justly, and true love reveal;
Anxious for their Joy and weal,
Let thy spirit o'er me steal.
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In the many cares of life
There is much which causes strife—
Often selfishness is rife,
Sharper edged than sharpest knife.
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Angela help us In our need,
May wo be iu act and deed,
Honest, true and Just In need,
Praise we those who us exceed.
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Life with never ceasing (low,
Still must come find still must go,
Bringing often borrow, woe,
To earth’s children here below.
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But a lesson we may learn,
When the fires of trial bum:
It Is then We may discern,' '
And to higher' life-guldes turn—

.

Guides which lead ns every day
Up progression's glorious wfcy;
Stop not, nor the truth betray,
Fearing wbattheblgota say,
: If you hold out firm and strong,
.
There shall oome a time, ere long,.
When your soul shall loin a song
;
.’Mid the pure immortal throng. < . , . i
tfeaveti shill not fireyirM'' ' ' ‘
, Found in sohgs jpf praise, wa.ll Me. .; t
.
. God demands of you and me ., ............

■

vaq/Wncw-rUiat s his decree..,

,,

Now we unhesitatingly declare that we do not
believe in the extraordinary -divinity of Jesus of
Nazareth; and we shall proceed to give you our
reasons for this unbelief. In the first place we
believe the human soul to have been placed in
this condition of life' ‘for u#8 and for purpose.
We believe it to be placed here for the purpose
of-undentandlng thkt'trfikb pertains to material
things; for the purpose of unfolding and develop
ing that portion of its beftrg, as a soul, which it
could not otherwise unfold and develop.
Jesus, If we are to believe that which history
teaches us, was born under precisely the same
conditions and surrounded by precisely the same
circumstances tlint thousands of others have been
bom under. The same physiological laws were
In force and operative upon him, and upon licr
who gave him birth, that have been in operation
and have operated upon every son and daughter
of Nature who have been bora into mortal, so far
as we have any knowledge concerning mortality.
We are aware that wo are liable to tlie charge, of
liaving'forgotten that it was said that In so far as
the birth of Jesus was like other men, in so far
as having had a natural and legitimate mother,
he was certainly not an exception to the rule
under which all souls manifest themselves when
they enter upon mortality. But we aro told that
a divine interposition, that an especial interposi
tion of tbe spirit of Jehovah rested upon that in
dividual and performed for her the offices that
have throughout all time devolved on the male
species of tho human family. This wo positively
deny, and wo, shall, we think, be able to prove
that wo are correct. This, if wo aro correctly in
formed by history, is the first nnd tho only in
stance in whicli the God of the universe has de
scended from his high position, and has so far
permitted his unchangeable laws to bo violated by
himself—the only Instance npon record where bo
has laid himself Hable to tho charge of changcableness. And we do not believe, in even this in
stance, when we come to consider that the pur
pose for which this deviation was made has ut
terly and entirely failed, that he did depart from
the laws which are infinite Ip their operation and
Immutable In all that jtertalns to them.
Let ns ask ourselves for a moment what the
result of this miraculous and so-called divine in
terposition has been? We are told by those who
pretend to believe, and who delight to enforce
this belief npon their followers, that the purpose
for which this iuterposWWa wM'ctade, was that
the human race might all be saved from tho pen
alty attaching to the commission of sin; or, in
other words, that having exhausted all other
means, the Infinite God of the Universe found
himself compelled to resort to the descending to
earth and taking npon himself the mortal form,
in order that his own wrath might bo appeased;
in order that he might be propitiated, that tho
sins of his people, tho sins of all those he bad cre
ated In his own image, might be blotted out nnd
at tbe same time he be held blameless and be
considered to have committed no outrage on the
laws he bad made for tho government of his uni
verse nnd of his people.
Now let us ask, if we may with justice and
with a proper consideration of .the infinitude of
our God, believe that he was so short-sighted that
he could not perceive his plan to be deficient;
that he could not perceive that It would be avail
able only to. a very small portion of those for
whom it was designed; that it would bo made
use of by, and be useful to—supposing it to servo
fully and perfectly its purpose—a very small por
tion of tho human family; and even considering
It to be made useful to, and available for all tho
human race succeeding tlio time of its inaugura
tion, lot us ask where was the loving-kindness of
that Father who could forget the countless mil
lions who had passed away ere ho had thought
tlds plan to he necessary for their salvation? Wo
cannot believe in tlie Infinitude of such a being as
this.. We cannot believe in the unchangeable
ness of laws that will permit an individual, no
matter who ho may bo, a power, no matter what
that power may be, that seeks to impose upon tho
weakness of its subjects by casting before them
such a plan as tlds, by asking them to believe
their salvation secure, when he himself knows full
well that In its operation they are sure to bo lost.
Again. Jesus himself has never claimed for
himself that divinity which stretches above and
beyond all other mon. Ho has positively declared
to tbe Father his weakness; and although express
ing a willingness to comply with tho Father's
will—if we may believe that which is written of
him—he declares that it is unpleasant for 1dm
to pass through tbe scene of which you have
read so many times.
Now there aro three reasons why Jesus of Naz
areth cannot bo divine beyond the divinity of
other men. First, we believe that although he
may have possessed, and doubtless he did, a com
bination of elements within his body mortal that
enabled him to walk through life with less guile
than other men; that enabled him to do deeds of
benevolence and to exercise greater charity than
it wm customary for other men to exercise at
that time, still we deny that Jesus of Nazareth
hM exercised more of charity, that Jesus of Naz
areth has undergone more of privation, has sacri
ficed more than hundreds of other men have since
hjs day. We also deny—and wo but refer you to
himself and his words for confirmation of this
denial, for he distinctly declares that other mon
may do the works which he did; they, may do
even .greater works than ho, for he goes to tho
Father, Now If he were the Father himself, it
would be Impossible for him to go to tbe Father; it
would ltd Impossible for him to b6 separated from
htm^lfj and lf he were that Father, he oould by
DO possibiiity go to him. We deny, then, that he
did perform greater deeds than It is possible for
dthbr<kpen tp'peHbrm; but,on the oohtrhry.we
tfcero Myo pein Meds performed by
otnpr men that have surpassed tlie deeds which
ws*o> performed by Jesus of Nazareth. In your

performed those very deeds which ho performed
two thousand years ago. Tho blind eyes are
The points In the discussion upon the above im
made to see, nnd bo caused the blind to see; tbe
portant subject that hu been going on in these
deaf are made to hoar, and ho unstoppod the ears
columns of late between a spirit in the form
of tbe deaf; the lame are made to rise and walk,
(“ Justice") and a spirit out qfthe form, (Dr.
and he also caused tlie lame to walk. It is said
Uhanningi) not, being' very satisfactory to us,
tho dead were made to live again; bnt this we do
either pro. or com, we, at a private circle held in
not believe. Here again we shall take occasion
this office, Jan. 20th, requested one of onr imme
to qnestlon the correctness of this saying, and
diate spirit friends, Dr. Rufus Kittredge, (through
also to qnestlon the strictness of tho investigations
the mediumship of Mr. C. H. Crowell,) to give
which were made at that time concerning the de
his and his associates* ideas upon the divinity of
cease. Wo do not believe that the spirit onco
the Nazarene, independent of the parties quoted
separating itself from the body becomes again Its
above. He readily consented, and we place the re
tenant. The laWs of Nature do not permit it. It
sult before our readers, verbatim et literatim, ■
becomes a total violation eflaw; and this is never
permitted by Nature—not even by tho God of
THE DIVINITT OF JESUS THE CHRIST.
Nature himself— although be is said to have over
We do not purpose this morning to question the
stepped tho bounds of law in the descent which
divinity of Jesus any further than we trust we
ho is said to have made to the earth that man
shall be able to show that he is divine m all other
might bo saved.
• '
men are divine, that he is God as all other men
On the ground, then, that Jeans did not perform
may become gods, or are in themselves gods eter
greater miracles, greater deeds than other men
nally. •
have and can and do perform, we deny his greater
In order to give a more correct understanding
divinity. Bnt there are other reasons, We do
of tho subject nnder consideration, and to enable
not believe that tho good' which Is dhtalned In
those who may read the same to draw correct
consequence of tho Introduction of Christianity
conclusions, we shall be compelled to speak to
among human beings hns been productive of that
yon somewhat of tho soul—tbe human soul—that
grand and successful result which would be an
portion of the universe that has thus far defied
ticipated and which must have resulted from so
the comprehension of all individuals; that which
extraordinary an effort as hns been claimed to be
is, and has ever been, in Its varying conditions,
made by the Infinite. We do not believe that In
considered past finding out; that, and tho needs
two thousand years, after having been success
which pertain to it, having in tho past absorbed a
fully and thoroughly tried, that were it efficacious,
very large share of attention from those who have
wore it of that divine character claimed, there
at all considered tho philosophy of life. We
would be that falling away from these teachings,
have said to you before—and we have no reason
that falling away from this reverence which has
this morning to dissent from that saying— that
in the past attached to tho nnmo and life of Joshs,
the'human soul it immortal. By immortal, we
which is manifested all over the land and all ovor
mean, in plain and unmistakable terms, to state
.the world to-day.
that It is eternal—never had beginning, and conse
Ten years ago It would have been considered
quently it can have no end. We are speaking of
blasphemy, aud doubtless ho who dared to utter
tbe human sonl—we do not wish to be misunder
that which you without hesitation will give to all
stood—no little class of human souls that occupy
tho world, would have been consigned to prison
high positions, who have been favored by nature,
for the utterance of. Fifty years in tho past, im
by circumstances, or by the more seemingly leni
prisonment would have been certain fortbat Indi
ent hand of Providence, bnt all that vast con
vidual who dared to raise his voice in opposition
course of human souls that defy enumeration,
to that belief which declared Jesus to be God, to
that are numberless as the grains of sand on the
be the Divine Father of all humanity^ Then it
seashore. We have also told you, at the same
was that men relied upon tho teachings of tho
time, that all souls are divine; that all souls are
Past; then it wm that men had not learned to
in themselves perfect; that all souls are in their
think for themselves; then it wm that'the win
dows of heaven had not been opened, an A man's
attributes and ppssibilitles infinite, and that ; in
their capacities they are measureless. Wo have
intelligence had not been lighted up in tho sun
light of that truth which has since, from so many
also told you that whatever the soul demands,
thousand sources, streamed Into human hearts.
the infinite resources of nature, the boundless
Wo may urge, then, with propriety and consisten
and far-reaching storehouse of the infinite spirit of
cy, our denial of the divinity of Jesus of Naza
the universe contains, and in sufficiency to an
reth, on the ground of bls name having almost
swer all the legitimate demands of every soul.
ceased to be a word sacred, ami to be revered.
We are aware Uat in taking this position wo
Still another reason exists,'and we have shadow
are coming sadly in conflict with some of the
ed forth all these reasons in our premise. History
opinions that have obtained in tlm past concern
furnishes, as wo have said, no single instance
ing tho relationship which the soul lias been sup
where such an extraordinary departure from the
posed to sustain to the infinite, and that we aro
usual law has been made. History furnishes no
also trenching upon sacred ground, when wo de
instance where any established law of Nature Is
clare that the soul, instead of being depraved,
thus flagrantly infringed upon in any of her de
instead of being compelled and necessitated to
partments. This we shail urge ns another reason;
call upon tbe Infinite God for mercy and pardon
but we conld afford, and we should willingly ac
for sins committed, Is itself a part and portion of
cept the possibility of this reason being considered
tbe Infinite, and no more Hable to be separated
invalid, and should bo willing to believe that for
from him than he can separate himself from tbe
an extraordinary purpose for which this extraor
universe over which ho presides and through
dinary departure from low was made, that a Jnstlwhich his presence is continually marching and
counter-marching.
flcation might bo found. But in what we have
said to you, and in the reasons we have given,
The present, though no more than the past,
seems to be in sad ignorance concerning the phi
wo perceive that tlie results which wo should
losophy of life, seems to be in sad ignorance con
naturally expect to flow from such a course have
cerning all that pertains to that which lies beyond
failed, utterly and entirely failed.
the present sphere of activity and its mission
It may be urged that the rapid progress Chris
upon tbe side of our life into which the mortal
tianity has made should prove to the world tho
divinity of Jesus; that the rapid spread of Chris
eye cannot peer, over whose scenes it cannot ex
ercise any control while in tho mortal. It would
tianity, and the exception that It has been to all
seem that having taken the position and having
other religions, planting Its standard over them
assured onrselves from actual demonstrations
all, were sufficient proof of his divinity. But others
that the soul is infinite, possessing all the possi
have been revered; other religions have risen, and
bilities, all the capacities that attach to that being
other men have hod vast numbers of followers; and
which has been revered through all ages, by all
if wo may look for and expect to find a successful
peoples, that it would not become necessary for
result from constancy and honesty as connected
ns, as spirits, to investigate the question of the
with any theory which may be projected nnd set
extraordinary divinity of anyone individual over
before the world, wo should certainly look to the
all other individuals. For ourselves it would not
followers of Mahomet before those of Jesus, for
be necessary to do this. To satisfy ourselves in
while they number vastly more than those who
regard to the position taken by those who have
woar the namo of Josus, they are also to bo found
following more closely Ids teachings, In spirit and
claimed thus much for this individual, wo should
in truth, than are tho followers of him for whom
only have need to become conversant with those
this extraordinary departure from law wm made.
who have passed away, with those whoso lives
Wo are aware that in thus arraying ourselves
have been changed from mortal to spiritual. But
it requires more than this to convince tho dwell
before tho world, wo aro beckoning to us that
er in mortal that tbe idol which it has reared for
which you have in the past shrank from, and bavo
itself is not at all essential to its salvation; that
nover courted—that wo are throwing down tho
tbe individual whom it lias set up as a mark
gauntlet, and are inviting onr opponents to como
and example for it to follow, is no more calcula
forward and do battle against us all.
ted to produce for it the result desired than is or
Tho divinity of Jesus, to make it acceptable to
might be any other individual endowed with like
humanity, should be capable of proving for Itself
capacities, with like faculties, and with like op
usefulness beyond and above all that has been
portunities for development.
,
performed by any other individual; should bo
History tells ns that nearly two thousand years
able to prove itself capable of performing more
ago there dwelt in Judea an individual who, by
than allother Individualscan perform. Now this
his humble life and by his lioty and devout move-,
Is Impossible, for Jesus himself has declared, as
meats among his fellows, was entitled to and did
wo have said, that all men may do what ho lias
receive from them a consideration which hM
done. We porcolvo him In no wise dlvlno ovor
made it necessary, it would seem, for, all tbe
other mon, save as we have always declared, that
Christian world since that day, to consider him as
ho possessed a happy combination of elements in
being far in advance of all otherindividuals; first
Ids composition whloh onablod him to move with
having become entitled byithe deeds which be
calmness and serenity through tlio mixed multi
performed, by the exercise of a,certain psycho
tude by which he was surrounded, giving them of
logical power which ho possessed 6ver his fel
the Inspirations lie had received from the higher
lows, to takp rank high and far above alt those
life, and with which ho was so nobly endowed.
Ono point more, and we aro complete. The di
who surrounded him. And this is doubtless true.
vinity of Jesus we bavo said wo do not dispute;
And were we to go no farther than fa declare
that Jesus of Nazareth was a' man whom all mbn
the ntivordinary divinity of Josus we dopy. We
might find it useful and profitable and wise to
believe those good friends to bo sincere In their
pattern after, we should , be doing justice to the
belief In this divinity, because we also believe
individual without attempting to impose npon
ourselves, nnd think wo have evidence sufficient
the ctednlity of others; but all that class of peo-J
for such belief, that an effort wm made In the
spirit-laud prior to tho birth of Jesus, to bring
pie who believe themselves compelled to have,
something superior.upon which to lean, being en
forth Just such an Individual as Jesus prpved to
be, in order that tbe people of that dark and IUIU
tirely Ignorant concerning the laws of Ufe ahd'
thkt wliloh pertains to life, t^ese require' and ra
erato ago might bo given to know somewhat opn,<ternlng thq ■ plriviand—tlipye might bo nnfoldftj
copipetled to drgw. from others, that which It be-,
coines necessary for them to have.
' .
un 'tyry midsl eYetyday and <very bta^"4^, Mleg to them something of thatbeauty, tl^at hsrmoay.

which reigns in the spheres beyond the earth.
But tho time wm ill-chosen. Human souls had
not grown enfllclently large, were not sufficiently
endowed with knowledge concerning their ear*
roundings. They were tilled completely with
fenr. They were tortured continually by fear, and
were constantly dreading to bo hurled into tho
presence of an angry Judge, a being of whom they
had no knowledge, whose powers'they considered
to be vast and bis vengeanco unlimited. They
were not ready to accept anything that promised
relief from such conditions; and when Jesus came,
with his mild truths, his gentle teachings, when he
told them to lay aside the sword and clothe them
selves with the mgntlo of peace, when he told
them that love wns mightier than the sword, when
ho declared to them that the Prince of Peace
should reign in their hearts, they did not believe
that they could thus appease tho wrath of an
angry Judge. They feared. They did not believe
that tide simple child of Nature had bud revealed
to him that which ho taught And ho did not
have sufficient knowledge concerning the source
from whence these things bad como to him, en
abling him to give to them the information their
souls needed so much. And nover, till the pres
ent age, has man been enabled to perceive that in
all the ages there have been Jesuses, there have
been.martyrs, who have been sacrilleed for truth's
sake because they were not understood.
But now, in this hour when tho windows of
heaven are completely opened and all men aro
invited to come in and partake of tbe feast, there
Is being raised a question as to whether tlio past
has not been a grand delusion; as to whether tho
mighty efforts which have been put forth to re
model society and revolutionize and make over
anew all things in humanity have not been abor
tive. And between the fear that they now are
wrong and the hope that they may be right, hu
manity is trembling. But as justice always as
serts its sovereignty, and right triumphs over
wrong forever, so will men come to understand
that the divinity of Jesus extends itself through
out the universe, falling upon every humble soul
who Is willing to accept it and shrining itself In
every heart open for it.
We have only to say that if the divinity of
Jesus, which we have styled tho extraordinary di
vinity, is that which they claim it to be, it will
survive all things else, and the belief in it will be
come a permanent thing with the children of
earth—they will never lose their hold upon it.
But In so far from this being the case, as we look
round upon yon in mortal, we can perceive that it
is already becoming shadow. Tbe substance is
lost; tho thing has gone away; the soul has doparted, and you have before you but the casket.
Disintegration has already commenced, and soon
you will have only in memory with you that
which you have revered.
.
Not for a single instant, nor for myriads of
worlds would we question the usefulness or tho
divinity of the life of Jesus. We declare it our
belief that he was pure and holy, and, above those
who surrounded him, wise and good; hut Inas
much as we believe eternal progression to bo tho
destiny of the human race, and as wo know Jesus
of Nazareth having once been clothed npon with
flesh to have become then one of tho human race,
so do wo know that he, too, must bo subject to
the law of progression. And if tlds is true,
then tho Infinite Godhead that fills tho universe
with his presence did not withdraw himself from
all things else that ho might become incarnated
in the body of Jesus. God lives and moves and
works throughout tho Universe. Tlio myriad
voices of Nature aro tbe tongues with which lie
speaks, the souls of men the intellect through
which be expresses his divine and unalterable
will. No law of his can over change; no raco so
low, so needing his divine care and protection,
can induce him to stoop from his high position of
infinite wisdom and Justice to prepare for them
a plan that shall degrade himself, that shall lower
himself in tho estimation of that enlightened In
tellect which shall one day scrutinize aud criticise
oven tho Infinite himself.
We ask, then, that onr good friends who place
so high an estimate upon the divinity of Jesus,
will not forget that ho is, like themselves, an hum
ble member of the human family—receiving bene
fits from the same kind, loving hand; reading tho
Infinite will through tlm same faculties nnd with,
the same powers; endowed by tho same wisdom,
that you all are endowed with. Lovo him, then,
as a brother; court hie prosonce; emulate his deeds;
strive to be like him, and ho will tench you by his
inspiration that lie, too, Is over on tho march, ever
seeking to know more, ever striving to-become
greater, and bettor. And when it shall1 booome
your privilege to stand by his side and listen to
his words, he will tell you that far, far beyond
him in wisdom is that Infinite Wisdom which you
claim to bo his own. And although- millions of
ages may roll away, and you beeome wiser and
wiser, still there will be a vast spaoo between
you and tho Infinite, which yo« can- never bridge,
over.
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The AbsnrdHfea of Fashion.

Tho Lynn Reporter describes a French style of
shoo now manufactured In that city in largo num
bers for the New Orleans nad* California markets,
which is admirably contrived for producing de
formity and discomfort. Upon the solo, which is
as thin as a wafer, Is fixed a heel an Inch and
three-quarters thick, and tapering off so rapidly
toward the base that it does not allow the space
of a now oent piece to stand on, In consequence
of the excessive thickness of the heel, the foot, .
instead of being level and parallel with tho floor,
is sloped down toward It at an angle of perhaps
twenty degrees, so that only the Inner edge of the
heel rests npon the ground, and the flat of the foot
la without support How woman can walk in
snob shoes without spraining- their ankles or
meeting With other accidents, It la difficult to oonoeive^ Bat they do it, and -laugh at tho idea of
injury.
.
•
.
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nwntMLbndon.WMtuiiM^xjn,.
14. never to retfogpido, thlte l^ave of - 4
ing. But he would allow nplhlng to discourage not on the eastern slope of the Andes, aa Piera*
fFAs&rihrEW.
■
him,'but worked away with !• manful courage' pretends, bnt three or four hundred miles further tfemostMf-evHent;tram; fortodpfibt# wotud
testifiony.qf
West, say two hundred mile* from South Ameri
worthy of SO noble an object. *
. • J
1HU SPBEAPw^bmbituamsm.
It uhanoed that one day aa he was employed in ca, from causes already given, where vessels, ’’^HerAonFWenotook his seat, and tie -reverend /‘Kj,
BY MBS. LOVE M. WOMB,
"
BYBENJAMIN COLEMAN.
Address care of Dr. T.L.H. Willis, Fost-omee bos 30 painting a board attached to one of the common drifting slowly westward, sometimes liy becajmi , gsntte«nAU,wlth considerable skill and ability pro.
Station D, Afsw York City,
r,
,
houses of “Rome, a cardinal passed in his coach. ed, for. days or weeks, betwixt two trade-winds ceeded-tosuatalit J>is own views as tojtne literal ^(taking
at tbe.cpipmd&cemeqt of a New Year a
nttherjhan the splfltnal meaning^, tqls san-. ’
Tlie watched appearance of tho young man and originating from the self-same cause, OuWard, gulnary verdict of ths Al tplghtytn dtetrpylng tarn ;yUjr ft^tho’pasVtfp naturally ask ourselves
••we think not that w. daily MS
/ .
the close attention which he gave to his work, at across the broad Pacific, the Gulf Stream holds, work of hla own hands, sharply ridicnttag ^haA'
About oar hMrtko.annlt that «rvto bo,
tracted tbe eye of the cardinal. He called him its way with an ever-increasing velocity, till, heovfcfeatly supposed to be the vislohary'j effhf
Or may bo If they will, and we prepare
Thalraouh and oars to mast In nappy sfr.”
to bls coach, and being of a kindly heart, he meeting the many green isles that “lift their stonsqf •Bwedenborgian.a Bplrituallsjpdrjtmi^' •
CLoax Bnu.
tufted, palms in air,” it sets through tbe. many man!
offered him a home in his palace.
On onr friend s rising to reply, frtloh Is nsgml Of SttMB facts which tend to uphold the doctrine
Here ho tbund himself in a position opposite to channels at the rate of ten to eighteen miles a in suoh cases, andjrhich the courteous and Mr pf spmipwmmonlqn, and I ask myselfxwhether I '
[Original.)
the one he bad known. Every want was sup day, ever westward into the Indian Ocean, bear tiemanly lecturer himself did not object to.bfrSras ■ S oonsclons of having given currency to any
portent statement which I would now desire to
plied; he could live in ense and elegance. He ing along “ limbs of trees and shrubs tbat are pro- rudely told to sit dqwp, and pulled into his seat
conduct was observed by many beside mjrjssft ' medllyor. withdraw?,and I am happy in being
began to indulge in all the pleasures which his dneed nowhere except in the equatorial regions.” This
able
to say—no, not one. The enrious phenomena
and
took
place
tn
what
Is
called
tbe
House
of
God,
I hope there are few children wbo may read position gave to him. He had not imagined tbe “This vast,moving current speeds on its course,”
where prayer Is Wont-to be mode, and whore M>/.Which I. have spoken from time to time have
this sketch, that have not learned to love the Indulgence that now he fonnd himself seeking.
till, meeting the eastern coast of Africa, it bends prayer was nqu'J® on f^e occasion. Onr friend re- been eithW witnessed by. myself, or have been
name of Ilans Christian Anderson, through the
But at last ho beheld the ruin which was southwesterly down through the Mozambique turped home without having his equanimity in «bed as having been seen by otheri equally
rorthV. None of these statements bare been
reading of his beantiful tales. He has written so threatening his genius. A little of his pride for Channel and around tbe Cape of Good Hope, tho least disturbed, and before the next meeting
tratbfhlly impugned, and thus an amount of evi
much and so well, that his name has become that wns left, and without a moment’s hesitation, thence northwesterly to the Gulf of GUlnea, it sent the following characteristic letter to the lec dence,
hasbeen published in the pages of this
turer: .
• ..
*
more famous than that of a prince. There is with a brave, courageous effort he broke all the sweeps westward with an accelerated ^motion,
Magazine which ought to be sufficient to establish
"To
the Rev'd----------- :
hardly a laud where ho is not well known and strong bands that bound him to bls place of afflu dotted here and there with fragments of vessels,
^Highly Esteemed Dear Sir—I hope you will give beyond cavil that were are intelligent,’ Invisible
agencies in active operatipn around us, which
beloved.
ence and ease, and went forth once more to his wrecked long months before, thousands of miles me the opportunity of rending my paper at your under
certain conditions, and in apparent,contra
,Thero Is In his writings so much for the imagi poverty and deprivation, but, to bis true dignity, back totvard ;the fountaln-libad of thjs igi^iat' nexk1ectjire,’[berB briefly referring to tbe topics
vention
of all recognlzedr natural laws, produce
he-wished to tench upon.] Some strong yet very
nation to dwell upon, that they seem like pictures also.
stream, which, coming in contact with the eastern sincere expressions of sentiment must necessarily phenomena of a very surprising and, even to tho
from which continually come forth new colors
It was no slight thing to do, for he remembered const of South America a few degrees north of its accompany the views I entertain and desire to most initiated, very puzzling character. The Cui
and lights. He Is the finest writer of fairy tales well all bis struggles; but he had tried tbe temp eastern cape,Is forced northwesterly, swallowing express, which I will take care shall be ns free iono? and the possible evil consequences of en
that over lived, nnd what child is there that does tations of case, and he was sure that the trials of the mighty Amazon, and moving majestically on, from hny cause of offence as the requirements of couraging .these investigations are questions en
sincerity and truth can possibly allow. I will also titled to respectful consideration; bnt to deny the
not lovo to read those wonderful stories, that labor would bring him the only true reward.
on an average of ■ fifty-four miles a day, through take care especially not to make the slightest al existence of tbe phenomena, and to assert that
seem to express Just what a loving child wishes
His anticipations proved true. He was once tho Caribbean Sen, into tbe Gulf of Mexico, the lusion to the trifling Interruption I experienced at millions of men and women, in all parts of the
world, are victims to a delusive epidemic, Is a
to ;>erform of wonderful feats and benoyolent
moro poor and in want, with tho added pain of waters of which are eighteen feet above tho level the last meeting. As you may easily perceive monstrous folly which no Intelligent man will
deeds?
knowing all the contrasts between his present of the Pacific, it escapes at last, with a velocity of tbat I am on pretty good terms with myself, so I dare at tills day to assert, unless he is himself
earnestly desire to remain with all around me.
He Is now fast becoming an old man, but Ids
condition and tiiat which he had left. Ho deter sixty-nine miles every twenty-four hours, into the Yet the natural inquiry does,amuse me a little, nursing an idle delusion.
heart Is ns full of warmth as that of a little child.
We need not, therefore, waste time to argue
mined to leave Home and seek his fortuno.clse- Atlantic Ocean between Cuba and Florida, tak privately—why, if one gentleman takes a fancy to
A few weeks ago the citizens of his native place,
with that class of opponents, still less with those
where. He was obliged to sell his cloak to pro ing the namo of Gulf Stream after having made pulling me by the coat-tail ono way, any other gen who can only meet the evidence by a foolish at
Odense, which Is tho principal city of the Danish vide for his Journey, and set off for Naples in a nearly the circuit of the globe.
tleman might not claim the like privilege, with
equal propriety, of pulling mo in the contrary di tempt to laugh the witnesses ont of court. Let
Island of Fnhnen, wished to confer some fitting ragged Jacket. When there, he engaged himself
In my next, if you would like to know, I will rection? But this would certainly create a scene me then devote a few words to a considoration of
honor on him. They invitee! him to Odense to to a common palutor. But this man was full of tell you why the westerly winds blow nine-tenths
too ludicrous to be in keeping with tho sanctity of ono of those objections we are bound to answer,
receive tho diploma of nn honorary citizen. In benevolence, and appreciated tlie fine talent of of the year in the Northwestern States, which, with the place nnd the solemnity of the occasion, nnd though I am conscious that I can ndd nothing
new, nor say anything that has not been better
his reply of acceptance he says:
.
bls apprentice. Ho employed him to do higher the Gulf Stream, gives England, France, Spain would by no means prove edifying to a man of ray said by many others; and it must be understood
Very Respectfully, &c."
" Forty eight years ago I left my native city as work than belonged to his own occupation, where aud Portugal a warmer clime than in correspond peculiar sensibilities.
that I. am. only addressing myself to now in
Von will not be surprised that tlds good-lrunored quirers who I know are springing up about us
a poor hoy, and now, rich In happy memories, I Ids talents conld display themselves. He soon ing latitudes in our own, in that respect, less favor
letter readily gnined our friend another hearing every day.
am received by her ns n dear child in its parental
'
' ’
showed himself to bo worthy of tho favor shown ed laud.
at the next meeting, which, sure enongli, he
The quest Ion is constantly asked by believers in
•
home. I feel exalted, not In vain pride, but in
promptly
attended.
Tills
last
opportunity
ena

to him.
the Bible—" If Spiritualism be true, what is the
From Williamsburg, N. Tf,
gratitude to God for the dark hours of trial and
bled
our
friend
to
get
offsomethiug
equally
strong,
But Ids other good qualities won tho lovo of his
nee of it?” I reply, if you who aro provided with
tho many days of blessing which he has granted
nnd perhaps more so, with a very spicy para
employer's daughter, nnd to her lie was married. A SPIRITUALIST AMONG-TRB CREEDIST8.—AN graph or two, and about as pleasant a conclusion the comforts of lire, were to ask the hungry men
to me."
dicant why he lingers at your door, bis answer
The position he now occupied was not of servi
AMUSING INCIDENT.
as either you or your readers would wish to hear. would be," I want something that will satisfy my
On the day appointed the Common Council met
After a few remarks by tbe lecturer, other ob cravings, give it me!” One-half the world want
tude, but one ho had won entirely by bls own
at the City Hall and signed the diploma. It wns
Editors of Banner of Light—A few weeks jections nnd statements of difficulties wero pre that faith which satisfies you. They cannot ob
merits, and in this ho felt tho true inspiration of
a very beantiful document, bound in red velvet
sented in writing from different quarters. But
genius. Ho began works that immediately at since nn advertisement appeared in the Brooklyn onr friend, being called npon by name, was per tain it as you have done, will yon deny them the
nnd richly ornamented with gold, to which was
means of securing it in any other way? Tbe Book
Daily Times, intimating that a discussion would mitted to state his own views in his own way.
tracted tho attention of tho world.
attached, In a silver locket, the great seal of tho
that gives you comfort commands no respect from
He prefaced hfs remarks as follows: “Before the man who does not believe in it. The eloquent
He said that" horrors wero not displeasing to take place in the New England Church, South
city of Odense. On the first leaf was most fit
Ninth
street,
on
the
story
of
Tiio
Deluge
—
"
state

reading
my
paper
I
desire
to
thank
this
audience
him,” and instead of portraying beauty, lie repre
preacher whom you admire, and whose reasoning
tingly engraved some of tho principal characters
for tho privilege conceded to me. But I do earn yon think conclusive, has no influence upon tlie
sented the terrible, but with such truth to Nature, ments of objections and difficulties Invited.”
estly
beg
all
present
to
bear
with
me
nnd
hear
from his Fairy Tales. Tho next loaf contained
Ono of onr friends—for I suppose we may as me patiently. For I have too much respect for skeptic. He marvels at what be thinks your folly,
that his works were the study of artists. He
the honorary document. In Anderson’s reply to
but at tbe same time he is not quite satisfied with
found many of his subjects in classic history nnd well call 1dm so, as be is a Spiritualist—instead tho aged and tbe wise to trespass u;>on your in his own unsettled condition. Ho does not say
tho Mayor's speech of presentation he says:
in Pagan theology. Among his paintings Is a of wending his way Into Continental Hall, verged dulgence, nor would I willingly offend them, or there is not auother state of existence, but he has
“ I remember tbe story of Ochlenschlager's
any ono present, whom, either hero or hereafter, I
martyred BL Bartholomew, which Is so perfect in from this well known centre of attraction, and hope to recognize ns brethren of the flock of Christ. no faith in it. He wants a revelation to satisfy
Aladdin, who, after having raised his magnificent
soon
found
himself
In
a
very
quiet
nnd
respecta

Its anatomy, as to serve as a study, like a living
Excnse tny great earnestness of manner, for, if I hla doubts, and Spiritualism and its phenomena
castle by tlm aid of tho wonderful lamp, stepped
ble Orthodox church. The scene was In many understand the object which we either have or furnish it. He finds, perhaps, in the mnnifestasubject.
‘
tlons which some think low and undignified, the
to the window nnd snld, * Down there I walked
His paintings were eagerly sought to adorn the respects agreeable, and even compared favorably should have in view, viz.: tho ascertainment of evidence for which he has thirsted. Will you
as a ]>oor boy.' To mo, also, has Qod given such
TRtiTtr, then I can hardly conceive of anything of
best collections of Europe, and he received the with Continental Hall Itself. The congregation greater interest and importance to our present deny him that—and say, if ho cannot obtain it in
a lamp—tho Poet’s lamp—and when It shone
the inspired Word of God ns you have found it,
rich reward for his courageous effort to free him was highly respectable, and the demeanor as well and future well being."
abroad over tho lands nnd enused gladness, and
he must go without it? No, you daro not say that
ns the dresses of the Indies Irreproachable. Tbe
He then proceeded to read his document with so if
self
from
tho
enervating
effects
of
a
life
of
ease
you are a Christian! and tlds is, in part, my an
was appreciated, and people snld It shone from
and indolence.
. same might be said, with a few exceptions, of the much firmness and decision of manner as to as swer to your question of Cui Bono ? Do n't carp
Denmark, then my heart beat joyfully."
gentlemen also. With respect to the lecturer sure his friends thnt lie had not tho least appre at'the nature of some of the manifestations;—at
Iu tho afternoon n grand dinner was given to
[Orlstnal.I
himself, it is impossible to say otherwise than hension of nny knock down, or rather pull down least, recollect tiiat we who receive them as proof
argument whatever. Indeed, he was listened to
'
him, where he made another speech, and in speak
that he Is a specimen of tho polished and edu with all tbo forbearance, kindness and respect he of spirit existence do n't malic them. We know
ing of the changes that bad come to him, he said
cated gentleman, os well as true Christian, and could reasonably desire. Hear bim, and Jet oth from onr better experiences tiiat they are bnt tbe
it nil appeared like a fairy tale, but it had taught
ers in many respects imitate hie example. He means to an end, and that when the skeptic Is
once convinced of their reality, he is prepared to
Backward to tho bubbling spring tbat gushes is richly entitled to the high esteem |n which he said:
him that life itself is tho most beautiful of all
is
held
by
bls
own
congregation,
as
well
as
by
tbe
forth 'neatb tho hill, my memory carries me to
“ As I have been given to understand that the advance and to realize the higher teachings which
fairy tales.
citizens
of
Williamsburg
indiscriminately.
His
story of the Deluge was to be the resumed topio Spiritualism unfolds. No other “ ism ” has made
It seems to mo that In these brief reports of his day-backward to tbe lowly cot which was my manner was graceful and courteous. He dis, of discussion this evening, and that statements of■ such rapid strides in the history of the world. It
speeches, we have three living texts, to be treas home. Down the little purling rivulet I wander, cussed tbe subject ably and ingeniously, and with .difficulties and objections would be again consid is now well known thnt in less than twenty years,
ured up among tho choice words tbat have been listening to its music, sweeter than tbe sweetest out intending any disrespect—evidently to the ered as perfectly in order, I beg roost respectfully millions of intelligent men and women, many of
whom were materialists, have found a refuge nnd
spoken from tho hearts of great men. He went tones of harp or lyre. Again I climb the grand satisfaction of his appreciative audience. Not so, to say that my difficulties remain unanswered, aconsolation in Spiritualism for which they had
and my objections to tho literal record concerning
. forth from his native city a poor boy, and he had old mountain side, where, squirrel-like, *t was my however, to the spiritualistic idea of our friend the the deluge nave been rather increased than dimin previously sought in vain. What can it be then
that gives such Irresistible evidence and makes so
.
many bitter struggles before his days of pros delight to swing from bough to bough amidst the interloper, who, It appears, restrained his impa ished by subsequent inquiry nnd investigation.
I am by no means disposed to rqiect the book many converts, despite the ridicule and opposi
perity camo. But ho thanks God first for his trees. Once more I gather sweet wild flowers, tience till nenr.the close .of |he lecture.
tion of the press, the bigots and the scien tists, bnt
days of trial. On looking back to them through while tho breezes wafted through Memory’s courts • The matter Was treated as a veritable and lit called the Bible. I find in itmucii of very interest n demonstrated and patent truth? Yon cannot
ing and important historical truth. Anil there is
his days of prosperity, he saw how necessary they come laden with their perfumes. Onoo moro eral event—that at somo distant period the good much, very much, tbat I do most devoutly ad demonstrate a falsehood, nor destroy a fact. There
were, and how through them he gnined tbe expe with happy mates I clamber through the old mill, and wise God bad determined -to kill almost mire in tiio prophets, seers nnd inspired men of is, however, a right and a wrong path in every
riences ho needed for tlie purposes that life was or backward nnd forward ride on tbe “log car everybody, and had therefore positively drowned tho periods which tbe Bible covers in its records. walk of life. We know when “ fools rush in
But there are many passages In the old Testa where angels fear to tread,” that evil conse
to bring 1dm. It is tho testimony of this man, riage," or with happy hearts and faces wend our them in a huge nnd awful deluge of water.
ment which fail to present tlie Deity—totny mind quences will follow; I, therefore, warn the profllhonored and beloved, true and noble in his senti way to school. Again with brother fond I stroll
Our friend supposed tbat this had been long —In tlie true sublimity of his character. Such f;ate and the heedless ofthe danger there may be
ments, tiiat n loving Father seeks the good of his away through tho lush grass in search of the ago entirely an exploded notion, but his ignorance appears to be especially tiio case in the whole n encouraging disorderly spirits, and of the folly
children when he brings them to adversity and crimson fruits hidden there, or climb some steep in this respect may be accounted for—it is long record contained in tho first eleven chapters of of accepting all they are told by every spirit-pre
tender who may come into their presence.
hardship In tho paths through which they walk. ascent, nnd watcli our paper kites float away since ho attended an Orthodox church. He sud the Book of Genesis—which iu reality form no
An illustration of tbe fanatical conduct of some
part of the Divine word.
There is no bitterness in his heart as he remem upon the breeze, witli only one tiny cord to bold denly rose in the assembly and respectfully stated
persons
who rush into Spiritualism without any
I believe that tlie plan of creation was too
them from tho skies. When autumn camo
knowledge
of the landmarks for their guidance,
bers those trials, but only thanksgiving and Joy.
wisely conceived and too well matured to prove
that
ho
had
difficulties
and
entertained
objections
The next text is this: “To mo, also, has God drama autumn, with golden fruits nnd ripened to the views taken by the speaker—might he be nn abortion nt tbe very beginning. And I also ns and rnsh ont again after a few days’ experience,
convinced of its reality, but equally certain thnt it
given such a lamp.” We have not all the poet’s nuts—truant-like we stole away from stern re permitted to state them? His request was read steadfastly believe tbat the story of a personal is all diabolism, has recently been given by a
lamp, ns wns given to Anderson, tbat can bring straint, to revel in her beauties, and gather in our ily granted, and forthwith he drew from his Devil in the form of a serpent tempting our flrst gentleman and his wife, who have published their
parents, is an oriental myth, utterly unworthy of
’
beauty and wonder for every wish, as did Alad winter store. Ah, those rambles through that pocket a neat document or slip of paper, which he credence in this enlightened age, and belongs experience.
grand
old
forest,
amidst
the
falling
leaves,
drift

Mr. and Mrs. C-— attend a stance at which
din’s, bnt to each is given a lamp that will bring
where
the
science
of
geology
has
unmistakably
began to read witli much fervor and earnestness
tbe spirit of" a darling child ’’ is manifestly pres
to him more beautiful gifts than castles and gold ing with their many-tinted colors to my feet— as follows: (But I abbreviate for fear of trespass placed It. So, also, as respects the fabulous story ent.
They attend a second stance, and, through of the delnge. Geological investigations abound
and gems. These lamps may not shine through never shall I forgot them with their softening, ing too much on your valuable space.)
with sufficient proof against tlie possibility of such the same medium, they aro confirmed in the con
all lands as does the lamp of the poet, but they will hallowing influences, when from God himself I
He unhesitatingly denounced the whole rela an occurrence. Neither is there any substantial viction of tlie real presence of their child. Mr.......
' bring into every home beauty enough to make all drank In my child-life deep draughts from the tion concerning tho deluge as a mere fiction, or at reason why a universal deluge should take place. C-----then finds that ho i8himselfamedinm,and,
bo purchases a small table for the ex
common things seem lovely, and all rough places ever-living fountain of beauty aud truth. Na most an allegory, which might be moro or less As was expressed by a gentleman on the other forthwith,
side of this room, at the last meeting, so it appears ercise of bis power.
ture then was my Inspiration, and ever shall be.
smooth.
His first experiment proves to him beyond a
instructive according to the tone of mind in which to me as utterly inconsistent with the wisdom
A child with a loving heart bears a lamp that For not with my child-life have my soul comtnun- tho reader might peruse it, and then said: "But and lore of God that ho should, after putting doubt that an intelligent being, though invisible,
Ings
ended
with
her,
nor
with
this
fleeting
life
is with him; but he speedily begins to suspect
can make the humble homo more pleasing than
I must here beg to be excused for making a brief forth such efforts to produce this noblest work of
a palaeo without it, and the ways of toll more shall they end. When wo pass the gate—tho gold digression. There maybe many in this assembly, his bands, (roan,) ruthlessly sweep him off from that whatever the character may have been of
the spirit which flrst manifested to him'through
beautiful than the paths of ease. Oh if we might en goto, and enter tbe beautiful life of eternal and I know there aro a few, who are perfectly the face of tho earth I My reason revolts at another medium, this, which is now communicat
SUCH A MONSTROUS ANOMALY!
childhood
—
the
“
beautiful
home,
”
all bear our lamps, such as a loving Father bos
I believe we are misguided by the record as ing through himself, is an" evil spirit. On his '
well aware that I rejoice in the privilege of being
Where no elouda ot doubt nor lean of night
given ns, and never let them grow dim, what a
well as by our own imaginings. By turning to “ wishing it to walk to the dining room, it started
a Spiritualist.”
.
.
Shall
hide
there
vlalont
from
our
light.
the literal text, how do wo read? ’And God at once." He was struck by its heavy tread, “ so
bright world this might be. For we all have our
Ho then went on to say, “ This may be supposed saw that the wickedness of man was great in tbe very unlike tho footfalls of a young child," and
We then alioll wander at our will
lamps. Borne have a peculiar talent like Ander
Through valleys green by peaceful rill,
likely to disqualify me from entertaining correct earth.’ • And it repented tbe Lord that be had ■ he exclaimed, “This is not the spirit of my child,
sen's; some have warm affection; some have the
And lore and truth shall be our Slay,
jf so I want no other manifestation.” Becoming
views with relation to the authenticity ofthe Scrip made man on the earth.’ (!)
While we ahalt rest by night and day,
power to lift up the weary and sad; some have
Oan this be supposed to hb the language of more nnd more suspicious of the character of this
tures,
”
&c.
Rost In tho Father's loving arms,
ur Father, who art in heaven'? And is it particular visitant, he said, “If thou art not the
the gift of patience; some of hope. These are all
Here ono or two gentlemen rose and called our 'O
And bo secure from all alarms.
not reasonable for us to make tbe Inquiry: If spirit of my child, march ont of tho house.” “Tbe
lamps tbat are set for the light of the world. I
friend to order. But the courteous and gentle these passages were road before this aud<ence table did, indeed, ‘ march,’ making a noise like
Mellow Light.
know a little girl that bears tbe lamp of good
Chicago, Hl., Oct. 3d, 18GT.
manly President gave him leave to proceed. He from any writings outside the folds of the Bible, the loud and well-measured footfalls of a heavy
nature, and it shines with such a clear light tbat
—literally shaking everything in the
did so, taking a well known Swcdenborglan or would they not most deeply affect the tendorest dragoon
It makes every home seem brighter where sho
sensibilities of every parentis heart here present? room.”
DAISIES IN HEAVEN
Spiritualist representative view of tho subject, Aud ore not the further inquiries perfectly natu
This gentleman then adjured the spirit in a va
jgoes.
which, as It was new to many in the congregation, ral—were there no laws of jurisprudence in those riety of forms, and asked if it was nota bad spirit?
BY GEORGE W. BIRDSEYB,
Tbe third sentence of beauty is this: “life itself
was listened to witli much apparent interest and at days? Could not tbe almighty ruler of the uni and it said, “Yes!” Then he said, “Accursed
If the most beautiful offairy tales." This man, with
tention, until he cameto the closeof this partof the verse have Imitated or excelled the teachings of devil! by the living God I adjure thee to speak
Ont in the meadow, close by the lane,
the sunny heart aud tbe poet's fancy, has found
own children in after times, by the establish the truth! Has tho, spirit of my child ever been
Twining her hands In a daisy-chain.
views lie had permission to express: “ Such,” said his
ment of somo humane course of prison discipline? put in communication with myself or her mother
that all bis bright imaginings cannot equal tbe
Sweet little Jessie kissed mother's taco,
bo, "is the Scripture nse of the word flood, evidently
And thon wo are further startled with tlie posi through this or any other table?” The “ accurs
reality of beauty, sued that we all live every day
Earnestly asking with childish grace, denoting not an inundation of tbe earth by water, tive announcement tbat God was so very angry ed devil” said, “No, neverl” Then, after similar
“Mamma, are there daisies in heaven?*
In scenes more wonderful than fairy land. Is
but tho devastation of all goodness and truth la with bls creatures that he would inflict upon them assurances, Mr. C. made up his mind to believe
there a palace of such beauty ever bnilt by fancy,
and indiscriminate punishment. ‘And the devil: and he closed his experiments frith an
Fondly, bnt sadly, the mother smiled,
the prevailing forms of tho Church." Here, after summary
the Lord said, I will destroy man* whom I have auto daft, by breaking up and burning the table !
aa wonderful aathe body through which the spirit
Tenderly pressed to her heart her child,
a brief pause, and a slight exaltation of hla voice, created from the face of tbe earth 'I
This Illustration will serve to point a moral, inas- .
Thinking of two of her darlings dead.
acts, with its eyes to see, its ears to hear, and its
he said:
'
Whatever may be your Impressions, my dear much as it shows tbe need of acquiring some
Flowers in the garden above, and said;
.
sense of feeling? Is there gold as sparkling as
" Let ns take warning lest there be any such friends, there is something so inexpressibly hor knowledge of the subject prior to entering on a
“ Yes, love, there are daisies In heaven!”
■
the loving affections hold, that bind their chains
in this sanguinary edict, that I cannot bear course of practical Investigation, and of exercis
application as this to the present times, and the rible
to reflect upon it! And do you call this • the ing discrimination and patience, and a more
Spring bloomed again', and the daises smiled
and their bands, every link of which glows with
state of the Chnrch in onr day! Especially as re word of God’? and refer us to the internal evi Christian spirit. In conducting it. Such experi
Over
the
grave
of
tho
gentle
child.
light by day and night? Are there gems as bril
spects its persistent rejection of Spiritualism— dences of Scripture in testimony thereof? I seri ences are as little creditable to the intelligence of
Over the daisies the mother wept,
liant as pure thoughts? Are there pictures like
which is now pretty generally recognized as * the ously believe there are internal evidences showing tho actors as they are derogatory to Spiritualism.
Under the daisies sweet Jessie slept,
New Dispensation.' It is not for so bumble an that it-should rather be ascribed to a being of a But even these support the truth of spirit-inter
/Sweet memories?
To wake as a daisy in heaven.
individual as inyself to denounce tbe Church, or■ ve.r7 different character. For In other passages, course, and the reality of the phenomena—the
No, Andersen was right Fairy land cannot
its teachings; but it (the Cburcb) utterly fails of which more fitly describe tbe character and attri main points to which my'efforts are directed
■equal a happy home, and fairy tales are not so
reaching my spiritual wnhts and aspirations. It butes of the God whom I desire to wortihip, it is through the pages' of this Magazine. Tho evi
beautiful as Is a true life. Come, then, little poets,
refuses to admit the teachings of Spiritualism; written: ‘God is not a man that be should lie; dence of these is accumulating aronnd ns in many
and generally speaking, itdoes not recognize the nor the son of man that he should repent 7 And ways; and to some of which 1 desire now to draw
princes, magicians, do your work in this world of
BV J. W. CADWELL.
fact that tills is the Second Advent foretold by again: • I, tlie Lord, change not
attention.
"
.ours, and It shall grow glad every day and seem
our Lord himself, which was to come in Spirit and
I find that the origin of tho whole of tlds first
SOME FURTHER FACTS OF BPIRITUAL MANI
ike heaven.
In the Banner of August 29th, Charles Pierce in power! Jesus comes again to bis own, by an part of the Book of Genesis, containing the his
FESTATIONS.
says tbat a question as to the cause of the Gulf gels and spirit-messengers, but ms own re tory of tho creation, the deluge, &c., was written
Referring the reader to the evidence I have
tOrtxlMl.)
ceive rim not!”
'
by
tho
Jews
in
Persia,
at
tbe
time
a
branch
of
given
in
former
numbers
of this Magazine of the
■
Stream was “attempted to be answered by the
You may easily imagine, Messrs. Editors of the
spirit of Doctor Dick,” and adds that “ In his Banner, the sensation this bold kind of talk pro this people were held in captivity. And the ac reality of SPIRIT voices, and of the active
count given is a very accurate reflection of the intelligence displayed by the two spirits; known
opinion the sun and moon, or tbe rotation of tbe duced In u the sanctuary of the saints,n so-called. theology of the Persians.
. ,.
as John King and bis companion Kata {(names
It Is often proved in the lives of great men that earth, have nothing to do with It In the least.” “ Great is Diana of tbe Ephesians ” was doubtless■
°.ri?earto. trespass npon your indulgence which may be taken as generic), througb ihe me
poverty and want are necessary, as the best stim Bnt facts are stubborn things, and the spirit of in the hearts of many< here present, but their with this interesting recital, I only wish to say, diumship of tlie Marshals, I find that much inter
were silent, and np to ibis no man durst in oonolnslon, tbat professing myself to have been est Is excited by tho statements I have already
ulant to exertion. Bibera, known as a painter Mr. Pierce might come back and dictate a cause tongues
lay hands npon our friend, and he was suffered to
by tbe name of Spagnoleto, was bom in most of Golf Stream No. 1 or No. 2, but the spirit of1 conclude as follows: "Ih afe’fr concluding words a v Wfftfh’twl medium \ at the last meeting, made, and a desire to know more of the character
when this subject ,was under riisousaion, I now of these manifestations,'and of" the conditions
humble circumstances, but he had great courage Doctor Dick never, all claims to the genuineness let tee express the sentiment that the heart of, perceive
was petbaps'rather unwise, as. it gave, under which they are exhibited. ■Several of my
every true philanthropist must' throb in unison the learned gentleman an excellent opportunity 'friends
•nd perseverance, and determined to rise, spits of Of the controlling spirit notwithstanding.
who have attended these stances but once,
with all who are earnestly-teaching that the time
U
PP'PB
the tables'ortr against me; But if are not satisfied with the slender evidence they
' sUl obstacles, to tbe position which he felt his
Water expands by heat, and rises to fhe sur I" io come when the, prnel pains And miseries
this
trifling
,
affair,
afforded
the
>
juvenile
part
of
obtain
on
special points, and think it important
talent-entitled him to hold.' .
face of the ocean at the equator, where the rotary which we have been aWstOtped to Witness shall tbe audience a little grateful. titilatipo,atany ex
. After studying awhile fat his native country, motion Of the earth is over one thousand miles an be known no more; when fflan'afaail trie a law to pense, lean only say that Tbe, young ladles and tbat tbe facts of thle<oral ’oommnnlon ahbuld be
thoroughly sifted andfreedfroUi'all taint of sus
fipala.he went to Borne,and there he allows^ Mur,‘front west tb east; bold 'cuYrVnte iff water himself; when virtue shall I be loved for its own gentlemen are extremely1 frelbbmp."
'' • picion.
ii../(
Our friend resumed Ms aeav certainly without
nothing- to divert him from his work. He whs frptapbhh' and teuih mbve sjbfrly 'in fo fill its sake; ‘ when every vaUeFnOfaaU ..bm, fijled,.and
I have had manyopportunities; It te trtie, of ex•By^lgns
pf
diaappeobatiou,
that
we
oould
dis^
•mining
this
case,
but I am not competent to of
obliged to earn tbe ocaaty means of subehtonpe plaOe/ftbrntegions frhere the tofary motion is
fer a solution of thfrsdehtlflo problem MVblved.
by making drawings and sketches, which haaoid. aMtf at' tbd ''tftMtV 'eqiiitonSie' Wbclty if rbugh whys be made seaBetta' DIoritmaagel Fot
I havuHtlanM.iny bffVmmfl, and I think I
bblhcreaaed. pr.^is W Wifiid the pnnelvee, for myse!!’; whaietev tnhybe theopin*
Bpt as he had:no friends of lnflutnos^he wM
have already 'giVen MOme 'eVMenpeitd. eati’fy
MdUhd.
'
Hence
tStfnlf
Btreim
&kei
its
rise,
sure
to
buy
tha'Matter
of
Lights
without
fidL
ipastimes almost without food or suitable dotb'others, of thefrmtd'ndeSm this entiotii exhibition.
every week.
■
An Observer, . I have conclusively proved that ventriloquism
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FIB8T CONVENTION
(the only sugreatton made to expfiifn'the apeak- :fore we Mat to the tatte, and,'of course, no one
Tlie American Continent serves a peculiar fiino- Lyceum । and we will do what we can to aid In carrying oat
those benevolent purposes.
fng). Is entirely inadmissible. The mediums have moved from their seats. M pressed for something
' '
''
' ;
" of the ,
'
■■ tlon. Hara man appears m a developed human
Aeiohed, That we, In common with the various rcUgloaa
being, havjng pawed his infancy In Asia. He donomtnalloM,
talked and sang at the same aomeo^w^t John more. The light was called forlmmediately, and
bellevo In the continued ezlstenoe ot men be
wo found a fine apple, of a very unusual sine, in
turns Nature to hla; advantage, and makes rapid yond the (rave t but that this llfo la a probationary state, end
and Kato were epeakUg or singing*
Strides in progress. ■ Atneriaa embraoes nil varie Ins with the dissolution of the body, wo utterly deny.
haVe spoken repeatedly to me lana Others, in my the centre of the tame, and something was seen to
Resolved, That Heresy, Infidelity, Free Love, as fiscally un
Deis at Clyde, O'Mo,* November 8th, Oth and
ties of climate, and so we have all * countries derstood,
presence), at the same time, one on each aloe, bo foil, as If from the ceiling, just behind my chair.
we over have repudiated, and hurl back the charge
>OCh, 1007.
represented on our Continent By these varie •o tn» accuser aa worthy only of him who la the father of all
close to my ears that|hetr weattrn weredmunowy It proved to be a remarkably beautiful specimen
of
pink
heather
in
full
flower,
,
thirteen
inohes
ties
of
climate,
forms
are
modified.
It
wealth
is
felt. K»to. in her low. vole*.
Ifarreoi, civil and rellilnns liberty aro Indissolubly con.
Reported for tin Banner ot Light
in the hands of a few, knowledge will be in the B'j.. • ?."a bo,tl »r* secured to the people of thia State In a
spoken as It she were standing behind mj chair, long, quite fresh, and the stem showed that It had
hands of a few. As money Is scattered, knowl written Constitution t and
and I have been unable to patch all she said In been bnt that moment gathered by breaking, not
"Ajraoa, Al tha State Teachers* Convention, held-at Meri
'
'
[Continuedyhwn our fart.]
edge and onltnre are dltlhsed. The tide of omiconsequence of the. overpowenng loudness j>r by cutting It off.
Nov. 8Ui, 1067, In an addreaa to said Convention by I’rof.
We all examined the apple, and, when the light ■ Aintfay Morning.—The hall of the Clyde Society ?ration from foreign countries has been from the den,
John’s voice in conversation,with ^notner powon
”0™*[< rio afflnned “ that It was the duty of teachers to In
at the opposite side ofiMtajJe. Katejwho.l was again extinguished, I.placed It on the table, becoming entirely too small for the crowd of ower strata of society. When America is older struct the children In tbo public sclioola of tho State In reli
gion, and especially tlio doctrine of pardon In Christ *': there
think, draws her power from Mrs. Marshal!.^s t and said, “ Now that apple ts large enough for all eager people, the Convention adjourned to the and can offer attractive inducements to the higher fore,
Ung on my right hand, has, on. several occasions, of
* us; suppose yon cut it up in six equal parts, commodious National Hall, and there opened with classes, they will be drawn to her shores. Tbe
Aesofred, That lbs Spiritualist Assoclstlon of Connecticut
spoken through the tube^ elevated horizontally and give apiece to each. Can you cut ft np?" a sOng by the Lycenm choir.
grand ultimate which we shall reach will bo the do hereby protest against tho Introduction of theological
Brayers
and sectarian dotunaa Into tho n-ce sclioola of tho
"Yes."
'
.
.
■
■
■■■
'
■
<
The Business Committee announced the pro warmth of tbe Orient, to which will bo added
tothe height of my head) to ths person sitUng qn I
tale aa apart.of the education of tbe children thereof.
analysis. That will bo the most desirable intel
my left hand; and whilst.this conversation.was , We then beard a crisp cut as if a sharp knife gramme for tbe day.
rifioiffa, further, That wo hereby plrdge our whole Influ*
going on, the tube rested against my forehead, had passed quickly through the apple, then a ■ Mr. Marcey opened the conference. He wanted lectual development. Tho function of the West enco against all schemes of education which lend to Introduco
Into our schools, or of anr antrm of educating
and I have felt every word Vibrating as It passed second and a third cut,and a piece or ft was given some one to detail the effects of tobacco on the is to work with Nature—to become familiar with sectarianism
teachers for our common school, which embmcea any theo
from the invisible speaker. At the same time I to each of five of tbe party, upon collecting and human organism. He thought no one could bo a materials. Tlie function of American life alms at logical doctrines aa a part of their course of study.
Spiritualist
who
used
it
in
any
form.
the pieces, we found that my reqnest
tlie social, religious and political. Froncli philoso
Beaofaed. That wo hereby Invite all liberty-lovingeltlxens of
have held Mrs. Marshall’s hands in mine, and examining
*
O. L. 8utliff said he could not, ns he wm some phy is materialistic. 11 is feminine. It has dealt the 8UUe to cooperate with ui in or>pMiu<m to any and all
also at the same time, John washeardin act! re had not been literally complied with; it was not
ichemca lUr amending tho Conitltuthm of the I'nltrd Ktatra
cut
Into
six
equal
parts,
but
into
five
unequal
times
addicted
to
Its
nse.
He
said
some
ridiculed
with
tho
truths
of
sensation,
anil
contributed
conversation on the other side of the table near- *
(which haa been rewired upon Inaeeiarien council!), which
est to Mr. Marshall. On one occasion, I asked parts, presenting the appearance of the blocks of Spiritualism by quoting its literature. A preacher largely to anatomy. English prose literature is makca a State religion ai a teat for huldinx other.
H’Arrear The different aoclctlra in all parts of the country
John to let me hold one end of the tube whilst he a
। Chinese puzzle. It required a good deal of In so quoted Judge Edmonds, when iu a vision he destitute of emotion, barren of discoveries in sci hnown
under the name of the " Younc Men's Christian Awn
to put them together again, which we traveled In the spirit-world, nnd called for a drink ence. Such discoveries aro usually intuitive; the elation,**
held the other. “ Take it,’’he said. I put out my genuity
i
have published to the world that they will assist all
only
effected
after
several
trials,
Now
I
ask
any
English
are
not
intuitive.
Thn
function
of
Eng

of
,
water
nt
a
house,
being
thirsty,
nnd
the
lady
hand and tried to get hold, but It wns not there. 1
young men to homes and employment who come recommend*
ed
from
some
evangelical church or denomination: therefore,
gave
biin
buttermilk.
He
replied
by
quoting
Bible,
lish
intellect
is
to
develop
Ingio.
Tbe
Gormans
skeptic
to
ponder
these
facts
and.
more
especially,
“ Well, why do n’t you take it?" he tauntingly
Hfialrtd, That it Is the duty of all such who profess to take
production and tbe cutting of tbe apple.
when God appeared at the door of Abraham's aro more Intuitive and emotional. They are head Christ
asked. This question came from the direction of the
1
as thslr example and teacher to bf hie Aim; and that
No one knew that I should ask for the apple to tent, and the latter killed a calf, nnd liis wife and shoulders above tho English nnd French In It Is unchristian to withhold aid or assistance from any one
the ceiling. I rose from my chair, and stretched
they profess to accent ournecullartcaelilnge : and that
out my arm, the voice still taunting me from a be cut up. It Is possible that had there been a made a cake, and when snpner was ready God tellect, Tlie English furnish data; tlio Germans unless
have the tint principle of Christianity yet to learn, via*
height ont of my reach, and directly over my knife In the room, which there was not, and, bad sat down and ate and drank. Now, said .he, if classify. America is drawing from all these de they
that ** God la no resnector of persons, but in every nation ho
God
ate
veal
and
cake
for
supper
bore,
ho
must
we
all
fallen
asleep
for
a
minute
or
two,
tbe
apple
velopments
to
herself,
and
iu
the
future,
when
she
head. Tills, and many other incidents, which
thal fearelh him and worMA righteousness Is accepted with
have happened in my presence, satisfies me that might have been cut np without detection by an eat of It In heaven 1 He thought the two passages shall have acquired age and culture, may tho
Rfioferd, That the pulpit Is the theological fort, and what
world not look for grand realizations and acuiovohand into six pieces, as I had requested; parallel.
Impenetrable as the darkness is to us, we are dis- expert
:
witness It bears, no rebutting evidence Is allowed. In
Mr. Stone wanted to touch on tobacco. He ments? There is a power driving us on. Destiny ever
bnt I am satisfied that no living man could have
tinctly visible to the spirits.
view of this wo challenge discussion and public debate, and
wished
to
remind
ns
that
the
victims
of
tobacco
la governed by law; by observing and learning we hereby charge the so-called Orthodoxy with unmanllneas,
np an apple in the dark in the ingenious way
One of my correspondents says," Mr. Marshall, cut
*
and a distrust of thdr position, until they are will
it appears, is the real medium In this case,” and this was cut. It was an optical delusion; we In the spirit-world could gratify tlielr vicious ap wo can understand and read the future. Man is cowardice,
ing to meet us on the rostrum and publicly discuss our differ
’ there is evidently a lingering suspicion that Mr. were all psychologized; tbe thing did not really petites through mediums here. It is necessary yet comparatively an undeveloped being, but ences.
,
ftftblvtd. That we, as Rplrituallsts, accept the doctrine of
Marshall has something more than mediumship occur, though we believed it did; will be among that we train our bodies and render ourselves upon the future wo can road glorious triumphs. Jesus
he says. “ Do unto others aa ye would have oth*
to do with these oral exhibitions. I believe, as I tbe foolish attempts at explaining this and sim fitting dwelling places for the immortal spirit. Angels, being more in tlm sphere of causes, can era do where
unto you.** Also where ho cites the signs of those that
have been told by tlie Marshalls themselves, that ilar phenomena. But the answer in this case is, We must carefully govern all influences that rest predict better than we. Wo can only wonder , believe on him, via: M healing the sick.** rtc.; tliat we accept
where he says. “There is a natural body and a spiritual
Mr. Marshall's presence is necessary for obtain that I carried the apple away with me, and, to upon ns. He thought there waa too li'tla har what will happen dnrlng tho next hundred years. Paul
we accept James where he defines •• pure and unde
with the heather, placed it under a glass mony, We did not unite in one great brotherly Let us cultivate our natures, and grow in tbe bndy'*t
ing strong and continuous oral power during a gether
1
nted religion before God and man*'; and, finally, wo accept
science of prophecy.
effort.
sitting, which frequently occupies two hours, but shade, where it still remains.
all that Is aood and Irut, both In the III hie and nut cf It, but
By request of the delegates, the Clyde Lyceum
The closing remarks of the President of tho Ignore that which Is fhlse to us with charily tou nrd others.
Many other equally strange facts which havo
I have now satisfied myself that the voice can be
MootlngR forfipeaklng wcro held nt 2 o'clock
obtained without ids presence at all. I have recently occurred through Mies Nicholl's medium went through i's regular exercises, and received Convention, A.B. French, wore listened to with attentios,
and his appearance on the rostrnm loudly and at 7} In tho evening. Thn meotlngfl were ndgreat
applause
from
the
audience,
who
seemed
reason, too, from what I hear, to believe that ship have been related to me, and one by a gen
deeply
Impressed
with
the
importance
of
tbe
applauded.
Ho
is
a
great
favorite,
judging
from
tleman
who
sat
next
to
me
on
the
evening
wlien
droasod in tho afternoon by Mm, Latham, and In
there are other mediums In London who nre now
obtaining these oral communications, and I am the incident I have jnst alluded to took place. movement. Tho best argument possible to pre tho very frequent demonstrations of admiration the evening by Mr. Fogs and Mm. Swaney. These
of opinion that every medium for physical mani This gentleman said bo had up to within a few sent In its favor is the Lycenm Itself in operation. which he received. When ho inet with the Board, mootings were large and deeply Interesting.
The Finance Committee reported thnt they had I10 had expected to look after tlio temporal com
festations can, under suitable conditions, get tbe days been a great skeptic. “ I had been present,"
Willtan P. Gates, J’rcafctenL
voices with more or less power; but so far, the he said, "at two stances when fruit and flowers decided to take up a collection for incidental ex fort of tlie delegates, and further than thnt to
L. W. Bartlett, Secretary pro tem.
penses.
had
been
brought
to
us,
but
I
found
It
impossible
have
little
to
do;
but
it
seemed
that
lie
hnd
been
Marshalls, I believe, are far tbo best. At a recent
Mr. Barnes wanted to offer a resolution. Ho otherwise directed. Tlie subject nf ills remarks
visit to them, I asked the elder Mrs. Marshall, to accept the evidence. There were persons pres
who does not like tlie dark stances, and who had ent whom I did not know, and I was sure there had come from tlio " Hnb " especially to offer It, would be tlio "Trials nnd Triumphs of Spiritual
Tho Work in Michigan.
not sat at any at which I had been present, to ac must be collusion among some of them. On tbe He did so through the Committee on Resolutions. ism." Every human being is a historian, writing
Enclosed And proceedings and Articles of As
company tho younger Mrs. Marshall nnd me to third evening I became greatly excited, and I It was the third aud fourth chapters of the first of out tho history of life, and every ono must bo tho
reviser and corrector of his own history. Spirit sociation of tho Lenawee County Circle of Spirit
the dark room. We three only were present. 1 said I would forfeit one hundred guineas if Miss Corinthians.
Hudson Tuttle moved an amendment, that wo ualism is discernible under three phases: a fact, a ualists, which I hope will find a place in your
Invited John to speak to mo. Within a minute Nicholl could prove to me the genuineness of the
he addressed me witli the usual form of greeting, phenomena upon my own conditions, which were receive it so far m Is consistent with reason and philosophy, a religion. Those wlio aro acquainted overtaxed columns. Asa representative of tlie
with the phenomena yet wait in the vestibule of
and continued to talk for several minutes. Tlie that she should accompany me alone Into the common sense.
the vast cathedral. Those who embrace only the practical work of Spiritualism, you will readily
The discussion then opened.
voice was as strong, at first, and as clear as I small room adjoining, aud allow mo to hold her
philosophy,
leave out something of interest and perceive tho advantage of its publication as an
Mr.
Lawrence
was
in
favor
of
a
broad
platform.
hands.
She
consented,
(though
she
would
not
ever beard it. It was precisely thp same tone—it
Importance. Those who have painted over nnd incentive and mayhap imperfect formula, for tbo
was, in fact, tlie very same voice. I expressed to hear of any forfeit,) and taking our seats at a There was good in all.
Dr. Bailey said he opposed tho resolution. As been benefited by its phenomena and philosophy,
1dm my surprise at this, and he said," Oh, Mar small table, I took her hands in mine, nnd then
work begun in this State, and, In ouo form, to bo
shall and his mother are the same, you know; challenged tbe invisibles to produce any kind of Spiritualists, we could not adopt any Scripture and drink in tlie holy faith and deep peace of its established throughout tho country. I am deeply
. Vatican do belter witli him," then dropping his fruit. In an instant or two I heard something passage, more than from the Koran. Whether religion, are blessed supremely. Spiritualism was
tone, and, as I believe, feigning a weakness to fall upon the table, as If it had come from tlie passed or not, be did not tbluk It binding on indi cradled In peace. It camo to us in times of pros Impressed with the necessity of nt once estab
perity. American Industry was at its height, nnd lishing effective and (if local) legal Societies, In
propitiate Mr. Marshall, who appeared piqued nt ceiling, and there, to my astonishment, I found a viduals.
Mrs. Vandercook thought wo should venerate the physical wants of tho nation were opulently order to meet tho issues soon to bo felt, nnd es
my making this experiment, John said, in a husky bunch of grapes I This was conclusive—the test
was complete—and I am now a confirmed be tho past. She could not tliink badly of any faith. supplied. Our tables were loaded, but we pined
voice, “ I can't keep np; let Marshall come in.”
The Bible wns misunderstood. She wanted tho for living fruits. Tlio general tendency of the pecially so as to most effectively do the utmost
It is from the result of thia experiment that I liever in the manifestations.”
resolution adopted. *
thno was to materialism. There was a dearth of work of the cause of truth nnd free religion. Wo
now think wo are entering on a new phase: that
Hudson Tuttle, after reading tho passages," Let interest in spiritual subjects, and a lack of living havo in Adrian a local society successfully stem
spirits speaking will be a common manifestatipn;
a man so account of us as of the ministers of spiritual education. Everything was vague and ming tho tide of prejudice without, and unfortu
Joseph D. Stiles In Waterford* Vt.
that we shall soon obtain these voices through
Christ," " We aro fools for Christ's sake," said ho intangible in the realm of spirit. Mourners plead
many mediums, and perhaps to realize the prom
With yonr permission, I will relate as briefly did not claim to be a minister of Clirlst; if ho was for evidence of tlio continued llfo of those whom nate selfishness and personal ambition nnd ani
ises which have been made to me several times as possible to the readers of the Banner the con
a fool, it was not for Clrrlst's sake. He did not death had removed from siglit. The angels camo mosities within. Would thnt all could but live
during the past three or four years, and doubtless dition of the good cause in this section.
believe a person present would acknowledge him with glad news from the “ Silent Land." They
to others, by spirit messages through the alpha
But one year ago, Joseph D. Stiles, tbe well self or herself to be such. Ho dared tho Conven broiiglit consolation which former religions havo tho " golden " precepts and “ sllver-elinin " teach
bet, " We will walk with you and talk witli you knofrn inspirational and test medium, camo
tion to vote down the amendment. He dared failed to bring, and—tliey brought back the de ings of our beautiful philosophical religion. Lot
as when on earth.”
among us and created quite n sensation. The anybody of Spiritualists to stultify themselves parted! The philosophy has carried wen into the us all strive to advance toward tho glorious
John King, too, has said that he will give us a latent fires of desire nnd eagerness for spiritual
of idealism. It leads tbo soul reverently piano of harmony and unselfish devotion to this
'
surprise spine day soon. “ We expect to be able," things, so long slumbering in many hearts, burst by voting against their reason nnd common sense. 'heights
be skid, “to show ourselves and to talk to you." forth with flaming interest, and many were en He was no more a minister of Christ than of into its own eanctorum, its intuitions. It grasps noble work, that effectiveness and truly practical
the
fountains
of existence, nnd will trluitipli over
Plato,
Confucius,
or
any
of
tbo
sages
of
the
past.
•“ What prevents you doing so now?” I have asked. abled to drink in the sweets of that heavenly hone
results shall flow from our movements iu reform,
“ We have not found the exact conditions, but and consolation nowhere else to be found. Mr. He wns totally opposed to the original resolution. all former systems. The religion of Spiritualism and thus banish hatred, envy, Jealousy, ambition,
is
as
broad
as
its
philosophy.
It
must
triumph,
Mrs.
Thomas.
—
Spiritualists
havo
the
advantage.
we shall; I am always trying.” One evening Stiles has Just made bls appearance amongst us
when thirty-three persons were present, and John again, and there has been a greater interest than They have Inspiration among themselves. We because It is tho genius of the American people. having an attractive " mansion " of purity, har
- was bouncing about from one to another in a very ever before to see, to hear and know more of the cannot give any one light until wo show thorn Tho world is fast accepting it unconsciously. It is mony and love.
excited state, he suddenly said, *'Strike a light! beautiful spirit-land and its inhabitants. To us their error. She wanted tlie resolution accepted. triumphing over the hearts of tbo people. Wo
Our Lyceum, established on the 1th of Novem
Mr. Hubburt wanted to interpret everything have not been without trials in our advancement,
strike a light!" I liglited a candle, and then asked here, who have been, nnd are now, pioneers in
ber last, is growing finely and bids fair for a
for
himself.
and
tlie
sorest
of
these
have
come
from
within
—
* him to rap throe times when he wished it to be the cause, we have reason to be thankful that
Further discussion was postponed until the from those who have professed to accept It, and u grand success.” Our social dances every Thurs
extinguished. Iu a few minutes he did so, and 1 everything is so well and so prosperous. While
inquired why lie wanted the light In such haste. a very few showed their bigoted teeth, and tried afternoon session, and the Convention adjourned wanted to become high priests. Tlielr efforts day evening, aro paying tlio expenses of the
| have been fruitless, and they have gone down to
until
two o'clock, afternoon.
“The power," lie said," was becoming too strong hard to angrily snarl nnd growl, tho majority of
movement, and a good cabinet organ Is already
Sunday Afternoon —The Convention called to forgetfulness, Then we have had one-idea men— nearly paid for. Thus you will perceive tho work
for me to control, and I w»s afraid of mischief."
the people all about us seemed to take a much
men
who
wanted
to
turn
our
cars
all
ono
way
and
order,
and
the
subject
resumed.
I tried to get some further information at that greater interest in our meetings (which were held
Du. James K. Dailey.
Dr. Bailey moved an amendment on the amend conduct the train. Social leprosy, too, has striven moves on.
time, and could not; but subsequently, when alone nt private bouses), than we had any reason to be
Airfan, Jflch.
with the mediums, I asked John to explain that lieve they would. I feel certain that if we could ment, that tbe entire Bible, and all other so-called to get into Edon without moral purity. Tbo faltli
has
lied
humbugs
enough
to
have
damned
any
circumstance. He said, “ We gather the electric have baa sufficient accommodations here for meet sacred books, bo added to tbe resolution, aud that
effusion which passes from persons around us, and ings, notwithstanding all the ignorance and su It then be adopted, subject to the common sense cause, had it not been immortal I
OF A COUNTY CIRCLE OF BL’IBTho moment of parting is nt band. Wo aro ORGANIZATION
form a body, wlilcli is invisible to you, but visible perstition which reign, we could have made an construction of every individual, each for him or
ITUALI8TS, IN LENAWEE COUNTY,
now
to
disperse
to
our
several
hundred
homes.
herself.
to us, and wo occupy this body. Sometimes we astonishing show of numbers. The public mind
MICHIGAN.
Let mo ask you to take Spiritualism with you,
In tills latter form it was adopter!.
' can only moke part of a body, and then the mani here seems ready and willing to investigate, cer
In response to the call issued liy Mrs. J. N.
Mr. Durgin explained how a Spiritualist could and practice it in your lives. Do tills, and when Chandler and Dr. James K. Bailey, members of
festations are not so strong. Now, my object is tainly much more so than wo could have believed
. to make the body visible to you, and I try many live years ago. As yet there are but few of ns become a Mason; also said a gentleman last niglit next year we meet again in Convention, yon will tho " Michigan State Spiritual Association,*’ a
experiments, which don't always succeed, and who are ready and willing to take the initiative wanted ids children to go to tbe Sunday schools bo able to report triumphs yet unwritten and un few friends of the movement convened nt City
your lives bo your most eloquent Hall, in tho city of Adrian, on tlio 28th day of
tbe electric power then becomes too strong for my steps for the support of meetings. We live in an of all tlie churches. He would ask if the gentle told. - Let (Great
applause.)
control." John, ns I have before said, is a very- agricultural district, whore the population is ne man would allow his children to take poison in preachers.
1807, nt 2 o'clock i>. hi., nnd wns called
A
closing
song, “ There'a Liglit Beyond the December,
erratic sort of personage, and it is almost impossi cessarily sparse, and we do not feel able, under discriminately? Ho did not want his children to River," was finely
to order by Dr. James K. Bailey, wjio stated *.ho
executed
by
the
choir,
and
the
ble to hold him to any serious point He flies off present conditions, to do those things thnt under attend Orthodox Sunday schools. When men
objects of tho meeting ns being in response to
eino die.
at a tangent, and, instead of giving a direct an other circumstances we should be glad to do. reached a sufficiently high-plane no ono would Convention adjourned
tho recommendation of the Missionary Board of
H
udson Tuttle. Sec. Sec.
use
rum
or
tobacco.
HIs
spirit
friends
assisted
- swer, rallies you in a Jocular way with marvel- But as there Is agrowing interest; we nave reason
State Association.
Emma Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
one quickness of repartee, and frequently quotes to bo hopeful for the future. And though some him in destroying his appetite for the latter. The
Mrs. Lucinda Chandler was chosen Chairman,
In writing ont tills report, I have found it im and Mrs. Susan A. Sweet, Secretary; Dr. Bailey,
pertinent passages from Shakspeare. The above of us have for many years had an interest in the following resolutions were offered and unanimous
Is the most connected explanation I have been great spiritual movement of to day, yet It Is due ly adopted:
possible to make the synopsis of the speeches nnd Win. C. Hunt and J. N. Chandler were appointed
Rriolrrd, Th»t »vnte of tbiinkt bit returnr-d to Uiocltb.i-m discussions even ns full as my notes, without
able to get from him. In answer to the question to Mr. Stiles to say that through his wonderful
a committee to report a plan of organization.
Clyde, for the fratems’ and munlflcent manner they have
why other spirits did not speak through these me mediumlstio powers we have hail vouchsafed to of
Committee reported tho following articles aud
cared for tho comfort mid enjoyment of tlielr guctla during greatly exceeding tho limits allowable in tho col
recommended their adoption:
diums, he said, “All epirits are not mediumsl us n firmer, nnd a more abiding faith and knowl the present Convention.
Jleioltitd, That the Executive Board he Instructed to au umns of the Banner. I havo condensed to tho
. You are not a medium, and cannot receive a mes edge of spirit intercourse. We feel also to say
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF THE LENAWEE
tho delegates to organize committees In thclrrcspect- utmost, nnd have presented only the striking
sage! They are not mediums, and cannot give that during his sojonrn In onr family as our in thorize
COUNTY CIRCLE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Ivo localities, for the raising uf funds for carrying on the mis
one!'* This, of course, is not acomplete and satis vited guest, we were much pleased with bls good sionary work.
passages, tlie gems of tlie speeches. By tills pro
DECLARATION.
/tnolred, Thnt the Benner of Light be requested to publish
factory answer, as there must he multitudes of manners and gentlemanly bearing. We feel it to
report of the proceedings of thia, the Flr»t Ohio 8 into Con cess some of tbo speeches havo suffered, for they
For the purpose of establishing more efficient
.
spirits who possess this condition, supposing that bo due to him to say that be has been uncommon the
vention ofSpirituallsts.
were so perfect as a whole, that to condense was means for tho promulgation of correct principles
conditions are as necessary to tho spirit as to us. ly benevolent spirited In granting to all strangers
Mr. Stone.—Ho was delighted with tho Lyceum. almost to destroy. If any of you, friends, find of philosophy, science nnd religion, we, the un
I rather incline to the belief that it is only one the privilege of investigation, and has been kind
' class of spirits who can use ono class of earthly and patient to the inquiries of many interested Ho wanted it established in every vlllagn in the what you consider your best thoughts omitted, or dersigned, hereby associate ourselves together un
He wanted every one to assist in driving
der the following articles:
mediums.
friends. May the angels bless and care for him. State.
tobacco and ruin from tlie land. Let us unite as a different meaning attached to your sentences, I
ART. 1.—Tho name of this Association shall bo,
I have long ceased to regard the ordinary mes Through tlie test power of Mr. Stiles, many hearts one, and work until freedom bo universally pro hope you will have charity and pardon me, for The
Lenawee County Chicle of Spiritual
sages received through mediums who get power gloomy and sad have been made cheerful and claimed.
such mistakes or omissions have not grown out of ists. Tho annual meetings thereof shall bo bold
ful physical manifestations, and I never allow happy. Corris A. Brown, who died a few weeks
Mrs. Logan said she had been requested to recite
In tho city of Adrian. Lenawee County, Mich., on
such communications to influence my actions in ago, and who left a sorrowing father and mother, a poem, but she would omit it, and speak in be any want of desire to pen your every thought, but the first Saturday of January of encli year, nnd
any wav. But I see the value nnd importance of brothers and sister, manifested to us through Mr. half of half-develoned mediums. A speaker had the necessity I feel to represent all fairly within the quarterly meetings at intervals of about three
all manifestations, and tbe necessity of collecting Stiles in twenty-fonr hours after leaving the compared them to *' nubbins " of corn. She com the limited spaco of a few columns. Tho Con months, at such places in said county as shall bo
the facts and classifying them; they are evidently form, and in a most satisfactory manner. Poetry, pared them to rose-buds; they prophesied tho full
designated by vote of tlio last preceding meeting,
tending to very important results which the touching and beautiful, has been-Improvised for blown rose. Our best speakers had once been bo- vention was a perfect success, and all feel that a or the Executive Board of said Association. .
groat movement has been Inaugurated. If tbo
scientific world cannot much longer withstand. many anxious hearts. Disccurses of much
Art 2.—All persons favorable to nn earnest
er<L.
™
.............................. .
They prove beyond doubt that there Is a force, not thought, research and Investigation have been de 8*!!P
Mrs. Thompson.—Wo see, by the working of this perfect harmony felt by tho meeting bo preserved, work In behalf of tho cause of a free religion,
yet recognized by natural philosophy, in active livered to us, ail which we feel have conduced to Convention, thnt all minds think differently. She nnd the Spiritualists of tho State work in unison, are
invited to Join this Association, and, on sub
operation all around ns, and that tills force Is ac our enlightenment and to our welfare both hero felt that tho earnest prayer of all was thnt it be a
scribing to these articles, shall become members
the result cannot bo otherwise than glorious.
..
companied by intelligence, which from tbe evi and hereafter.
Many things were yet leftunconsidered.
thereof, or may withdraw therefrom on notifying
And now permit me to speak one word of those success.
Berlin Height), 0.
II. T.
dence we are justified in believing proceeds from,
We can never succeed until every man stands ou
tho Secretary, whoso duty it shall be to enroll or
and Is exercised by, the living denizens of the noble hearts in our midst who are firm and faith equality. We want schools for reformers' chil
erase
the name of any person so desiring.
spirit-world, and that thus the close connection of fol believers and honest advocates of the great dren; we want institutions for orphans. Tho
Abt. 3.—Tho officers of this Association shall
the two worlds is shown. It is vain and foolish truth of tbe ministry of angels, and who are to county house.is a beggarly provision.
Spiritualist Convention.
consist of a President, two Vico Presidents, a Sec
to deny the/acts, the evidence is overwhelming, day fearlessly standing tho brunt of the spiritual
Mrs. Lawrence.—She wm seven years ago con
Tho first Quarterly Meeting of the Connecticut retary nnd Treasurer, whoso duties shall be such
and the student of natural philosophy, therefore, battle for the sake of principle and truth. Hero is nected with the church. She loved its forms. Site State Association of Spiritualists met at Knight's as usually pertain to the respective offices, and
must be prepared to accept and deal with them as Mr. John Ladd aud wife, Mrs. I. L. Powers,
with tho churches, but she was also a Spirit Hal), In tho city of Hartford, on Saturday, Jan. 4, whose terms of office shall be for ono year, or
best he may. The voices proceeding from in vlsl- Messrs. Alexander and Blake Powers. There is was
ualist.
18(58, at 7) I’, m. Tho meeting was called to order until their successors aro ole .ted.
ble, intelligent entitles is, In my belief, but the in Mrs. Howe, a noble and a true woman, loving
Art. 4.—Tho officers of this Association shall
0. L. Bntliff, the regular speaker of the after by tlio President, Wm. P. Gates, of Windham,
troduction to greater unfoldings of this nature. and kind to all, and who feels sympathetically noon,
was announced. His subject was “ Prophe who made the following brief and appropriate re constitute an Executive Board, whoso duty it
The frequent, now almost daily, evidence that for tho oppressed,tbe down-trodden, and tlie un cy." So
shall be to supervise tlio financial and business
perfectly was his speech woven together, marks:
material substances can pass through any mate fortunate. Also Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright, so ubiquitous
his knowledge of the Bible, and
Brolheri and Sisters—It Is with great pleasure affairs of the Association, act as agent of and cor
'
rial barrier, is now known to many. Tbe readers who are determined and energetic for tho cause, subtle his Interpretations,
respond (through tlio President aud Secretary)
that
a
synopsis
would
tliat
the
State
Association
of
Spiritualists
meet
Of this Magazine have seen so tnanv statements and who can ever find a dollar by which to proc-, do bls lecture too great injustice to bo attempted. for tlie first tlmo those of like fahli in Hartford. witli tho State and Local Societies of Spiritual
made by competent witnesses of this seemingly tlcally honor the faith tliey profess. Here is Ho closed by saying: I feel that I have been bap In common witli the brethren in other sections of ists nnd witli individuals, for the purpose of es
Impossible phenomenon, that I feel that further Orange 8, Ladd, whose large heart and good tized from asplrftnal source. Takecourago! Nerve tlie State, you nro surrounded witli churches. tablishing a cooperative system of promulgation
evidence upon the point Is unnecessary, for them, sense enables him Intuitively to neo tho truth, to the work! It is tho greatest comfort I have In What havo these churches done in unveiling the of tho truths of Spiritualism. Sala Board shall
at least; but I have witnessed something recently and to often exclaim, "It i» a beauljfu! religion." tho world. It has cheered me by the side of the unseen world to your comprehension? Nothing— collate tho history nnd statistics of tlio Local So
which strengthens my conviction tliat tbe law of We speak more particularly of this brother in grave, and, oh! how I rejoice in meeting tho de absolutely nothing. Tl;oy hnvo stood in tbe wny of cieties, together with a concise statement of tho
matter is over-ridden by splrlt-power, and I think our faith, because we have had more Intercourse parted, and helng welcomed there I
progress, neither advancing themselves, hut hin condition of tho work and number of Spiritualists
it useful to record tbe
’
with him In regard to this, glorious philosophy
Adjourned until half-past six o’clock, evening. dering those who would advance. Therefore no (as near as can bo ascertained) in said county,
incidents at another seance with miss than with any other of our acquaintances.
Sunday Evening.—Tho hall was intensely crowd thing remained for those who vronld advance, in arid report the result thereof at each meeting of
We testify to that we do know* and have seen,
NICHOLL.
to tho laws of God and Nature, but to this Association. Shall also report soml-nnnually
when we say that any man must be prosperous ed. Three speakers were announced for tho even obedience
' Six persons were present, whose names can he and
form a separate organization wherein all might to tbo State Association snoh facts as, In their
ing—Messrs. Tuttle, Whipple, and French.
happy
who
feels
for
the.
poor,
for
the
sick,
given, if necessary. We sat, as usual, round a and the distressed as has onr brother Ladd and
The Financial Committee reported tho amount unite In tho exercise of their reason in matters Judgment, will conduce to the general good of tbo
circular drawing-room table,above which a glass his amiable wife. And, dear readers of the Ban of the collection to be 831,30, more than sufficient appertaining to their highest welfare hero and cause.
hereafter. This organization, but recently formed,
Art. fl.—Five members of this Association, or a
chandelier was suspended.
ner, I can honestly and conscientiously say the to meet expenses.
The light being extinguished, the first move same
is already a nuccess, and we trust all liberal mind majority of the Executive Board, shall constitute
Song hy the Clyde Choir.
of tlie great majority of my neighbors and
ed
citizens
of
tho
State
will
Join
tills
Association,
a
quorum of the respective bodies for business.
ment made by the Invisible operators was to friends. Is not this good to thlnlc off Is it not
Hudson Tattle announced as bls subject, “ Tho
whoso object is tho pursuit of truth aud the un These artlcleVmay be amended nt any regular
place a small work-table with three legs upon the elevating to the human spirit? Is It not coming Origin, Philosophy and Destiny of Spirit,”
meeting of tbe Association, by a two-thirds vote
large table; this was done without noise, and with very near to tbenrinclples taught us by the be
Prof, E. Whipple.—Tlio topic to which I call folding of a iiigher life.
After listening to some Interesting thoughts of all members present.
out touching any of the. party or the chandelier, loved Jesns? What better can we do, then, while attention, Is “ Destiny in History." All progress
Adopted at tho city of Adrian, Lenawee County,
though there was but a space of five or six inches we are sojourners of earth, than to try to culti depends on interior and exterior differentfallsm. and songs from tbe other members present, sev
28tb day of December, 1807.
-left between it and the top of this small table.
vate our physical and spiritual natures m much Man’s power is divided into emotion and intellect. eral resolutions were presented for tho considera Mich., on this
'
[Names of Members.]
- The communications generally through Miss m wo can, in all that is wise, virtuous, puri By gradual progress humanity rises to metaphys tion of tbe meeting at tho next session, which met
After consideration of said report, tbo articles
JSichpll s medlumshlpare made by rapping sounds, fying and elevating, and nt tho same time ics, and In modern time we come to intellectual according to adjournment at 0 r. M. on Sunday,
Which, however, with her are comparatively feeble, doing nnto our neighbors all the good we can and developments, which evolve such philosophy as when, after a full and free discussion, tho follow of Association were unanimously adopted. Sev
eral names were enrolled as members, nnd tho
and this table, It appeared, was. placed In that the leMt barm? Wefeel Msured that the man Is represented by the renowned Herbert Spencer. ing resolutions wore unanimously adopted:
position to make the raps with Wore distinctness. or tbe woman who will try to do these things, Every nationality is composed of a number of iltfolted, Thstwe.u 8plritn«llit«,<leeni It our Imperative following named Individuals duly elected to tbo
tn Mtoelste together without creed or ritual, with no
respective offices of the Association: William 0.
It tilted, no one touching it, End rspped with one Will find peace and Joy of mind, and will not only' units. The universe passes through successive duly
•bndgoment orthewlnto Indlvtduxinyof eiwh snd all who
of its legs to the letters of, thn alphabet. Seated, be preaching bnt will also be living the principles stages; so we find it Is with nations and mon. Msoclxte with u« to dluemlnxte the facts and phlloeophy Hunt, of Adrian, President; Mrs. Charity Taylor,
of Home, and Lysandor Ormsby, of Dserasld,
the lieaveni have given ualn trust to an anxious and
as I was, opposite to MUaNicboll, the small table of a glorious Spiritualism.
They commence m impulsive children, and pass which
K V. Powers.
expectant world t and tliat It hu remained furSpIrttuallzm to
Vloe Presidents; Ezra T, Sherwin, of Adriaa. Sec
formed a barrier to that.exteavbetwMn.ua. I
on into:dotage. Tho Caucasian mind has gone prove
St. Johtubury, Ft.
- and demohitrate to the world the Immortality of man.
tala tho flplrits. “ Please to give me something
through several of these stages already, and has Rutlttd, Tliat we receive with grateful zatlilacUon tho retary, and Mrs, Lucinda Chandler, of AdlUn,
Treasurer.
_
.
... ...
substantial that lean Carry away With me, will
proportion
of
our
brother
Ely
Johnzon,
of
Rockville
:
lat,
To
many remaining to be traversed. . Races are gov
one of one hundred nereora to pay five dotlira each to put
On motion, Executive Board were directed to
you?!* , The leg rapped-threC -tlmeap signifying * “ Papa, please buy me a muff when you go to> ertiecl by climate. Men are controlled by external be
a
good
toot
medium
In
the
Sold
to
bold
sdanvea
In
Uta
State
ot
. Yoa”, ,MUs Nicholl added, "Give him one of
procure suitable books for use of Becrotsnyahd
Boston,” said little three-year oidButh. Her conditions. Mind is molded by material Influ Connecticut, with special reference to those places having no Treasurer. Adjonimedto first quarterly meeting
societies 1 also to bo one of one hundred persona to
the most precious things in lifo.”
, enoes, and individual careers are ruled by the organized
Mater*
Minnie,
hearing
this,
said:'"
Ydii
an
top
pay
tve
dollars
each
for
the
purpose
of
aiding
aud
maintaining
upon call of Executive Board,
..
*
‘ In an instant, a thick round of a fresh loitf of
' ocesos, the mountains and winds.; Different con
In tho State i also to bo ono of one hundred pondhs
Mbs. Lucinda Chandler, Preilaent.
bread'Was put into my bands. There Was ad little* to have a mnft” “Amltoo little to be* tlnente mold different nations. All yrjilch has lectursra
to pay nve dollars each to mrntah books and other reqaMte*
bread In ths room, m for as any of* us knew^be^ cold?** rejoined the indignant little Ruth.
preceded man, is enshrined In hlM constitution. to aid j«or children In attendlns tho Cltlldrta’a rrofreoMT* > Mbs, Busan A, Sweet, jSecreltny.
‘
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“Unhappy Marrlagea.”

The SecHlar F^raao andS^irituaUam.

Muslq Ball Meellngp.

Since writing tho little pamphlet with the above
title, it baa been Intimated to me by some per
sons who have road it, that it bad a tendency to
favor promiscuous sexual intercourse and poly
gamic marriage.
I cannot see that there is one sentence In the
book, which, to pure thonght and pure impulse,
could convey or Intimate an idea that true mar
riage could be otherwise than purely mouognmlc.
Tbe book shows that prostitution, degradation
and inharmony nre the inevitable consequences
of promiscuous sexual Indulgences ; that both pro
miscuous sexual relations and polygamle mar
riages aro repulsive to the pure desires of every
heart, and nre foreign to every intent of the little
book. Wherever and whenever these are prac
tised, it is it natural consequence tliat they debase
and stu;>efy, and sooner or later become odlons
and repulsive to the better thoughts and feelings
of any jH'ople. Regret, remorse, disgust, dissatis
faction, affliction and great unhappiness are con
sequences Hint are sure to follow sexual Impro
priety and impurity.
This little book boldly asserts that these things
which now exist everywhere, the sexual pollu
tions nml corruptions that command so much of
tbe time and attention of the people, nnd make so
much pain, inharmony and sorrow to be borne,
all of them are produced by laying the coarse and
cruel hand of human law upon the marriage altar
of Nature's divine love. All tho curses, nil tho
improprieties aud inliarmotiies in the conjugal
and sexual relations are the lawful children of
unlawful law. The State with its legislation, and
the Churi-h witli its commandments and rites,
have unintentionally filled the civilized world
with secret polygamy, with secret prostitution,
with unhappy and unuatural marriages. And
the Church and tiie State to-day, without know
ing the fact, stand on the plane of polygamy and
promiscuous sexual intercourse. Both are un
clean with deception that covers up their real
nature.
Tho book is unmistakably plain in tho simple
point which it has aimed to make and otl which
it would bn significantly heard, viz: the entire
abrogation of human law and commandments in
marriage between man nnd woman, for the end
of purity in tho sexual relations. If Christ and
Paul took high nnd holy ground, this little book
takes high nnd holy ground, for it is the ground
of Christ and Paul. Christ put the power of love
before tlio power of man's laws and devices; nnd
Taul declared that " whore no law is there Is no
Tbo law worketh wrath.” In
transgression.”
deed it does in marriage. I am bold to affirm
that “ where no law is ” in tbo sexual love of
Naturo there will bo, thoro can bo no unnatural
debauch, no promiscuous sexual rotations, no
plurality of wives, no unhappy marriages.
But the law was permitted to enter the affairs
of men that sin might nbound. For sin is tho
only redeemer of man from his present condition
of sensual selfishness nnd stupid bondage. To
this end tiie law only is useful, while instead of
producing sexual chastity nnd purity, as is its
intent In marriage, It enfeebles anil destroys them.
Others have snld, ** Your pamphlet tears down
the house of marriage and does not build a better
house; it does not even suggest a plan—it leaves
tho peojdo houseless.” This pamphlet does not
in any wise assail Nature’s marriage institution,
true monogainlc marriage, that can only ho made
by spontaneous love. I wonld only tear the law
away; anil if tlio house of marriage bo only hu
man taw, tear it down and let it not be built
again. For tn the marriage house of human law
all marriages nre painful anil diseased. They aro
like the sickly stems on bulbous roots that grow
iu darkened collars. As is tho outside sunlight
to tlio he.iltliy growth of the vegetable kingdom,
so is spontaneous love to true marriage without
tho'housi' of human law to cover It. By natural
love tlio birds are married, without tho laws of
legislation, nnd woknow not that there is any
promiscuous debauch or sexual impropriety
among them over. And is not human sexual
love as pure, as natural and as divine as tho sex
ual love of birds?
A. B. Child.

It is amusing at times, as well as provoking to
every true, Spiritualist to see with whataylffity
theseeular ptoss grabs at and sets MfoitWerything derogatory to Spiritualism. Qf,jate tljose
editors, who are mainly supported by the “ drop
plugs of tbe sanctuary,” are very active to hatch
up falsehoods against onr cause to' please their
trembling theological patrons. Tbe last effort In
this direction in contained in the following para
graph from the Burlington Timet, copied Into the
Rutland Herald:
. ■
; : ,
“ Dr. E. Z. Weeks, one of the Newark (N. J.)
Spiritualists, arrested lately on three indictments
for publishing obscene books. Dr. Wicks is well
known in Vermont as the author of .immense
quantities of incomprehensible rhymes respecting
tiie spirit-world. We nre glad that be has at
length fallen.lnto the clutches of tbe law, as this
will protect this community from any farther in
flux of his’poetry.”'
,
But in this instance the truth followed the lie
rapidly, as will he seen by tbe annexed’com
munication from a wide-awake Spiritualist, pub
lished in the Herald the following day:
■. ■
Rutland, Jan. 27,1868.
Editor of the Rutland Herald:
Dear Sib—In your columns of yesterday, a
note appeared charging one Dr, E. Z. Weeks, or
Wicks, (for the name was spelled, both ways,
neither of which Is, I think, correct,) as belonging
to .the Newark (N. J.) Spiritualists, and also as
the author of immense quantities of rhymes re
specting tbe spirit-world, which had given him
notoriety in Vermont. Now tbe man referred to
has resided In Newark, N. J., and generally writes
his name E. Z*. Wickes. He is. by profession, a
phrenologist, and lias neither claimed to be nor
been acknowledged a Spiritualist;,be has never
met with tlio Spiritualists of Vermont, and I do
not think is recognized by them anywhere as a
member of their ranks. Ho claims that tbe Spir
itualists nro not sufficiently religious for his fel
lowship, and he therefore ignores them every
where, but more frequently attends the Methodist
and other so-called evangelical church meetings,
nnd has not nnfrequeiitly s|x>ken before them,
palming himself off ns in sympathy with them.
Now, since the Spiritualists have sins enough of
their own to bear, I think it is a little too bad to
attempt to saddle them with tiie eccentricities of
the self-styled ” Prof. E. Z. Wickes.” We have
known him for several years, but never knew
him as a poet or Spiritualist.
.
Truly yours, A Reader of the Herald.

Dr. F. L.H. Willis, of New York, the Harvard
College Divinity student, suspended some yean
ago on aqoonpt of his splrithallstlb medlumihip,
occupied the rostrum Jn Muslo Hall, In this city,
Bunday afternoon, Jan. 26, in the regular course
of lectures bn the subject, of Spiritualism. Al
though It was and wing fast at the, time, hewas
greeted by an audience which nearly filled the
apadons hall.'thnsjaitlfying our previous sug
gestion’,' that If 'the weather was pleasant thq hall
would pot hold; all who would wish to attend.
The audience wap intensely interested-in h|s re
marks, and for over two hours paid close atteh-.
tloh to bls narration of facta in bls wonderfal medlumahlp, and hla experiences with toe Harvard
Professors. He first briefly alluded to Spiritual
ism as the greatest blessing that had ever dawned
npon the world, and then gave portions of his
early history, beginning with the loss of his moth
er at tbe time of his birth; then rapidly alluded
to his struggles for an education, his development
as a medium, at a time when he was enveloped
within the folds of the church and knew nothing
of Mpdern Spiritualism. He then detailed some
of the astonndlng manifestations of spirit-power
given through his mediumship and witnessed by
some of the m6st Intelligent minds of the age; , he
also cited some cases of sickness which his spirit
guides bad cured that were considered " miracu
lous ” at the time.
He had, at this point, already spoken over an
hour, and remarked that be would be obliged to
condense his experiences with the College Facul
ty and Professora. He then gave a fair nnd can
did statement of the stances held for toe special
gratification of Prof. Eustis; of the ungentlemanly treatment received at his hands as well as by
the Faculty; the unjust and ridiculous manner of
conducting tho examination of charges preferred
against him; of his condemnation by the Faculty
before it had' even gone through the farce of an
examination, &c.—all which we should have re
ported In full, were, it not that Dr. WiUls.’intends
to embody these facts in his forthcoming book.
Mr. Willis said' the time would come when he
would be vindicated and fully acquitted of the
false charges which have beeu preferred against
him by some of the Professors of Harvard College,
and his accusers would be ashamed of what they
had done. His varied experiences and trials bad
more fully convinced him of the truth of spirit
communion. Spiritualism to him was a religion
of the purest and holiest character.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, pf Philadelphia, follows
Dr. Willis, and will speak In Music Hall next
Sunday afternoon. She fa liked very much where
ever she has been heard.
'

Meeting* In Cambrldgcport.

I?

It seems that tho "fire of devotion” to tho
cause of Spiritualism did not die out with tho
suspension of onr meetings when the torrid Sirius
held his sway, but Vesuvius-like was only gath
ering Its powers for a still greater effort, a grander
display of Its hidden forces. With tho advent of
winter came tho announcement that Mrs. N. J.
Willis would lecture In that cosy place known as
Williams Hall. Neat, well ventilated and well
lighted, besides being easy of access, what won
der that the influence pervading the place should
be extremely pleasant, aud that each returning
Sunday should find onr audience increased in
numbers and in interest?
Then camo Mrs. A. A. Cnrricr, and as encomiums
are needloss for either of these speakers, it will
suffice to say that our expectations havo been
more than realized. From the earnest, persever
ing efforts of a very fow, we have seen an associa. tion formed and officered as follows; President,
J. E. Hall; Vico President, O. M. Wheeler; Record
ing Secretary, Henry Newman; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. J. S. Dolbearo; Treasurer, John
Close.
. And now the work is progressing in good earn
est Already the necessary steps aro being taken
toward forming a Children's Lyceum, and very
soon wo sliall send for Bro. Carpenter. Circles
are being formed, and the proceeds ara to be given
to this object, and ere long we hope.to challenge
onrneighboring cities. “Lookwell to yourlausola, last you lose them.” Heartily endorsing: tbe
sentiment of tbe preamble of this association, that
“ in union there Is strength, and In concerted ac
tion there Is power," we enter upon tbe work,
knowing that “ the gods help those only who help
themselves,"
'
Mrs. J. E. Hall.
Cambridgeport, Jan. 90th, 1868.

Children's Lyceum In Washington.
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Usurpations of Sectarianism.

There was held in this city, about tan days ago,
a meeting of tho clergy of the different denomina
tions, for the purpose of securing an Amendment
to the Constitution of tbo United States, by In
troducing into its Preamble a formal recognition
of” the Providence of God and the Christian Re
ligion.” There have already been held two Na
tional Conventions on this same subject, and the
resolutions passed by tills body were culled and
arranged from those passed by Its two predeces
sors. They embody tbo following sentiments:
“Tliat a national recognition of Almighty God,
of his Son Jesus Christ, our Lord, aud tho Holy
Scriptures, is clearly a Scriptural duty which it
Is national peril to disregard;
That, In view of certain nnd sundry circum
stances, * it is a striking nnd solemn fact that our
present National Constitution Is so devoid of any
distinctive Christian feature, that one of our Chief
Magistrates once refused to appoint a day of fast
ing and prayer in an hour of public calamity, be
cause the nation In its Constitution recognized no
God,* nnd moro of tbe same sort; nnd,
Tliat * such nn amendment of our National Con
stitution is only tiie exercise of the inalienable
right of a Christian people to recognize their God
and Preserver.’ ’’
Tho innocency of the assumption of this body
of ministers, that “no injustice would be hereby
done to those few individuals among us who nro
the enemies of the Christian Religion, and who
claim the right to prohibit the nation, as such,
from all religious worship, and whose claims can
not lie satisfied without abolishing all taws for
tbo observance of the Sabbath ’’—Is but an essen
tial part of the canting spirit that seeks, in the
name of perfect righteousness, to impose nn unen
durable tyranny upon others. Could these men
have their way, ns they fully moan to have, we
should all of us either be forced to fit the yokes
of their peculiar creeds about onr necks, or sub
mit to bo conn'ed ns worse than nobodlcs in the
general plan of our political society.
What fact in our history, or in the reason of our
Government, raises the presumption that it is a
common duty to make a public profession in the
National Constitution of tho doctrine of the Trin
ity, of tiie inspiration nnd infallibility of tiie
Bible, or of the sacrodncss of the Sabbath of the
Jews or the Sunday of the sects? Those are, Iq,
truth, the real pith and marrow of tlio matter.
The purpose is simply to procure and enforce a
public recognition of dogmas in religion which all
men under our Government nre perfectly free to
accept or reject, as they please. As for any pub
lic profession of a belief and trust in a presiding
and ever-present Providence, that is for each in
dividual to accept or reject for himself. Were
there such a thing as compulsion about It, It
would be a government for proselytism in mat
ters of faith, which It In no sense is. It never
was established for religious purposes at all; nor
can It be charged with totally ignoring all proper
resjiect for religion because it leaves that entirely
open to the conscience of the individual.
Tills Is a government of Interests—to protect in
dividual rights, lives and property, leaving the
rest to the owners nnd claimants. It Is no moral
reform society, no sectarian organization, no pro
pagandist in matters of belief or subscription. It
has nothing to do with men’s belief and con
sciences, any more than if such things were not.
But it throws around all men alike such strong
arms of protection, that they are secure In whatover choice they may see fit to make, or whatever
course to pursue. Zealous sectaries and propa
gandists como very far short of comprehending
the meaning or purpose of this Government, who
undertake to criticise it, at this late day, as want
ing in tho true essentials of life because it does
not reflect some ono or all of their dogmas aud te
nets In its organic taw. It Is now assailed because
it docs not do that; and, for not doing It, it Is
charged with a want of Christianity, as if to bo
Christian It must become sectarian. We hold,
and all liberal minds bold, that it chiefly, pro
motes Christianity by refusing to impose it in any
of its modes of expression upon the Individual
conscience, aud leaving all free to their own acts.
Could any sort of compulsorinoss, however mild,
bo better than this? Has not tho Old World gone
through destroying wars enough, each one drench
ing tho continent with blood, to undertake to es
tablish tbo authority of a dogma over men's miuds
aud souls? And aro we going to try a repetition
of such an experiment at this late day of tbo
world's history?
Wo had such targe nnd liberal-minded men as
Franklin at work on our Constitution, witli Thom
as Jefferson on the Declaration. They saw the
efleet of an attempted union Of Church aud State
on this free continent, from a familiar knowledge
of the workings of such an union abroad. Politics
and religion never, In their view, could bo safely
Joined. It is for tiie small sectaries of these days,
whoso hearts are fuller of passionateness and In
tense prejudice than of any love for the largest
freedom of the race, to come forward and propose
to supply a deficiency which they think this mas
ter-piece of political wisdom lacks. When the
pnlplt gets the laws in ita hands, as In the old
days of theocracy, instead of a moro truly reli
gious people we.shall only see a people stirred up
to all aorta of strife, whoso causes now slumber
for want of the stimulus to awaken them.

Our Children’s Progressive Lyceum, organized
The Work roes Bravely on.
here a short time ago, Is doing finely, better than ■
Notwithstanding the carping of the generousour most sanguine expectations; even in the few
weeks of Its tabors the .number of members has salaried priesthood from their pulpits every Bun
more than doubled.
fl ay, the mighty cpr of Spiritualism Is traversing
We receive tiie best of encouragement from every civilized land. It has not only Its adhe
Bro. Peebles and others, who have witnessed toe rents In America, but in Europe and Asia. In
operation of Lyceums elsewhere, and hope It will Hungary, we learn by a lady Just ’from that
be a stimulus to those like ourselves that Ore country, tbo physical manifestations are eVon
obliged to dispense with tho aid of an experienced ■pore palpable and convincing than in this coun
instructor, ami roly on toe very oomprplienalve try. The rapid spread, of Spiritualism, within the
and complete system laid down In the Manual. . past year even, astonishes while It gives Joy to ita
Christmas Ere we hsd a fine tree loaded'with friends, and, kt the same time, exasperates’and
presents for the children and' their' Monde; and confounds Ita enemies. Wliat we Stated In these
' toe hall elaborately decked with eyergteen. A columns over two years ago, is being rapidly ful
brass baud furnished soul-stirring music, and <tbe filled. A tolghty Influx of apirit-power Is de
whole affair, although got up on a very short scending from the higher realms, Inaugurating
notice, was a perfect iueceks,'made bill tatpjrf, »ud that that onr elder brother told tu, nearly two
thousand years ago, was sure to'come. Gird on
gained.tumanyfriendy, ,
'
We are going to preeson.Ia the.work, and hope your armor for the fight, then, brave spuls in mor;
that here Iu the nation's Oapltal Wo can nowAH’ tab tor the right fa aura to win—the glories of tbe
seeds of the bcautlfal'philosophy,anfi^jh'Orirthe present are,soon to eclipse toil adperailtlon* of the
reward of true teiicberb. ' G. liyD; Conductor. |put, ■

Dr. Willis’s Discourse.

.

.

It wns not at all surprising, after the announce
ment became widely understood, that Music Hall
should have been as crowded as It was at the
Sunday discourse of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of New
York. It had been given out that he would touch
rather plainly upon the manner in which he was
cut off from his class in tiie Divinity School at
Cambridge, nnd discuss the causes that led to his
ejection from that institution by the Faculty.
Those who went to hear biin on that subject did Lyceum Entertainment at Mercantile
Hall.
not come away disappointed. His history, with
The Children's Progressive Lyceum’ connected
running commentary of that part of his experi
ence, was interesting in tho extreme, aud showed with the First Spiritualist Association of Boston,
up in a clear light the body of tliat hateful bigotry gave an entertainment at Mercantile Hall, 82
which never will yield except .to superior num Summer street, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 26,
bers. It cares for* nothing so long as it can keep consisting of music, recitations, tableaux; &o.,
itself in public countenance. We wish that all under tbe direction of Miss AL A. Sanborn aud
tho churches of Boston, and of Massachusetts, in Messrs. A. P. Wilson and Tho. Marsh as the Com
fact, could have heard Dr. Willis's discourse. It mittee of Arrangements'. Scenery, effects, &c.,
was filled with heavenly charity and forgiveness, furnished by Mr. Josiah Wolcott, scenic artist.
even when treating of his persecutors. He spoke Notwithstanding the storm the hall was crowd
for the mighty truths and everlasting principles ed, and the affair was a perfect success.
The exercises were introduced by a piano solo
of Spiritualism, in a way that was at once moving
and convincing. That such an audience should by Alias E. Fessenden, followed by a patriotic
have been collected to hear him on a stormy win song, “ A Thousand Years,” by tlio choir of mem
ter day, proves that the people are more alive bers, illustrated with tableaux; fine recitations
were given byMisses Jennie Crooker, Lizzie War
than ever to our most beautiful faith.
ren, Mary E. Bugbee, Hattie Melvin, Lucy A.
Lord, Bertie Lovejoy, Annie Teel, Hattie Teel
Famine In Europe.
Thera is great distress among the poorer classes and Annie Cary, and a dialogue by two very
in Russia, owing to bad harvests, and the govern small children, Belle Bacon and Lizzie Baker.
ment has had to make liberal approbation to sup A duet (in costume,) “Two Forest Nymphs,” was
ply the peasantry with subsistence. Of the suf sung by Misses Spinney nnd McDuffie; “The
ferings of tlio Swedish Norlanders lata descrip Courtin’” was road, illustrated with shadow pan
tions have been given. In France, in several tomimes; Mr. A. P. Wilson nnd Misses Lovgjoy
places, there is a great lack of breadstuff's, and, and Moulton sang “The Schoolmaster,” in cos
according to accounts from Algeria (one of tho tume; Miss M. A. Sanborn nnd Mr. C. W. Sulli
French African colonies,) a hundred thousand van (in Highland dress,) sang the “Hunting
people have died within eight months from star Tower” and the “Ingleside”; Mr. William H.
vation. In eastern Prussia there has been mnch Lee, who kindly volunteered his services for the
destitution, and although contributions to allevi occasion, sang the musical story,” Forty Thieves,”
ate have been numerous, they have been quite In and tbe “ Cork Leg” (comic,) to the great merri
sufficient. It will require at least seven months, ment of the audience. A scene from “The Wife ”
with the assurance of liberal harvests at the end was rendered by Messrs. G. B. and D. N. Ford.
of that period, to relieve the above peoples from The entertainment closed by a grand Medley, in
the evils of famine. In London and all the prin which all the performers appeared in costume
cipal towns in Great Britain, poverty is very ex and united in several songs, ending with “The
'
.
treme. A great many skilled laborers who wore Star Spangled Banner.”
Tbe
pieces
were
often
enthusiastically
encored,
kept employed during tbe American war have
been thrown idle, and the sufferings of these men and everybody present seemed completely satis
and their families are described to be lamentable. fied that the exhibition of talent on this occasion
was mnch in advance of the one previously given
by
the Lyceum, Lot our young friends remember
Sudden Departure.
that earnest effort for Improvement, such as they
We regret to learn that Mr. Charles H. Vose, of
have displaced, will ever be crowned with Its ap
Charlestown, passed to the spirit-world Jan. 23d.
propriate guerdon of success.
For the Inst six months Mr. Vose had been in the
British Provinces, superintending tbe affairs of a
Massachusetts Spiritnallst Association.
manufacturing company. The cold climate did
The new Constitution and list of Officers nre
not agree with him, nnd feeling unwell, lie started
for home, but had not proceeded far before he was printed and ready for delivery. They aro got
obliged to stop on tbe way with strangers, and up in convenient shape, and are suitable for a
,
soon after passed suddenly to the world of im general subscription paper.
A large number will be sent by mail to the
mortals. Tils remains wexp buried from tlio Uni
versal 1st Church in Cbaitestown, on tbo 29th of prominent and interested friends all over the
January. The funeral was largely attended by State, from each one of whom a generous re
personal friends and his brother Odd Fellows, of sponse will be expected.
As the Association mainly relies upon its one
which Order he was a worthy member. Mr. VosO
wns in the prime of life, active nnd energetic as a dollar subscribers to keep its Agents in the field
business man, nnd esteemed by a large conconrso and before the people, it Is earnestly desired that
of friends. He was a firm’ and unwavering be the subscription list be circulated as early and
liever in Spiritualism, and for a long time has extensively as possible. ,
There are but very fow who cannot aid tbe As
been most efficient In sustaining spiritual meet
ings in our neighboring oily. He will truly be ' sociation to tbe amount of a yearly membership
(ono dollar); and thus .help this great practical
missed by bls family and friends.
movement spread the knowledge of Spiritualism
throughout the length and breadth of tbo “Old
The Tenth Cannot be Kept Baek.
Bay State.!’
Do not fail to road Moses W. Leavitt’s message,
Friends! send yonr name and dollar to the
printed on our sixth page. It is from a man who Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Geo. 4. Bacon, who
was a firm Spiritualist while a dweller’on this will duly acknowledge it in the Banner.
side of life. Now that he has passedito the other
side, true to his nobility,of. soul*and positive
Worlr of the Spiritual Association.
knowledge of Spiritualism! he returns to no
Mr. A. E. Carpenter, too Agent of the Matsawhere a public channel of communication Is open
to all—to inform us that the beautiful philosophy chusetts State Association of Spiritualists, wHl
lecture In Coltjbrook, Feb. 2d; In Berlin, Ybbj 3d;
lie embraced while here, aqd’which sustained In Northboro’,Feb, 4tb; In,polton,.
him through the trials of lifs earth-llfe,ls true be
Harvard, Feb. 6to; in Groton Junction, Fob. 7to;
yond tho remotest possibility ofi doubt, and- blds
In Acton, Sunday; Feb. Oto; in Hudson, Feb.llto;
us persevere in the good work, notwithstanding
In Marltioro’, Stfnday; Feb. 16th} In Fram.tokl^iii.,
tbo opposition wo aro continually subjected to
Fob, 17th; In We8t Newton,Feb, 2tat;. Jn Bpnto
from those who are not yet. bom into the new
Dedham,
Bunday, 33J. If anything should pre
gospel, His feeling remarks.to,Mr. White, the
Chairman of our Circles, is testimony enough of vent arrangements being falljr• perfected for meet
ings In toe abdyd'niimbd’plaws,/rieridii phbtfld
the speaker’s sincerity, and ,that he fa now more
' i ’.':
ftilly imbued than over with..tire importance of ilfy Mt, CarpintOr In due.season.1
tho work in which Spiritualists are engaged.
..
Tho, Spiritualists । and! Liberalism nf.Washings

The New ; York Herald,, of Monday, January
27tb, epm.es to na brim fall
Spiritualism* the
“ Declineof top, Ohtir^ei',* etc., bnt yto have Tpqm
at this time for oply dtp. eyhdpsle of Dr. HaHbclc’e
remarks at the Cumberland lecture room on San*
'day’jthe'MthiapWe.find'them reported in that
Journal!.. ;,..
'" ' . ’ .. ' '
■ ? In consequence the announcement that Judge
Edmonds would speak at the Cumberlqqd-street
lecture room last evening drew together a large
crowd, much beyond the capacity of the ball, which
ie ofmoderate dimensions, to accommodate. .These,
however, puflered a disappointment In the non
appearance of the Jndgn. whose place was fijjpd
by Dr, B. T. Hallock. Haying apologetically re
ferred to this substitution, the Doctor enteredupon
a defence of Spiritualism., claiming its superiority
in U;e sense of religious conviction over other and
older forms, Inasmuch as it was capable of toe
clearest demonstration,,being nothing more, nor
leu than the deduction of poafiivoobservatlon. The
knowledge of the immortality of the soul rested
npon the evidence of the senses in conversing apd
bolding intercourse with the spirits of men whose
bodies ndd.been deposited in the tomb centuries
ago. He denounced the forms pf religion prevail
ing as imperfect in their satisfaction of tbe crav
ing in men’s minds to comprehend the mysteries
of their c^eed, which could only be thorongbly ex
plained in the light of modern Spiritualism. He
called attention to an article in the Herald of Jan.
26th, on the decay of pulnit influence in America,
and citing some of Its principal points, which he
cominenned as accurate and truthful, he claimed
that through Spiritualism was that influence to be
saved, it only being able to satisfy the American
mind, which, casting aside inedimval traditions In
religion with ancient forms of government, de
manded new avenues of spiritual jirogress, as well
as original methods of -material growth. The
Doctor repeated many of the arguments familiar
as those generally brought forward in support of
Spiritualism, and stated, as deductions from its
recognition, that the future stato differed mate
rially from any Idea of it presented by the Chris
tian'Churches. No one had ever yet seen God:
heaven was not an eternal psalm singing, nor hell
a place of everlasting weeping and gnashing of
teeth. In conclusion he claimed that through toe
extension of Spiritualism alone was afforded a
hope of tho continuance of our prosperity, a set
tlement of all problems of reconstruction and the mental emancipation of the world; also that, In
the future, when everybody accepted the truths
now proclaimed by him, then wonld come the pe
riod ofJubilee looked forward to as the millenni
um, and tho prayer dally offered up to the throne
of grace, "Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
on earth as It is in heaven,” bo answered.
Mercantile Kall Meetings.

In tbe forenoon tho Children’s Lyceum was
very fully attended, and the hall was crowded
with admiring spectators. The Lyceum has be
come popular. We were pleased to notice many
new faces among tbe children. A larger hall fa
already needed forthe better accommodation of .
tbe school.
In the evening Miss Lizzie Doten gave her elop
ing address for the'present, ns her time for
awhile wonld be principally taken up in de
veloping and perfecting a new discovery through
tbe agency of spirits. She took for her subject
this barren text: “Forthe time of figs was not
yet."—Mark xi: 13. Dry and barren as the text
seemed, tbo speaker produced a harvest of rioh
fruit from it before she finished. It was not
the kind of fruit the theological teachers furnish
their hearers, but quite the reverse, and therefore
more palatable and acceptable. At the close df
the lecture the spirit of John Pierpont took pos
session of the medium and gave a graud poem,
strikiugly characteristic of the venerable and be- .
loved Pierpont; the style of delivery even was
unmistakable. The poem was entitled, “Labor
and Wait."
Tbe lectures will be continued, as usual, in the
evening, bnt we have not been informed who the
next speaker Is to be.'
'
Religions Fanaticism.

McEwen, the Scotch “ religious ” fanatic,recent
ly being called upon to plead in the Essex County
Court, New Jersey, when asked whom he had
employed as counsel, said, “ God.” A wag irrev
erently remarked that his counsel did not practice
In the Newark Courtsl The hit was so palpable
that it elicited a smile from every hearer. Tbe
greatest farce we ever witnessed was one day’s
session of a New Jersey County Court. It seemed
to be, and doubtless was, under the complete con- .
trol of a New Jersey monopoly railroad corpora
tion. McEwen, “ under conviction,” has been con
victed. It is well.
■
Death of Charles Kean.

.

Charles John Kean, the tragedian, died in Lon
don, Jan. '23d, having Just completed his fifty
seventh year. He was born at Waterford, Ire
land, January 18,1811, where his father, Edmnnd
Kean, was then performing. Though cradled in
poverty, the success which his brilliant father
subsequently achieved, enabled him to afford to
Charles Kean an education at the best prepara
tory schools and also at Eton. The eminent suc
cess achieved as an actor by Charles Kean, le
well known in Europe and America. He leaves
a wife (the celebrated actress Ellen Tree,) and
daughter.
•
Indianapolis, Ind.

. The Spiritualists of Indianapolis organized Jan.
19th, under the name of “First Circle of Spiritu
alists of Indianapolis,” and elected the following
named persons as officers: J. R. Buell, President;
J. S. King, Vice President; B. R. McCord, Secre
tary; J. W. Copeland, T. Jordan, J. S. Combs,
Finance Committee. The circle meets in Eden's .
Hall every Sunday at 2 and 7} o’clock p. m. We
are glad our friends are meeting the demands of '
the people for more light on tho subject of Spiritnalism.
■
■ ■
. .............
'
, i.........
•■ • ' • •
Horatio Eddy, the Medinin.

'

The public sboitfd .make, a distinction between
Horatio and William Eddy.' 'The former fa' an
honest and genuine1 medium, for physical mani
festations, and aeiditot pt^toat “he shall ever
stand by the truth ifAilroe world turns agaliut
hlm.’\ Horgtlo wjllsopn resume hte stances; •
■

Dr. W. Fevwotes at the South.

.Dr. JPe^qns, the.magn'etlq jie^lqr, wjip has.bpen
.ourfpg
jDrfeans for some'-, timp
past, intends to,Tteit ®»Xas this month. HO will
stop awhile at Houston, Galyostoh, yi'etoxW,
Austin, &c., ’ ithel fidp^ir ftps porfdrmod mpny tq'tnatkablect^s^y'toejaylngonbf hands,
j
••

■ «»avrin.»»

■■

tyo a^iall qoUce tola n'ew book In onr next issue.

Intthe .mean time we reoommend it to our read
ers M a work of uhnsnal interest, feeling eiito fhfti
ito|pnbViil togretjbaylipjf jibrnaqd'lt;,\ It. i(i,
£■
jtoit Jn.toe.'ttyli pf Itjiog&anfljB.' faUy Imbued
ton, aided by the District Deputy tor 'Washington; with! the 'Spiritual Philosophy,: It fa for’sale at
.
iMglmgy
___________
B. o,
.
froot Mre. Coryell that toe Spiritual- | evpitlng,
____ iBstltuteda-SiWWUMy.to
. .........................................
and
istsbf Lansing liars rented AHam hall for the J bo known as “ Orion Sanctuary.1! 4)r.'JoiiiiMayterta of two years, for the’bdrpoec of
hew and
and-Mrs..
J. Lanston,
Laneton, were installed as
«« bolflfog
“wwnf i new
Mrs. M. ,L
Aguiar meellngs., Th.ej’ pifMdt'
’
It to have ■'
top- ,'petr
|
WWi^^igW-i t.Ktu JgUM H. Hapgood, of Oharlestowh, ^rhfch Was pladed in
vlcqq of Or. L. E» Barnard, M
f ■1............................
*^urer tor.^OM
apdjff^^Rt
.m^Matter bur circle room for a'fo'w flaye.' Tfao'ta’other Was
year. They, have also A-fibb Lyceum. ifally
I
-Hpsmer. aud
equipped. It is doing a spletidld Wk. and u
• Hmm wd Mlttreep pf
a~.iur.i~W.
.
i.,!>,■■■
IiMooenof,,...-.
..<1: i.-n'- k.-i
u j tekqwfathome?.'» m ea w,
’
■'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I M’S!

Mr

ALL SORTS oyARAGRAPRS,

r
e

jf* The reader will find pb','ottr
tneasags from Clara Davis, in which It stated
that she was the daughter of MiJor John ©avis,
of Savannah. Now, as neither omwlyw no? on!
medium had any knowledge ptevlons tojhe.date
of the message of the statements .Contained tn 1J,
we desire—if arngn by the nathe'pf,M*!ob John
©avis exists on the earth, thatino will let u.s know
if be ever bad such.conyetsktlbh ae is reported;
and, on the other hWd.lf this meets fte eye of
thfi "spiritual lecturer" reterred.to, ir*.should
be obliged If he, too, would tyspohd, . .
,

a
e

a
t
a
h

a

jy*Benj. F. Butler, member of the U. B.
House of Representatives from thia State, la requested to examine th* . Spirit Message Department of this paper.
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jy Skeptics should read George B; Simmons’s
message on our sixth page. It rebate their argu

ments pretty thoroughly.
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Those beautiful flowers which have recently
adorned the table in cur circle room, coipe from
Mr. Thomas Duncan, florist, at the store of A. A.
Wellington, 142 Washington street. . .

'
'

mmoF^LiGHiBhiiOfiompB,

. . ..

»** broabwat, (Oppodlt the Am«ri«n MuHotni)

..
'

' SARBEN CHASE;..,,..,’..Looit Enrtoa ivn Aqlrr.
rtra miw roax anvsKmuysn e»» utiittb rier
'
Very Irarge Aeeortaaeat aF ■Flrltriallet Book*.
Oomptele work* of A, J. Dartt. cotnprlHng twenty-two toIumee,nineteen doth, threeonly neper I Nature', Divine Revelrtloin.blthednlonJtHteut. 'S vole.. Greet nirtnonle, each
;
Bleta
—/’Apttehm, Teaihtr, ■ ^—r, Jtefmiwr and, Thwbr.
: stew, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia.
'
Inger of Health, Aneweta to Erer-Reeurring queatloiu,
Morning Lecture, (2d dlKoune,,) Hlrtorv and I'hlhHopby ol
BVI1, Phllorophy otSpirit Intercourse, Vhlloronhy of Special
Providence,,
Man, Free Thought, Concerning Ro
,llgldh. I’tMentHarmonlal
Ale and Inner Lite, Approaching Cri,l>. Death
:and After ufe, Ontldren'e Ptogreulve Lyoeutn Manual, Arabula, or DIvIneGuert, and Stellar Her to tiro Summer-Land
,—Hut two Jurt blued, and mo,t highly Intemilng and InrtrucUve. Whole Mt (twenty-two volume,) STS; a moat
valuable preient fora library, public or private.
Fduriiooklby Warren Chue—Lift Linet Fugitive wife;
American Crlrta, end Girt of Bplrtluallim. Bent by mall for
|100.
Complatework, of Thom,,rdne.In, throe volume,, price
St: portageM eta.
’
Peroon, lending n, *10 In one order ean order the fiill
amount, and we will pay the portage where It doc, not ex
eecd book rate,. Bend port-office order, when convenient.
They areal wayaiafo,- Mare regt,tend letteh under tke new

w See messages on our sixth page; Tlie snbject of matter and spirit is discussed from a stand
point not often reached by mortals, and will
undoubtedly prove interesting to many ot our
readers.
________

law.,
;

.
Popular MeriUlBee.

Spence’i roiltlve and Negative Powders,Dr. IL B.Rtorer’a
preparation of Dodd’s Nervine. (11 per bottle.) Neurapathlc
Balaam. (M tents and <l.) Rlm<*e.Ambrosla for tbe hair, (fl.)
and an invaluable medicine for coughs and sore lungs, Dr.
Chast’a Balsam of Longwort, (W cents per bottle.)
Onr assortment of Books has been greatly enlarged and
oor office newly fitted up. : flense call and see it and us when
you come to the city.
.
,

Tbe London Review says that at this time there
is no country, no matter how embarrassed or how
The Vps and Downs of Life.
poor, in which there is so much pressing and
When a boy in New England fifty years ago,
painful poverty, so much vice, so much misery, as
. in England. Yet England is the richest country we beard people talkof being “ down at tbe heel,”
which meant a sort of skirmishing attack from
on.the globe.
•
General Debility, who was then only a Brigadier,
Whatever you dislike in another, take care to but has since been promoted to a Mnjor General,
correct in yourself.
•
’
and, with the rapid Increase of doctors and quacks,
Dr. W. H. Russell, as Faris correspondent of nostrums and patent cures, has a fair chance of
tbe Times, has $20,000 in gold and found. .
soon being the cotntnander-ln-chlef of all Ameri
can men, women, and children. We have been
Tbe farmers and gardeners bestding within a
circuit of five miles of the locality, carried away "down at the heel ” for several weeks with a bad
cold. Our pen got dull, and cbirograpby was
from Chestnut Hill Reservoir, last week, over a
thousand loads of muck, for which no charge was worse than usual (if possible). However careful
and temperate wo are, sometimes all Yonkees
made. It is said—" there is a little more left.”
will get “down at the heel"; but close attention
Indications continue tliat Russia ,is. about to and early repairs will soon restore us at the heel.
take such steps in regard to the Eastern question
“ Down in tbe mouth,” Is another mode of ex
as must make her mistress of Turkey or lead to pressing the shady side of life. This, however, la
war.
_______
not generally applied to'physical debility, but to
A Swiss named Heisford has addressed letters break downs In conversation—a sort of discour
to several European Government* and to our aged condition of mind. It applies to persona
own, stating that he has discovered a motive who feel that they have been beaten In language,
power which supersedes steam. He asks fifty and have Jost public confidence. Some men,
some women, never get down in the' mouth, be
million francs for his secret
cause in tongue fights or talk trials they never can
Peterson & Brothers, of Philadelphia, publish be beaten, however much they talk without say
Dickens’s “David Copperfield” in a cheap ing anything. This term is also often applied to
pamphlet form for the million, which is for sale persons who have met with great losses and re
on the counter of Lee & Shepard, of this city.
vulsions In business, and are thereby thrown
Response to " A. B. O„" of Boston.—G. A., back financially and socially In society. The
of Franklin, Ms., says, “ If tbe Spirit of God is In remedy that is generally recommended to prevent
darkness as in light, tn error as in truth, in wrong this malady is to keep a “stiff' upper lip ”—keep
and evil as in wisdom, in hatred aa in love, it brass In the face and, money in the pockets. We
does not follow that men may choose darkness heard of a preacher (very poor) who, to prevent
rather than light, or practice hatred instead of getting down in tbe mouth on Sunday when he
love, making no distinction between what is ob had to preach, used to borrow ten dollars Satur
viously right and wrong in human action, and, day and return the same on Monday. He knew
nevertheless, escape tho penalty of violated law. he could not as easily break down with money in
What is all right with God is sometimes all wrong his purse as with an empty one. A man with n
salary like Beecher or Chapin will not as easily
with man, if made a rule of action.”
get down in tbe mouth as some poor preachers,
George L. Brown’s great landscape painting, who get no pay but what tbe Lord gives them.
“ Crown of New England,” and Jackson’s “ Eve
Another kind of down Is11 down In the dumps.”
and Abel" in marble, are attracting the attention This Is worst of all, as it betrays a weakness of
and admiration of the lovers of art at A. A. spirit, rather than body or purse. It afflicts only
Child’s Art Gallery, 127 Tremont street.
weak minds, and can only be cured by strength
Whatever is popular usually catches the rich, ening them. To get the dumps, or " down in the
dumps,” Is a had sign, all over. A race or even a
while tlie poor take what they can getl
fight is a cure less to be dreaded than the malady.
, The Superintendent of the Phoenix Mills, at Above all other evils, avoid the dumps. No spirit
Seneca Falls, N. Y., has forbidden the girls to or angel can get to yon when In the dumps.
chew gum during working hours. If tliechewers When you have this disorder, you should roost In
of spruce gum knew how surely It undermines the barn with the sleepy chickens, and avoid tho
their health tliey would discard It altogether.
society of children, as It Is a worse disorder to
Adah Isaacs Menken’s volume of poems, just take than mumps or measles. Old school doc
published in Paris, is dedicated to " My friend, tors and allopathic remedies are best for It; calo
mel and jalap or mustard and pepper are good In
Charles Dickens." '
. Cassell’s Magazine states that while, during the large quantities.
Down in the gutter Is'silll' another under side
past eight years, casualties have happened to
to
humanity, applicable to! a few. poor mortals
eleven hundred and thirty-five newly built ves
sels, there are eight tliat have been ■ afloat froth whose appetites are too strong for reason and
ninety to one hundred years, and four that are good sense to control. Temperance laws are tho
best medicine for this evil.
'
one hundred and one years old and upward.
From all these conditions and from a natural
Forty-three million gallons of beer are con weakness in childhood, we hear people talk of
sumed in London annually.
.
“getting np In the world.” This has various ap
The poet Whittier says tliat liad he known of plications and meanings, but'always shows an
the letter imposing “extraordinary restriotions” Improved condition of the subject. We often
upon tbe Memorial Church at Georgetown, he hear people say Spiritualism is getting up In tbe
world. Soltis; but it has never been down in
would not havo written the dedicatory hymn.
any of the hbdve ways, but is getting up from
Great talents impose great obligations.
childhood. ■ '
Proof of the antiquity of Fenlanism—Herodias’ ' We have observed in life that persons who
keep their faces turned upward, hearts cheerful,
daughter had a bead-sent-her.
and spirits elastic, never brooding over losses and
Omaha, pronounced by tho Indians 0-ma-ha, misfortunes, but ever full of hope for the future,
signifies hlgli, beautiful .and broad, and derived its not only get along in life' better, but are more
name from a tribe of Indians of that name.
likely to bo visited by' the blessed messengers
The Atlantic Monthly abounds with excel from the spirit-world, who come with healing In
lent articles. Ono by ParJon, “Does it pay to their wings and a balm for every wound or weak
Smoke?!’—a continuation of. Dickens’s • story; ness of the spirit. The words that came to ns
Characteristics of Genius; by Dr. Hedge; a paper most frequently from our spirit friends when wd
by Whipple on tho old English Dramatists; Part were weary' and worn by Itinerant tolls in tho
II of Dr. Hayes’s Arctic tale; a poem bjt Whittier. darket1 days of our glorious cause, were “cheer
—“ The Meeting "; besides other articles of i ability up “ be of good'cheer"; “ keep the heart warm,
and merit, and letters, politics, and society.' :'The elastic and full of love and hope, and all will be
corps of writers for this American monthly is well.” ' Bo It was—so it is; and at last the golden
liberally drawn upon for tbo production qf. such sunshine of spirt-life breaks through tbe clouds
fine numbers as tbe present. Everybody who of superstition, and begins to illumine and en
smokes, or who has left off smoking, will read lighten' even sectarian ■'Christians. It will ero
Parton's paper on that subject.'
" , 1*; '
'■ ! long dispel the fdmes of'tobicoohnd alcohol, and
reach the heart* under tbe denser vapors of nar!
A POET’S EPITAPH.
'■ ' i
,Cotic.itlmulants and alcoholic fogrf. The sun and
The'epltaph in East DorehAm'Chnrch, Norfolk,
the human race are rishi# up.
• ■
England, on Cowper, tlto pbet, runs thus:; '
“Yowhp with warmt)! the public trintnph'ftGb
Or talents dlfpilfled hy ucrofi i4al,
Here to Devotlcifs Bard, floToutly Just,
'
ray the fond tribute due to Cowper’s dusts
England, exulting In Ills matchless fame,
*
Hants with her dearett sons tils taertd name;
Kenae, Fancy. WiL aoffioe trot all to rotoe *.
!
*
Bo clear a title to Affection’s pralie: ,
Illa highest honors to the,heart belong—.
.
His virtues formed tlie magic of his song.”
1

. •
———■■■■■* -—
r >" ■■
Over nineteen millions of letters .and newspa
pers were delivered by the Pbst Office carriers of
New1 York during a year ending with last Novemhelf'
’
'
■ : :/' 'i'-r '•

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal 8*^ there' ,1b now
more demand for labor in that city than there has
been hitherto for se'vcral'monthst Business prom
ises v^eli on tbe advent of spring.’ '■ ■ *1
’ Work on the Cologne Cathedral; suspended
three'centuries ago, will be rtydijied pttrt'.sprfn^.

Sfiven children under thrtrt.'jMrt'W'ilgb’ contlthte the nursery of tho ladj^of Chel^ij'.W'ho , re
cently gave birtli to tripiqts,:,TwIoo.ipr^yloMly
she has bben blessed with twins. AB .tkdse’'bi
bles arb.feported as remarkably b6althjjV’ Jf'° ^."
A. bill is pending in the New York Legislature
prohibiting the marriage ot flfirt o&isf ns.

and that he still holds very nearly tbe same
views of tbe Bible as when he wrote tlie “ Age of
Reason * and " Common Sense." It is tbe tender
feelings of early education in our brother that
would set the Bible aalde as too sacred for criti
cism. We respect them, but do not possess them,
and haveno fears that Spiritualism will suffer by
laying 11 the axe at the root of the tree " of super
stition, instead of clipping the sectarian branches
that bear only poison fruit. All natural laws are
equally potent where the Bible is not known as
where it is sacred, and spiritual facts are equally
true and convincing.
New Hooke.

Friends sending ub money for books of onr own
selection, will । please say whether they prefer
pamphlets or bound,books. In either they shall
have their money’s worth."
Wo have complete sets ,of “ Human Nature," a
London monthly of much ■ merit, with continued
chapters of "Ideal Attained,",a very popular
work of Mrs. Eliza Faruum, out of print, and will
send four numbers for one dollar—only ten yet
issued.
:
■
Young England,” .!’ Calisthenics,"11 Mary Jana
and Ennemosor’s History of Magic," are all largo
and rare English, books, on our counter, which
can rarely bo found in this country; the latter in
two volumes, price five dollars, postage forty-eight
cents.
f
.
The third edition of “Stellar Key" is now
ready to supply those who failed to get one of tho
first. The essence, substance, intrinslo and ex
trinsic merits of this book return more value for
tbe ono dollar and sixteen cents than can ■ be
bonght at any book store In Now York for the
same money. You will all need it, and bad better
send soon.________ •. _ _____________

Note from the State Ageat.
. To tbe many friends who have rent in their
calls for the servioea of the Massachusetts State
Agent, I would say that they will be responded
to Just as fast as time and clroumstaucM will
permit. Bo not impatient, friends, your turn will
come in due Beason.
A. E. Cahpenteb,
■
‘ Agent of the M. S. A.

A MOST REMARKABLE BOOK,
—

•

-

A Novel that la a Novelty.

'

Unllk* Every other Book.

Te OarreapaDdcDt*.

Ont-Radlcala Radleallem.

rWjoannotangagato’raturn rejected manuaeripta.)

Mu. Lien DkFouoa Goaoox.-iJO.OO received.

Old Sulijccti Newly Treated.
N. W., RctLigu, Vt.—We hope we shall " sutler" If we
pubB.h one line In tble paper u.j.elly accuilng our medlume
of dlahoneeiy. They cutler mueA by being *lmoet totally tnle-'
understood by ekeptlce. But much more (bom tho course pur
sued toward them ontlmea by thoa. who should shield tlireo
ecneltlvo onee ftom tlie cold heartleuncee of Illiberal, superatltloue and bigoted theologian, and tlielr adherent,. 11, that
la quick to condemn le alow to ftirgtve.

' Social Relation, Rationally Defined.'

Social Evil—It* Cause and Cute.

Marrieel.

lllegtllmate Birth, In Married Life.

January 28U>, In this city, at the realdeno. of tiro bride's fe.
ther. by Rev. R, C, Waterson. George W. Currier, of Rieck
Hawk City. Colorado, to Olivo A., only daughter orSamud E.
Towle.
(The benedictions of hosts offalends. In and out of the form,
go with thn happy couplet and we trust they will ever bo
cheered and strengthened by tho magnetic influence of such

New York I.yccuiii.

Tlie Now York Children’s Lyceum will have a
reception at Masonic Hall, 114 East 13th street,
on Thursday evening, February 6th, nt 7} o’clock,
under tho direction of P. E. Farnsworth, Esq.
The entertainment will consist of music, vocal
nnd instrumental, recitations, dialogues, &o., by
the members of the Lyceum nnd tbo following
eminent artists, who have kindly volunteered
their services for this occasion: Prof.,I. J. Wat
son, the distinguished American violinist; Miss
Annie A. Watson, pianist; Prof. 0. R. Gross,
vocalist;’Mrs. L. M. Bronson, elocutionist. After
Supper, which will be served at nbout 10, thc floor
will be cleared for dancing, to continue until 2
o'clock. Admission fifty cents; supper tickets
fitly cents extra.

IndlipenaaUeucn nta True Jure.

well wishers.]

,

'

la Marriage a Bondage T

Bunlnea* Matter*.
No Bondage, Mortal or Political.

The Radical for January is for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.

Sti.lt Marriage be fur TJfe!

The BestIplack—The City Hall Dining
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 aud
14 City Hnll Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

) A. W 1ST
Divorce at times a Duty.

Dr. I. G. Atwood has good accommodations
for patients at 26 Clinton Place, New York.
F.8,8w.

'

Cure of Model Inliarmony-

The London Rfhutual Magazine Is re
ceived regularly nt this office, and sent to any ad
dress upon tbe receipt of 30 cts.

Every day a Habbalh, Sabballi a Day.

Dr. L, K. Coonley. healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

Theatre and Church t’nltod.

James V. Mansfield, TbstMedivm, answers
naled letters, nt 102 West 13th street, New York.
Terms,8S and four three-cent stamps.

Life Here and Hereafter.

Mrs. E. D. Muhfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Physician, 1162 Broadway, between 27th and 28th
streets, New York.
'
F1.4w.

Manlfritatlone tri the Unseen.

Miss M. K. Cassien will aft for spirit answers
to sealed letters. Inclose 82 and 4 red stamps.
248 Plane street, Newark, N. J.
Fl.

Death Disarmed of Evary Terror.

Commands L'nlvenal Attention.

Mrs. R. L. Moore will send examination and
prescription on receipt of lock of hair, 81 and 2
stamps. Address care Warren Chase, B44 Broad
way, New York.
J4,6w.

Story' of an Earneat Life.

Movements of Lecturer* anti Mediums.

Dr. U. Clark Is holding, in this city, a serins of
Sunday evening lectures and People’s Confer
ences, at Dudley Hall, Post-Office Building,South
ern (Roxbury) District.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, we learn, is coming east
soon. He will speak for Societies who wish to
engage him on the route frotn Chicago to Boston.
Address him at once at Galesburg, III, O- box
1003. Ab is well known, the Doctor is one of the
first trance speaking mediums developed In Mas
sachusetts, and a splendid lecturer. Our friends
will do well to secure bls services at once.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., has retired
from the lecture Held for the present, connecting
himself with Dr. Rutley in healing. Success to
both.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham has been leetnrlng in
Natick for several Sundays past, to large au
diences. Quite a lively interest is being mani
fested there.
•
Mrs. M. K. Anderson has been lecturing in
Greene, R. I., lately, where she gave great satis
faction.
J. M. Peebles lectures in Philadelphia during
February.
._
J. H. Powell, one of our efficient laborers and
lecturers, has removed from Philadelphia toViuuland, N.J. Address him accordingly. Regretting
to learn of his sickness, we are glad to hear of
his recovery.
Insane!
"WHEN,WILL THIS DELUSION CEASE?”

As some of the dally papers, particularly the
Journal and Traveller, manifest so much eager
ness to obtain, and seem to gloat over the recitals
of crime and iniquity when committed by those,
whom they assert, have been made insane by a
belief In the philosophy of Spiritualism, generally
ending tbeir announcement* with the question,
When will this delusion cease?” I thought tlie
following would not be out of placo in your col
umns:
■ ■ ■ • •
.
In the early part of last week h gentleman of
this town became violently insane, and bis condi
tion becoming so dangerous, having threatened
and attempted to take the lives of his wife and
children, It was deemed necessary on Friday
morning last to take him to the Insane Asylum
at Worcester. He was a very active member of the
Orthodox Church, and has of late manifested some
uneasiness in regard to his religious condition.
" When will this delusion cease?"
A. W. K.
Milford, Mass., Jdn. 28,1868. . .
Mrs. Allyn In Providence.

Consumption and its causes can be cured,
by E F. Garvin. M. D., the discoverer of the first
Solution, and also Volatllir.lngTar. Send for cir
cular, &c., 4(12 (Ith Avenue, between 28th aud 2Vth
streets, New York.
J4.

When life is rendered almost unsnpportable by the pangs of NeuraLOIA, nerve-ache or
soine equally distressing nervous malady, it is
then the curative properties of Dr. Turner’s TicDouloureux or universal Nf.urai.oia Pill
become developed; a few doses of which will so
tone aiid stimulate the nerve fluid, thnt even cAroiiic cases promptly give way and are permanently
cured by its adoption. Sold everywhere. Princi
pal Depot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Price 81 per package; by mail two postage
stamps extra.

PROSPECTUS.
“Tiif. Art of Living, <u educed from the Sci
ence of Life and the Philosophy of Universal Being,"
is the title of a book the manuscript of which is
quite ready for the press. Regarding the basic
principle of Its subject matter, it properly pre
cedes my larger work on “the Age of Virtue,”
portions of which have appeared in tho Banner of
Light during the last eight years. I want means
to publish both these works. Nobody Is willing
to print a book without some kind of assurance
that it will pay. Reformatory books aro common
ly written for nothing, and often published with
loss. For this reason I send out this notice to
nil the readers of the Banner, whose long famil
iarity with my writings, qualifies them to judge of
the literary and reformatory significance of this
prospectus. Tho general theme of tlie book Is re
solved into twelve chapters on the following sub
ordinate subjects: Human Nature. Evil and its
Remedy. The Elements of Happiness, Imple
ments of Happiness. The Conditions of Happi
ness—Health, Wealth, Wisdom, Freedom. Social
Agents of Health.—of Wealth.—of Wisdom.—of
Freedom. Constitutional Rights; Animal, Hu
man, Divine—What Each deserves of All. Re
ciprocal Dulles—the Debts of all to Each—Mutual
Concession, Mutual Protection, Mutual Endeavor.
Conclusion—tbe Prospective Earthly Reign of
Righteousness ns the Final Issue nf the Art of
Living. The price bf tbe book will not exceed
81,50.
■
■
Now, let every reader of this prospectus who
would like to see such a work, or who, os a friend
of Progress nnd of Man, is disposed to patronize
its author, enough to buy a copy if It shall be pub
linked—let all who are of this mind seud me tbeir
names and promises tq tills effect at once, and re
ceive in return tho express thanks of
George Stearns.
Hudson, Mass., January 4,1808.
Special Netlee*.

■

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY 1 WEUIH6T0H ROAD,
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENG.

KEEPS FOR BALE TIIE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
DB. Babcock', Haib Dbimiko.—Th, State Auaycrrecommcmla It. No other preparation io iqfe, so good or >o thrap.
Price One Dollar. Hold by Druggl.t, everywhere, and by Dn.
GgOKOk W. Babcock, Scientific Uermatologl.t, 28 Winter
atreet, Boston.
JIKtf

i
A Ilook for Every Spirit uallit.
AT ALL BOOKSTORES. PRICE SI,CO.
Mailvu 1’okd'aiu.

ADAMS A CO., rininiiiKui,
Feb. S.—Iw
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An I£x_trnordtiillry 15'ow Book

BY ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS,
■

kSTITUCB,

7*

A STELLAR KEY
TO

TIIE

SUMMER-LAND.
PART I.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CF.LESTIAL SCENERY.
EN of Kelence!
Thinking Men! Inib'p.ndent Menl
Mlnit..kepllenl .twin Die Future! IIEIIK IS A HOOK
FOB YOU............................
. ................................................
llil» i* the twentieth volume from the pen of the ln»plrr<!
Kocr and Teacher. Andrew Jnckwn bavin, lh* hn hrn tothro
explained the wonders of creation, tho m,v»u.’ri<*s nfsclem n
and plillotoph)*. thconlir. prugn-M and harmony of Nature In
thouuHid* of pngesof living nitpiratlom he Ka« solved tho
myntery of bentli. and rovt alcd the connection between the
world of matter and the world oftplril*.
Mr. Davli openi wide the dour of future human life, and
>howl tn where wc nre to dwell when wo put n«ldo (he g<rincntt of mortality for the vratmentv Dfangrln, He nay*: ‘’Tin
volume la deMgiied to lurnUh M'lemldc am! phlloaoplifCKl cvldem-ea M the vxUtrnre of an Inhabitable sphere or zone nmong
the aun» and planvl* ot apace. TIm’ao evldcucra arc liidlupchaable. Iiclnj; ndrtpted to alt who arck a xdtd. rntlnnul. plilh»«
aoplilcal foundation on which to reat their hopes of n n:b»tnn«
tliil cxtateiice after Jli’nlli.”
The etmtentt ofthii /»r»ot nre rntirsly oriffittal. and dtrfft thc
intnd and thuughft tfit» channel* hUhtrlo wholly utip^i'lornl.
The account of the Bplrltunl uulvrrav*. the Innnorirtl ndrd
looking Into the heaven*; the < xlalence of a splrltunl zone;
Its pOMiblllty and probnbility; its formation ano scientific cer
tainty; tlie linrmunto* ortho universe; the physical scenery and
cuiihUtutlon of the Numtner-Iurnd: luloenUon: ami domestic
life In the aphorea-nre new and wonderfully.Iiitcrvuthig.
This book Is aelllntf rapidly, and will bo read bv hundreds
nnd thousands of persons. Price 91; postage Uc. ’fdbersl ac
count to the trade.
For sale nt tho BANNKB OF LIGHT OFFICE. IW Wash
ington street. ll«*ioii, and at our HUANCH OFFICE. .5(4
Broadway, New York.
Feb. K.
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DR. PLUMB,
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN

MRS. PLUMB,
Perfectly UnconaclouN Phy-Nlrlnn
UiiHlncMN nnd. *X*eNt Medium,
<33 lliiMMoil nt reef-, oppoMito t lio liontl <»rJK<lei&
street, <Jbiirlentown, Miinb.
rftJIEY will euro all kinds of humors that are curable, and
I benefit nil that nro Incurable; Mirh as Cancers nnd Tu
mors. All kinds of Fevers broken up Immediately, and Pars ly
sis cured. All patients that have been given over bv othi.-r
physician*, phase plvo u* a cnll. Prices according to the con
ditions of the patients. Houses where tho Inmates arc dbturtA'd by unseen visitants, can have them removed by con
sulting the medium. Clrvles Hunday and Wednesday even
Ing*, at linlf-past seven o'clock. AduihMon Iftccnfa.
Will examine Dihkasm at x distance for 11 and stamp, and
Correspond on business for 91 and Rtamp; alsu will auawer
Kenled Letters fur 91 nnd stamp—will look fcrHtolcn Property
for the same.
hr—Ihb.z.

—THE-CREATHNDTAN
ILE AND SALT HIIEUM HEMEDY. Tho ioImIou of the

P

At the meeting of tlie Providence congregation
rod man from the spirit-land has ever been one of kind
ness to thu nalo face, and frutn U«KA iii*KKR,onco a tuvdlcino
of Spiritualists, Sunday evening, Jan. 26th, It was
man uf the Pawnees, has been given, through the niodlum*hlp
voted, “ Tlint we have listened With grent pleas Even' (own, ettvand village In tho UNITED STATES, of the well-known Mm. Ktaata, an Hert> olaltt thnt never fulh
to cure Plhr.saiid Kalt Uiibl m. 1 box mailed to your address
(Including CALIFORNIA,tbo VACI PIC 1TATE,
ure to a course of lectures by U, Fannie Allyn; un<l TEKItITOUIF.H,) CANADA tint UNG on receipt ot91.00. Address.EDWAKD J. SHELTON, mj Amity
atreet.
New York,
4w—Feb. H.
rtiould have an agent male or female, fertile vale of
therefore, and in appreciation of Iter services to LAND,
Mra.Npence'* PoalUve.mad Nonartve Powder..
Spiritualism as a missionary, in some of tbo coun Note Agenetee <ri one or more town.liip., or ora County,
MADAM MANCHESTER,
given. Term, to Agent,, Drugglatoand Phyeleluno
try towns of Rhode Island and Massachusetts, .ent free. Price, reduced, ami In all ca.e, Prof. niETAPHYStCIAN. Clairvoyant. Te.t and Healing Modi
urn, treats succcA*rnlly all comnUluta peculiar to her
prepay, tbe po.lage, expr^tauge or cant of IvX
also ns a practical reformer; we'tender her our Npence
sex. Mntliini .M.'i nici*|ih;ileal retncilh fl < xcrt n specific i f
triinaportutlou. 8,e adveril.eim-nt tn another column.
sincere thanks for services rendered to humanity, | ArtSrjIJ’jPuoF patton bpknck, st. d., fact on alt disease arialnK fnim whBh’vercause that no other
menus liAs ever equaled. No. !P4 Jlarrliun Avenue, liotijs
Feb. 8.
and invito her to deliver another course of iec- DOX
" * BS17, 'NEW I0HK CITY.
from!) (*» ft. Circles conducted by Jin. M. Charter, HunWednesday cronlnm. al 7 o’clock.
lw—Feb. H.
tures before our congregation'at her earliest con TH* Haib kin HoAtr.—Dr.'Oenrge W. Babcock, Scientific day and
M. STA.UK. C’LAIBVO YAKTfABTlHTr
Dcrmatologl.l, 28 Winter Itreet, Horton, aucoea.fully tract,
venience.
'
NO. 54 lirhaSON HlltEET, IIUHTON.
dlaea.ca of the Hair and Scalp, Loa, of Hatr, I’rcniature
LL Persun* having photoRniphs of deceased friend*, no
Voted, that a copy of this resolution, signed by all
matter how linprrfact. evi n It taken after death, and In ik
GrayncM, Bablnen, Ac. Dr. Babcock treat, thc Hair and Scalp
Criitt^lBipU
Bible. ’
ing corpse like, enn have them converted Into the most licnuour Chairman and Secretary, be forwarded to tho al a phinteian—not upon any "Ono Remedy Ry.tenibut
ffal lltudlke oil portraits, by sriidlnjr them to rto. The prlro
ijqiahpirtjt)^,,.!^^, writes us a Banner of Light for publication."
'
adapt, tho remedle, to the ipeeial r«jui?emnir, of each tale.
will tic sotucM-hAt lower (han that of splrU portraits proper,
which, owlnijto the lack of proper conditions, eannot tit all
He devote, hla attcntlonexclu.irrty to dlwaicaof tlie Hair and
ver^kind jteraqqsil flud, pn**te. criticism op our
L. K. Jo.8J.in, Chairman.
times be token. All orders iuum be accompanied by the phoScalp, treating them In the inortadvancod European method.,
Wm. Foster! Jr., Secretary:1
sharp ^i|ts at 8criptprp1ta^tolacts and personages.
toKranh and n portion of tho tnonev. The price will be not
ami not lit the Imperfect manner lilUicrto generally adopted In
his tiian rAr, which Is about onethlrd of what a cnnipctiDl
,5Voht)y1e .,a/&e|ep,.rqgar4 ,fott (Mb feelipgs and ail
the t'nl|e<i Rtatre. No charge (hr consultation. A pamphlet
artist would charge for thc same work taken frum life
Feb.B.->w •_______ ___________ ■_______ ■_______________
with the Hlate Aaaayer'a report upon Dr. Ilaboock'a thirteen
Other* who ^hayo neen , trained from childhood to ■ ■ •
'
Thc Lost t
look upon the B,lbjq,aa, a holy book, full of sacred (Not in the sense of perishing, bill of not knowing rcmedlea free.
1
.
truths. But we hay?’deep regard for our ! where one is, or whither he is gOiny—who is bewtl- To 1'iMOM at A DieiAXc*.—Dr. Babcock la treating par
LOYD'S Bioo.aoo. devolving DOUBLE MAI'S
own feelings ^nd judgptept, which, from school
dcred—whose head is turned-who is groping about ties In all pari, of tiro United Slate,, Canada, Ac., peraunally,
I OF KI'IIOI’E AND AMEKICA are Ju.t out; only .1
when they vlilt him: othcrwlae by correipondence. Nocliarge
and feeling Afs way—who is in a mate.)
.
1.(48.000 nnmro on tlinil. " How to canvae well " a«i>l. Lmlh',
boy days have regarded it,aafno more holy or
(Vr conaultatlon by letter. Remedies aent carriage prepaid to
nml men *20 a daynuulc. J. T. LLOYD. No. 21 Curtlamlt
,
COMMON VERSION. .
t
all part, of the United State,. tyBiBd for circular. .
sabred, than ,ony,other ancient history, and no
atreet, New York.
lw—Feb. 8.
But it our gospel bo hid, it is hl* to them that
Feb. 8.—cow
,
more reliable for its statements; He thinks it is
Afiis? LlTCii, Trnuce atld^Hcalini' ifiedium
fire lost:
... ......................
I’M. ami Clairvoyant. In rims of sickness sho la unrivaled.
full of Spiritualism, whltfli account* for its mira
In vflibm the god of this world bath blinded the
Nntisfacllon always xlvonln spirit tests. Hehst circles Mun
cles. If modem Spfritnalisln wire hot better es minds of them which believe not; lost the light of
days. Wednesdays and Fridays. No. 11 Kaeeland streot. Hus
ton. Mass.
_ _________ ■' m-yeb.H.
tablished; we sbohld noL'micept it, and It would tbo glorious gospel of Christ, who la the linage of
~EVTlERSEY-AND WBS® VIRGINIA
make no headway in this skeptical ago^ Most.of God, should shine unto them.—2 Cor. Iv. 8-4. •
FARMS,lor mlo on . wy t. rrn,. urajrtianga. karma In
grf.kk text.
West Virginia to lease, to good men, wUh aorno capital. M»
those who. believe the' mlraojotreject our facts,
:
El it sol Ip Stta)wiib" ri, liayrlkwr hfiae, b roti ■variably !■
rKAHKUN CLAHE.U’arkl’liuMKNBW York city,.
'
;eyen when, before their own'senses, because they dvoXXophioic tort orooXv/iolw’
,, ,
.
Eeb. 8.—Hw
.
,
. ..
Lettsr PottagersquiredosbsoSi sent SfmaUto thl (olbieWs
’Er oil b Oiif rot aliSrit rptros ittyMMt rt raSpara riv TfTfitCfitti Colorado,Idaho,Mo^laaO\lfrTQda,Ulah.
are not marvelous enough; to be, supernatural,.as
T? Il T?!? I Our New Cntaloguo of IMPROVED
drir'.tr, lit rd ob oiydoot ovrolt rdo
r»C iCa^ytbif
Jb KLE ! M rKMCIX. DIJ&. . MOR*.THAW
Ihey.clalm the miraoles wflre.i
rflr<!3(nr ret XpiroS, If brir tbiir.rii Ocoi, 2 Cor. ir.3-1.
Aonn 'A MOKTn u belnproiidk wntt tlilm. h. M.
USi
COLRHt
Medical
and
Buiines*
Clairvoy• .This brother thinks thesplrUs sustain our cause,
SAME'bCRIFTVRB. ,
xnt, 4.11 (uld No. 4074 Second avenue, New York.
ymttittioro.yt, ltw-Fcb.8or we should soon kill it by infidelity. -He, is » ' ’ But If ’ otir ftliul 'message be Vailed’, It Is' Tailed
oarding, by Ue doyi
ADAM MEARS,
TcH ImdBuriright In saying! the spirits sustain our cause,'and 'unto those that are lost—among whom tbe Spirit
wm llwVutn.W Lwtintton (trait. CMtlMtown. (Jlrclti
they, bave eyer,sustained ns in, all our skeptical ^f the Age talh; blinded tbe mind* of jhe unbe- Tun<!(I«ii<tF4<i»y
eveuln,«.| HoanatQS. , lw*—Feb,8.
eylng, so,tliat, tbe illumination of- tho Gospel of
critklsm on the BlblO. iWa have the best of avi*r raiwa
...
tb(> glpry bf the Christ, who Is tbe Image of tbe TYR. Wm. L, FLEMING posscsiM remarkable UPrice25cent,. Foreale at tlie Hanner ofUirtit <™ce, IM
deuce.thatThomas Paine la constantly and deeply DMty, cannot shihe unto them.—IhmswfloR ty X-F heating power. Tre*t( Imaniqr. 14 Wait 44th it. N. Y.
Washington (trait, Borton, ani Mi Broadway. Bew iore.
■
ycb,
tk-tn
1
engage* in -.opening this new era on our earth, Dk. IIoHaue Dumber.
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Utsagflt gtpttrhntni
Esch Message in this Department of the Ban
LtoiiT weclalm was spoken by the Spirit
whose namo it bears, through the Instrumentality
of
_

ner of

Mrs. <1. H. Csaaat,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good orevil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tho questions propounded nt these circles hy
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in those columns that does not
comport with bls or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Tke Maaacr of

Free Circles.

.

These Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will bo open for visitors nt two o clock;
services commence at precisely three ocloek, af
ter which time no ono will bo admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mus. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o'clock f. M. Sho gives no private sittings.

Invocation.
Holy Spirit, wo return thee thanks for the gift
of morning—that morning that has dawned upon
the consciousness of human life; that morning
that has swept away the shadows of theological
night; that mornlug that rejoices in a risen Sa
viour; that morning whoso light all thy chil
dren may behold, and all may understand. Thou
bast no need that we praise thee, yet onr praises
must go forth from our being as tlio fragrance
of those fair floral gems, (referring to a bou
quet on tho table.) There is a something with
in our inner Jives that prompts us to praise thee;
and as thou art tho Great Spirit to whom wo
always turn, wo turn to thee with our praises
as with our prayers; and, however simple they
may lie, thou wilt receive them, and wo shall
understand thy blessing therefor. Wherever wo
wander over tho earth, hi the cottage or tho palace,
wo find thore tho footprints of thine angels, those
messengers of lovo who have passed through tho
change called death; for they open the cottage
door, they occupy tho seat that was once vacant;
they have opened tho palace doors, and they are
seeking to be understood by those they hnAi left.
Tho sense of their presence Is abroad in the land
everywhere, and, lol the shades of night are dis
appearing; lol tho morning hath come. Oh, grant
that thy children who aro tho recipients of this
great blessing may so appreciate it ns to praise
thee continually. Oh, grant that they may, from
time to time, lay aside all that which would tend
to debar their spirits from obtaining that knowl
edge that is so necessary to future happiness.
Grant that, from time to time, they may como to
the shrine of pure spirit-love nnd there nsk of
thee to pour out thy holy spirit upon them, so that
they shall recognize their loved but not lost
ones, so that they shall know thou hast indeed
Tended tbe veil in twain that hangs between tlio
two worlds. Our Father, thou Spirit of Love and
Wisdom, we send forth our thanks, tvo utter our
prayers to thy name, whicli ever has been, which
is and ever will be recognized within our souls.
Amen.
Nov. 25.

!
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Questions and Answers.
Controlling Bi-irit.—Mr. Chairman, wo will
consider your queries.
Ques.—I understand from the controlling spirit,
that there is no forgiveness for sic; that an in
evitable penalty follows ovory transgression of
nny law of our being. What becomes of the pen
alty when pains are removed and diseases healed
by Drs. Newton, Clarke, Persons, nnd others?
Ans.—Returning spirits always Inform yon—
such as have been Informed themselves upon this
point—that there is no forgiveness for sins. Every
sin begets its own judge, and tbe Judge begets tbo
punishment therefor. The three aro so closely
allied you cannot separate them. When yon com
mit a sin against your physical nature, suffering
is the consequence. When you commit a sin
against your spiritual nature, spiritual suffering
is the consequence—you produce punishment, a
state of inharmony; nnd, as the spirit Ilves in Leav
en only by living in harmony, when it lives in (ho
opposite it lives in bell, whetheron tbeearth,un
der tlio earth, or in tbe skies. When It is in an in
harmonious condition it is in hell. There aro many
degrees of inharmony, as of harmony. There nre
many degrees of heaven, ns of hell. Tho child
Suffers a certain degree of bell by unconsciously
outraging the laws of its physical being. Tlio
law does not excuse the little one because it does
not understand the law. It acts precisely tho
same with the child as with tho adult. It is no
respecter of persons or of ages. Tbe little one falls
beneath its stroke aa mature or old ago falls be
neath its stroke. It never fails to visitjustico
and Judgment upon .nil who place themselves In
antagonism to it. Your correspondent asks how
it is iu the case of cures performed by certain
healing agents upon the earth. There is an end
unto all conditions of existence. Conditions aro
changeable; they end that they may give place to
others. Disease, Inharmony, are but the condi
tions of life, subject to change. When the pun
ishment has been severe enough the change comes.
When the suffering one has suffered to an extent
sufficient to Induce him or her to seek tho proper
remedy, then there is a time to change. Tho
spirit has received chastisement sufficient for the
time, therefore salvation steps in In consequence
of the exercise of reason. Now, when tho crimi
nal descends lower and still lower in crime, when
his spirit has been deluged again and again with
that which follows crime—that mental suffering,
that unrest, that dissatisfaction—when, I say, it
has been deluged again and again, by-and-by it
begins to reason. Tbe God without says to the
God within,” Come now and let ns reason to
gether!” and the result is, the man or woman begins to feel that there is a better way, and that
that way is for them as for others. Tiiey begin to
seek to know of that way, to understand it, to
walk in it, to pass out of the darkness of the pres
ent and enter the light of the foture, and then be
gins a newer existence; then the fogs and mists
and inbarmonles that are the result of crime, be
gin to pass away, and the soul begins to be resur
rected from it Is it by a direct interposition of
the Great All-Father without in the universe? It
may be; hut we believe that the spirit rests, pro
gresses and leaves the world by virtue of that glo
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rious germ of progression that tbe Infinite has

Implanted within it The germ cannot always

remain in darkness. It will eventually find its
way to the light, and eventually disperse the
' shadows. ,
.
. ,
; ;
. Q.—I understand that the controlling spirit has
Stated that sometimes people can be cleansed
from Immoralities in a somewhat, corresponding
manner as ffy***>
cured. How can such
things tie, wftboht forgivaaaM?
'
'
,
.

is a term which your corre
spondent sessaa to bavo defined according to bls

own understanding. To us forgiveness is a some that there is such a world, and that we do come
thing which avails without suffering. For in back. Old Aunt Molly is here, and she says It's
stance, I place my hand in the fire. Tbe fire does a heap better to come and try to do, than not to
.
not hum. Forgiveness steps in between the coffee at all.
I was nearly twelve yean old when T died. I
action on my part and tho action of the law. Tbe
fire does not bum. That to my idea of what for would like' my father to know that I have met
giveness la. Now if I place my hand in tbe fire, my mother here, too. He never told me she was
and tho fire bums, and I make use of the usual here. I didn't know she was,but she is here,
remedies to stay the progress of the burn, does it and now he knows she Is, and be knows I did n’t
follow that I have been forgiven, because tbe fire know it when I was here; so he mnst know that
did not bum my hand up entirely? Surely not I am alive somewhere, and it can’t be in my
You will learn, every one of you, sooner or later, body, because that was dead and buried. So it
that there is no forgiveness of sin, either in this must be out of the body, must n’t it? I do n't
world or the next So sure as you place your know why he did n't tell me, but I can suppose.
self in antagonism to the. law, so sure it will smite But I love him Just the same as I did when I was
yon. There is no forgiveness. If you sin against here, and I have a great many things to tell him
the law of your own reason, there is no forgive —all about this world, and all about how I am
ness therefor till yon have paid the uttermost getting on, and all about his folks. Bls father
says—he Is my grandfather—“ Tell my son that
farthing for your wrong doing.
Q.—Do clairvoyants and mediums retain and my spirit never knew a happier hour than when
exercise tbe same or a corresponding power in I was informed that my son was no longer a
slave-holder.” It gave him sorrow on tbe earth.
the spirit-world as they have here?
A.—They do, only the power Is largely increased It gave my father sorrow when he lost his slaves,
but It gave Mm great Joy. My father thought he
by the change,
Q.—I desire to know if the following specula had lost all; but the real truth is, he bad lost
tions, extracted from Sawyer's “ Mental Philoso nothing, but had gained a great deal. My grand
phy," published in 1839, are true: “ When divest father says," I would not have had him come to
ed of the organs of sense at death, the mind is the spirit-world with the stain of slavery upon
thrown back upon the hands of God, to be pro his spirit, even though great scars of it were there,
vided with such other capacities as ho sees fit to yet I would-not have had him come as a slave
hestow. Its introduction to the other state, at owner. So I am glad that the stain has beeu
death, will doubtless be analogous to its intro taken away, even though by blood.” That is what
duction to the present state at blrdh, so far aa tlie my grandfather says. He didn't like slavery.
bestowment of new capacities and powers Is con He thought it was wicked* But my father said
cerned. The powers and capacities requisite for it was a God-ordained institution, and ho should
tho life to come will, no doubt, in like manner be always fight to support ft, and so he did; but you
conferred at death—the period of onr being bom see God fought against him, and he was n’t so
Into another world. Death divests us entirely of strong as God, and so he didn’t succeed. Aunt
all the organs of sense, and, consequently, of all Molly says, “ Brees de Lord I my cliillen *s free.”
capacity for experiencing sensation of any kind. She has got nine hero on earth. She wanted me
Onr birth Into another world will probably Invest to,' say that for her. She hopes, when she learns
us with other capacities of a similar but higher to communicate, and they learn that she can, ” to
have heaps of good times,” she says. Nov. 25.
nature."
A.—Tlie ground taken there is substantially
correct. Tlie spirit receives, at its second birth,
Geo. B. Simmons.
now capacities. It casts off all it has no further
I am very glad to be able to avail myself of this
use for, and receives what it can use in the spirit God-given invention to return. It is quite new to
world. The change is distinct; so much so that me, but like every other spirit who is anxious to
could you discern tbe spirit, in its true, spiritual meet those they have left, I put myself in the
state after death, you would be led to exclaim, way to overcome all obstacles, and having done
“ Oh, God, how great the 'changel” And yet the so, I nm here. Notwithstanding my body sleeps
change is so simple that a little child instinctively on the field of Spottsylvanla, I am here. And I
understandsit. When a child is born into this mun never expect to bo reinstated again in tho pos
dane sphere, its first effort is to inhale the atmo session of that body, and nover want to be. It
sphere. Nature nets in conjunction with the wis wonld render exceedingly uncomfortable my
dom of tho G rent Infinite who rules in nhture. The present heaven, if I were to know that I should
child breathes here because there is a necessity for ever be called upon to receive that body, good as
It. One liorn into the spirit-land breathes in a dif it was, again. I was un officer in the 10th Massa
ferent way, because there is need of n di fferent way. chusetts. I saw some rather hard fighting during
There are other attributes added to tho soul in the war. In spite of all my patriotism, there was
tlie spirit-world than those it possesses here, be a something within mo that kept constantly say
cause it finds it will need them In the higher life. ing, "War. is an evil, a great curse. Nations
As it advances it receives more and still more. should not war with each other, nnd much less
It passes out of the old; it instinctively embraces those who are members of one nation.” It Is like
the now; and so on throughout all eternity. I be a war being gotten up in the family—where father
lieve it will be ever changing in the external, but and son, or brother and brother, are at war with
in the internal remaining forever nnd forever the each other. I never felt it was right. Still I en
same.
tered into it with all that patriotism that gener
Q.—Does the controlling intelligence believe ally fires the heart of one who soys to himself,
that there is any intelligent, eternal disorganized “ my country’s Interests are at stake, and I must
spirit distinct from man?
fight for them." I believe I was the only one
A.—I believe that without the agency of mat killed in that engagement. It was on tbe 10th of
ter in some state, spirit could not express itself, May, 1801 At all events I looked round when
therefore, I believe that spirit and matter will I was entirely free from the body, expecting to
over bo so thoroughly wedded together that they find quite a number of my comrades who bad en
will never be separated. If spirit is dependent
tered the spirit-world with me, bnt I found I was
upon matter for expression, matter then is of as the only one.
great a necessity as spirit. Spirit passes through
Now, Mr. Chairman, I have a great anxiety to
tbe realm of matter, changing its forms and car meet my friends, because 1 want them to know
rying it from one state to another, higher and something concerning the hereafter. I want them
still higher in the scale, but at tbe same time it to know that I live and am happy, and I want to
progresses in its external characteristics in cor open a correspondence with them if it is possible,
respondence with the progression of matter. I if it is right If It is not right, I am willing to
believe there is an eternal, ever-exlstent ocean of wait
spirit, but I believe that that ocean of spirit is de
I was told it wonld do no harm to come to this
pendent upon matter for expression. I believe place and issue my call to my friends, and if they
that the two are inseparably connected together. saw fit to answer it I might understand they were
I believe that although yon may soar to the high ready to receive from me, and if they did n’t I
est spheres that wo have any knowledge of in might know they were not ready, and I must
spirit-life, even there you will find matter.
wait till they were. So here I am, subject to the
Q.—Does not this go to prove that matter is law, and I hope willing to be obedient. I am
self-created? If spirit is dependent upon matter, from Fitchburg, Mass. I should like, if possible,
cannot act in tho absence of matter, is not matter to meet our Major—Major Kimball. I am per
self-created?
suaded that he is of a liberal turn of mind, and I
A.—When considered from one standpoint, it really would like to reach him. Something tells
would seem so; but when considered from an me that that is the nearest point for me to aim at.
other, it would seem quite different. Bemove I do n’t know why, but I shall try it, at all events,
spirit from matter, nnd it becomes inert. Con and run the risk. Major John Kimball, of Fitch
nect spirit with matter, nnd it becomes full of burg. I have a notion he is of liberal mind and I
life. Now mny we not any, nnd truthfully, too, can reach him, and through him reach my friends.
that matter Is self-creating only by tho agency of I presume it is all right to make this call upon him.
spirit? As absolute matter it is not self-creating, I do n't know why we should bo excluded from
but when joined to spirit it is.
trying to como into communication with our
Q.—Is not the primordial condition of matter, friends, simply because we are what men call
spirit, and the matter as manifested, simply a dead, when tlio truth is we were never more alive.
change wrought by the spirit in process of time? I don’t know why there is any Justice in shutting
A.—No, I do not so understand it. The primor the door on us because you cannot see us. I
dial condition of matter is but unorganized mat know we have been educated to believe that after
ter..It doos not follow that, because unorganized, death there was an entire separation between the
It is resolved into spirit; but I believe that matter, dead and those you call living; bnt I know, as
organized or unorganized, is allied to life only ns far as that is concerned, yonr education has been
it is allied to spirit. Divest it of spirit nnd you most terribly at fault. There is no more separa
divest it of life, and of all the properties of pro tion in fact, than there ever was in spirit. The
gress or outward unfoldment If there were no body has only fallen off and left the spirit right
spirit in primordial matter, it would never unfold at yonr side, perhaps, doing all in its power to
into form. It never conld organize. It is only make you know it is there.
'
by the presence of spirit that matter organizes,
What right have you to say to me, George B
and only by the interchange of spirlt.that matter Simmons," It is not yon, because you are dead?”
changes form.
Suppose there was a high wall between mo and
Q.—Is tho matter separate from natural mat my friends, and I should call to them from my
ter?
side, and they should refuse to believe me because
A.—I believe that all matter is from tlio bosom they could not see through the wall; would not
of Nature, either the Nature of this world or some hear me; closetheir bars perhaps; I might be in
other world.
Nov. 25.
distress. Their answer would be, “ If it is you
let us see you.” Still I conld n't break down the
wall, nor climb over it, consequently tho only
Clara Davis.
I am the daughter of Maj. John Davis, of Sa thing I could do would bo to appeal to what
vannah. I have been hero since 1862. I remem senses I could reach, and trust to tho great power
ber of hearing my father say once, if Spiritual in Natnro for the result. But never mind; I am
ism was true, it was one of the grandest reveal- not hero to philosophise, only to reach my friends.
Nov. 25.
ments God ever gave to man; and if it was false,
it was the greatest delusion that had ever found
Thomas Benton.
expression on tho earth; nnd for his part, bo
‘Will yon be kind enough to say, through your
should be glad to know whether it was true or
false, but be did n't know how to begin. He said Journal, these words to.Benjamin F. Butler:
that to a gentleman who had called npon him to " Whenever you shall feel that there is a neces
make some inquiries about some friend that my sity within your own being to know whether
father knew. Ho finally told my father that he modem Spiritualism Is true or false, and aro dis
was a spiritual lecturer, and then my father said posed to go to either Mr. Mansfield the medium,
that to him. And he replied, ” Well, tho only or Mr. Foster the medium, In the character of an
wny Is to begin at tho bottom of tbe ladder in honest, earnest inquirer, you will receive indis
order to understand it. You bad better seek out putable evidence concerning life after death and
some good test medium, and so learn about it.” the reality otmodem Spiritualism.” There! now
Well, there was none that my father could get at, I am going. Tom Benton. Good-day.
Nov. 25.
and eo he never went But I remembered It
when I came to know that I could come back,
BCance opened by ‘William E. Channing; letters
and I have tried—oh dear I I have tried so hard
to come, but I didn't know how to get at him answered by H. Marlon Stephens.

only by oomlng here.
It is worth all the world to know about; the
plape you aro coming to. Now my father cannot
stay on tbe earth bnt a very abort tip?, because
he has that about him which will very soon foroe
him Into the spIrit-woHd.aud It b of the greatest
Importance thAt he shottid learn about that irar|L
I know I cannot tell him, but I can assure Mm

Invocation.
:

Oh thou, Spirit whose sacred benediction falls
upon ns every hour, whoso love Is our perpetual
attendant, whose
' '
‘
whoartourFatix
thee for life, wit
souls gain attencUb
mysteries of

were «u simple, and |lfipun|f ^potriedge»always you show that sjdrfl in its forms does not lose in
dividuality under the s^me law of change that
governs material form?
A.—Bo far as form is discerned, It does lose its
individuality, for yon will every one ascertain af

shone upon us, we should be poorly developed In
mind and body; therefore we thank thee for the
shadows of life. Oh thou Spirit whose presence
we perceive yet cannot nndefstAnd, we thank thee
for thine open volume of creation." There thou
bast written thy life; and, oh Lord, onr God, we
will endeavor to read it and understand it, that
we may know better how to serve thee and bow
to perform our duties. We thank thee-for the
crosses of life, though they meet us at every step,
for by bearing them we know that we shall win
a crown of everlasting satisfaction. We thank
tbee for all the great minds of every age that
have lighted up tbe horizon of mind. We thank
thee, also, for tbe lesser lights—those that have
shone like distant stars; those whose light seems
at times to be almost obscured; for them we thank
thee. We thank thee for sickness, for it gives us
a Just appreciation of health. We thank thee
that thou callestupon thy children everywhere to
labor, that they may enjoy life. We thank thee
that thou dost not bless the drones In the hive
of life.
Ob our Father, for everything Just as thou bast
made it, we return thee our thanks; and if we
have anything to pray for, it is that we mny un
derstand thee and ourselves better; It is that we
may be able to lead all thine erring children out
of darkness into light; that we may take the
mantle of sorrow from all hearts, causing them to
rejoice in the knowledge of thy presence and thy
love. Oh Great Spirit of this age, thy light thou
art shedding abroad upon the nations every
where; thou art calling upon thy sons and thy
daughters to renounce all darkness and enjoy
the light of the present Thou art calling upon
the little ones, and thou art calling upon mature
age, thou art calling npon old age—everywhere
thy voice is heard saying unto thy children:
“ Come nearer, still nearer, unto me.” May thy
children in mortal who are called to mourn, know
that their loved ones are still near them. Oh
may they understand that there Is no separation
of spirit; may they clearly perceive thy goodness,
thine almighty wisdom, in all thy works. Oh
grant it may be our holy privilege to remain,
passing to and fro in the earth, till thy sons and
thy daughters everywhere send up a grand an
them unto thee, a song of thanksgiving for life
with all its mysteries, for life with all its shades
and all its sunbeams. Then, oh Father, Spirit,
then shall thy kingdom have come, and thy will
be done on earth as it is done in heaven. Amen.
Nov. 20.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Will the intelligence explain the first,
second, third, fourth, fifth, seventh and eighth
verses of the fourth chapter of Timothy?
" 1. Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in
the latter times some snail depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils;
2. Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their con
science seared with a hot.iron;
•
.
3. Forbidding to marry, and commanding to
abstain from meats, which God hath created—to
be received with thanksgiving of them which be
lieve and know the truth.
' •
•
4. For every creature of God is good, aud noth
ing to be refused, if it be received with thanks
giving:
\
5. For it is sanctified by the word of God and
prayer.
7. But refuse profane and old wives' fables, and
exercise thyself rather unto godliness.
8. For bodily exercise profiteth little; bnt godli
ness is profitable unto all things, having promise
of tbe life that now is, and of that which is to
come.”
Ans.—One expression damns, the thing entire.
Excnse ns if we speak rather pointedly. " Bodily
exercise proflteth little.” You all know that is
false. The writer determines that all that is
necessary for man or woman is godliness. That
is very true. But he does not seem to understand
that godliness belongs as well to the body as to
the soul. An unhealthy, uncleanly, ill-shaped
body is not well adapted to harmonious mani
festations of the soul. If the God within de
sires to manifest through tbe God without, for
tbo manifestation to be perfect the instrument
through which it manifests must be correspond
ingly perfect. Suppose you were to allow these
bodies to pass into' a condition of inactivity.
What would be the result? You all know very
well without my tailing you. It is in vain to
plead that the writer did not mean what Is writ
ten there. If he did not mean it, then he should
not have written it. But go back, away back in
the ages, and from that standpoint let us seek to
find ont who the writer is, if possible. Can we do
so? No, we cannot. It is Impossible. Timothy’s
name is attached to the article^' but do we know
that he wrote it? No, we have every evidence
that he did not. Who then shall we ascribe It
to? Why, to some anonymous writer, surely.
Godlinessis always to be sought for. We should
ovor seek to be godly in all things; in every act
of our lives. Now to be godly is to be obedient
to the law governing us. We cannot be godly in
any other sense. We may bow down and make
long prayers through all eternity. That is not
godliness. By no means. We must do onr duty
throughout all departments of our being. We
must take up our every cross; we must assist
those who have fallen in the way of life; we must
turn our attention toward those who need it, and
wo must not forget that which is due ourselves.
True godliness extends through all the domain of
life. It reaches the body as well as the soul, and
pays Just as much attention to it. The body is as
dear to God as the soul; and whoever determines
otherwise will sooner or later awake to their
mistake.
Q.—Will the time ever come when this earth
will lose its material body and become exclusive
ly the abode of spiritual intelligences?
A.—The time will certainly come when it will
lose the material body that belongs to it at tho
present time. This is a self-evident truth. It is
exhibited everywhere in life. Bnt we have no
special evidence that the earth will ever become,
as an earth, the special dwelling-place of disem
bodied spirits. It may be so. We do not know
that it will not. Bnt we have no special evidence
that it will be so. It is even now the dwelling
place of millions of disembodied spirits. They
walk the air both when yon wake and when you
sleep. Therefore, to them it Is a spirit home. It
belongs to them Just as much as it does to you.
The following letter was read:

„
Banner

,

Andover, Ohio.

of Light—Gents: I send the en
closed sheet of writing to see If yon can tell What
the characters are. Are they any language? They
were written by a man who has written, page af
ter page and sheet after sheet of tbe Bamekmd, to
all appearance.
. ■ ■. > ■ - ■
must be a combination of Phoenician,
Hebrew and ancient Greek characters. I should
say the individual must have been under the con
trol of three—perhapemore, of thrte, at all events,
—distinct InteUlgenoM^ eaetr teyttg to • see what
they could'do*"’
-1 •"!-!
> '■■■ ■-n
-Q^—As lift is Ufe,anl spirit afedmntier afe its
positive- and neaative-fomtof' manifestation,
-wH»ttefociitt«f rimttta saWfetadituaMy' dhangfrCUhl leeUbr-thotr ftrimr And individuality In
Ottw farms, bywhatauatogy from erldOnoe can

ter gaining an entrance into the spirit-world, drop
ping off your physical bodies, you will every one
learn that the individuality that belonged to yon
as a mortal belongs to you no longer. Now I pre
sume this statement will rouse very sad feelings
in tbe bosoms of some, but it need not And.,If .
you had that faith in God that you should, hayerif the Christian Church had given you that faith in
God that it should have given you, you would
know He wonld do well for you under all circum
stances, and that you wonld be possessed of the
individuality that you needed most, whether here
or there, it matters not You are not to-day what
you were a few years or months ago. Tbe Indivlduality that was yours then is not yours to-day.
You are not what you were in childhood, and yet
you claim to be the same person. Really yon are
not—not in the absolute. Men call you the same.
Yon are recognized as the same by your friends,
but if we were to analyze your individuality crit
ically,we should find that that which you have to
day is in no respects that which you had a few
years ago. So you are constantly losing your
individualities, or passing out of the present into
tho future; Just as you are losing the particles
composing your physical form and taking on new
er ones better adapted to your condition, so are
you gradually losing your individuality and tak
ing on another individuality; but the change is so
gradual that yon do not perceive any change
has taken place. Only as you look over the span
of years, you see that you are not what you were in childhood. That you know, but youcannotdetennine that you are not Just what you were two
hours ago. No, you would say," I am the same.”
No, I should say, you are not. Men have very
wrong ideas concerning individuality. What you
understand by it is made up of your education,
and you will find that it is but a man of straw
after all. It can be burned up; it can be lost in
the waves, and time will most assuredly change itNov. 20.
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Cornelius Winne.

By golly! A fellow has to work his passage
I
here, do n’t be? You aint the gentleman that was
I
here the last time I came, be you? [You have
I
been here before?] Yes, I have; a pretty little
I
while ago though—most nine years ago. [( am
I
not tbe person then. He is on your side now.]
I
Well, so I took it.
I
By golly! I got here after a long tussle. Well,
I
you see, now, it’s Just like this: I come to this woI
man last night She looked up and see me, and
I
she said, “ How do you do? Who be yon?” So l
I
told her who I was—Corneal Winne. [Ah! I've
I
heard of you.] I s’pose you have. “ Well, what
I
do you want?” sho says. “ I do n't know," says
■I; “I kinder been trying to come hero this ever so
long.” “ Well,” says she, “ what can I do for yon?”
“ Well, I expect yon can do something.” “Bnt
I
aint you going to do something for me?" “I don't
know bnt I’ll give you some kind of manifeststions—something big.” Says she, “Can't you
bring me one of your bones?” Says I, ‘‘Yes, I
do n’t know but what I can. I’ll try." "Well,
can’t you do it now?” Says I," I do n’t know. I
will see.” “ Can’t yon give me some kind of man
ifestations like yon used to?” "I don’t know,”
said I; “ will you invite me to stay here?” “ Yes,”
she said.
.
Then I did n’t talk any more to her. She went
to bed, and when she got to bed I walked in. I . made a noise shutting the door, and she sat up
.
and said, “ Is that you, Winne?” “Yes,” says I,
" it’s me.” “ What aro you going to do?” “ Oh,
fix up things round here.” “ Well, do n't make a
noise.” Now I could n’t do anything unless I did
make a noise, so I moved tho things round, and
pulled off tbe bedclothes, and pinched her, and
raised the devil generally; and she got tired and
wanted to go to sleep. Butl did n’t want to. She
invited me to stay, and I’d no notion of going to
sleep. Did enough of that when I was here. And
so I stayed round there and made all the racket
I could till four o’clock this morning, and then I
took my departure, and come to this place to-day.
I was fishing for it all the while.
Now you see I kinder tliink I haint got done all
I got to do for tbe folks on the earth. I been kin
der shut out a good while. I 've learned a good
deal since I was here; can write pretty smart now,
and do a'good many things better than I could,
and I think I got something more to do. And
what I want is to tell the doctor to string up them
bones, and I’ll trot’em round. It’ll be a better
show than any skeleton folks see in this world.
He thinks I can’t do it, ’cause tho doctor is on our
side. [Dr. Redman, yon mean?] Yes, he Is on
our side; but I can do it if he will string ’em np
all right; put ’em just where they belong. He
knows; and I will trot'em round. I don’t want
’em rattling so they will all fall to pieces. But
would n’t folks stare to see a lot of bones, walking
into tbe room? By gracious! This woman tells
me to bring her one of my bones, Well, suppose
I had? Do n’t you sup)>ose that she would be
-scared? [No, I think not.] Thon I shall try to
do it before they get strung up. [Who did yon
have on this side to help you?] No one, only the
doctor; that’s, all, and he’s ou our side now, and
I got somebody else. There ’s'threo or four hun
dred of ns on our side. I's tho leading spirit of
tbe occasion. By golly! didn’t I feel some?
[Where did von take them from?] From Hart
ford. The doctor bad ’em in the garret, plied
away in a bag. That was mo. S'pose I was going
to stand that? No such thing.
Well, give my best respects to her—the medium
—and tell her I’ll give her another call, only I
do n’t want to be invited to go till I get ready, and
if I make too much noise she must make up her
mind to that. Them pitchers makes a noise when
'
they rattles against the marble, and if I breaks
anything she ’ll have to pay for it—I can’t. And
I don’t know as I shall leave next time before
breakfast. I did this morning; left at four o’clock.
My bones is Just aa white as yours—would n't
know’em from a white man’s. By golly! I'll
have a good time trotting ’em round if I can only
get hold of ’em Just right.
Well, good-by to you. I got considerable to do.
Had the hardest work to push and tumble in here
ever you see. Such a crowd here. Have to work
your passage, unless somebody’ll shove you in
good. Last time Prof. Hare he shoved me In.
Says he, “Go in; you are wanted in there." And
I s'pose I wm—- Golly! some difference be
tween your clothes and mine, is n’t there? Well,
I must go now, ’cause I got a good deal to do.
Ob, you wm Just three minutes behind time.to- r:
day shutting that door. [Was I?] Yes. for I
went ont ana looked at the clock. [The Clock Is
sometimes wrong,] Well, I go by that. How
shall 1 know whether it’s slow or fast? [Yon
.
mnst watch ‘the telegraph.] The telegraph?
what’s that? [The telegraph they have for strik
ing the exact time.] When does it strike? [At
twelve.] Obi the devil I I shan’t be here then.
[You can come and examine the dock.] Tliat s
what I’ll do. And next time it you are late I H
walk in and shut the door myself, and if yon. hap
pen to be out you’ll stay out. I'll preside myself.
Who knows but I shall pay you ayisit some -of
these nights? I'd give you tbe all-firedest shak
Ing fepj if I did. '
•
■
........ ,
Every time I waked this woman up she’d say,
“ Oh dear, Winne, aint you gone yet?’!- Bay si,
“No, I aint.,-iNe notion of going: You go to sleep.
I’mattendingtomybusIuSsshere.” “Nov. 26,
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ism be? Thousands of spirits are thronging the
earth with the evidences of life aftet d«rthj»nd
wh»t can I do to add proof upon proof? How
ranch can I cast Into the scale?", end the Answer
came to me,11 Just as much as it is put ony to
cast there, and no more." Just»li
quires of tno, then, I can give—no more. > it ia
bnt a few weeks since I was here, I may say,
days. I knew then what I should realise beyond
the tomb. I told my friends where I was going,
and that I should return. For years I have drank
in this beautiful philosophy, and it has sustained
me in all the trials of life. It has (riven me oounsel. It lias lifted my soul above all sorrow, and I
have had many a glorious view of the spirit-land
long before I went there to live. I have those in
the form that were skeptical. They do not know
what I knew. Tliey cannot realise what it was
my privilege to realize, and they wondered how I
could embrace modern Spiritualism with such a
zest as I seemed to. Tliey wondered how I could
rejoice through any such belief. But if they had
seen what I have seen, what I saw while on the
earth; if tliey could realize what I did, they cer
tainly would have believed as I did. But tbe
great God has made a difference between every
individual; as one star differeth from every other
star in glory, so every soul possesses its own
characteristics, nnd Its own capacities for receiv
ing the truths of God. Mine was more open to
these things than some of my friends. And I
told them I would do all in my power after death
to liberate them from tlio shackles of superstition
and religious fear. And I shall do ao. Thanks
bo to God, I shall return, and I shall give, so far
as In mo lies, a knowledge of my present state to
those who aro here in tbe body. I told them that
the snirlt-land was clasped hands with this. I
told them that my loved ones were round my bed,
nnd thnt I was going to enjoy their society, and
that I should come back an<l witness tlielr joys
and their sorrows, tlielr mistakes and failures,
and all the happy circumstances of life, too. And
I told them what was true. I have realized,the
truth of all those things now. I know I come
back; I know I live; I know that the two worlds
are united. I know God never said. “ There shall
not be light.” He has always said, “ Let there be
light,” and I feel that ho always will.
My dear brother, let me congratulate you on
tlm glorious work you are engaged in. You can
not realize whore you stand—the ground is so
holy, tlm air around you is so sacred, and tlio
skies bending over you so full of God—I know
you cannot realize it, You cannot fully under-stand why you are placed in this holy office. I
know. Oh, I know how your whole soul is given
to the work; hut eh! can you realize its Impor
tance? Can you realize the glory thatawaits you
for all you lire doing here, for tho millions In the
soul-world, nnd the millions here in earth-life?
Ob, you caunot; it is well you do not. But oh!
return thanks to God every hour you live that he
has called yon to thia great work, and when you
feel that your burdens nre heavy, think of the
time when they will be taken off, and a crown of
rejoicing plnced upon your head. Oil, my bro
ther, I feel that were I called to eartli again, and
could I select the place I would fill, I would say,
“ Great God, give ine tliis man's place." I am
Moses W. Leavitt, of Chicago. Perhaps you have
heard of tne. [Yes; I am very glad to meet you.]
God bless you—and lie will.
Nov. 20.

ObftHBrlefls
Called home, Dec. 16,1667, from Waihlngton Village, South
Boaton, Anna VIetoranna, youRgeit daughter of Leonard and
Sarah Harrington, aged 7 year* and I monthi.
Snddonljr was thia little one atricken with ocarlet ftver,
which m a f<w dayi fteed her from th* mortal. She wu *
lovely, IntereiUng child, beloved by all who knew her, ever
ready,youngai ah* waa. to relieve Buffering, and nothing
aeemed to give herao much pleaanre aa when ahe waa em
ployed on aomo errand of klndneaa to others. Tea, you will
tnlia the willing feet rnnnlng to theater* for mother, or per
haps with aomethlng for an invalid neighbor. She would often
aek abhut her tether* who paaaed away at th* battle of Gettysburgh, aaylng, ° Shall we ever at* him again, mother!’1 and
ahe would often aak queatlona concerning the aplrlt-worid.
Two weeka before Chrutmaa ahe waa very anxloua that her
brother should brinnthe tree from Bavin Hill, and when he
told her he would bring It In time, ahe aald, “ Can’t you get It
now 7 I may never live to aeeChriattnaa.” No dount the un
teen ones whispered to her of that bright and beautiful clime
Into which ahe waa so soon to enter. Bereaved mother, bro
ther and slater, amid tho storms of winter you have laid the
form of yourdarllng away. Her little work la done, and the
life begun here Is but transferred to that hanpieraphere where
earth’s frail blossoms beyond the chilling influences of time
hloom In purer fragrance In theaunihlne of the Summer-Land.
She will often come to cheer you while here. Mourn not for
her; when all la o’er you shall greet her on the aplrlt-ahore.
Maut L* Furkcu.

ighbiims tn ^nstun.
DR. GEO. B. EMERSON,
Spiritual Movement Core,
FFICE,No. 1 Winter place,Boston,Mau. Hour,from*
a. m. to 4 r. x.

O

Thia la to certify that I have been cured by Dr. Geo. B. F.meraon of a continued headache, dlxxlncu and catarrh. I had
been >o much affilctcd ilx montha prcvlou. to being treated
that I frequently had fallen from my chair. I now conaldcr
myaelf cured, aa It hu been nearly a year .Ince I received tho
last treatment.
J. C. GirsoN, Nxwrox Cixrax, Maas.
Witness, I. Jxwstt, No. I Winter place.
2w-Feb. I.

r

In calm repose and quiet slumber our friend and brother, Dr.
William Fltxglbbon, “passed away” on Sunday, 19th Inst., nnd
hli mortal remains were Interred on Wednesday, 22d Inst.,
with Muonic honors, by the members of flheklnnh Lodge, No.
246. He htu passed on to a higher sphere In the land of light,
where ho will continue his useful labors through an endless
eternity.
L. II.
PMladelphia, Pa., Jan,W,\MS.

Fused to the spirit-world, to tho care of aomo angel mother,
from Wasatch County, Utah Ter., January 10th, 1868, Polly
Ann, Infaut daughter of Harrison P. and Petra Caroline
McLane.
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cauie a blind man to nee. but my EYFIM had become (37)
VERY DIM | but now I often forget my glaatca, and I
know It ii the I'owden that have done IL
1 am. youn truly,
E. JLWarxxr.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

Porettdate, Rutland Co., 77.* *Vor, 6th, 1867.
Prof. firRXCX-/h’ar Str: I had been tick about 16 month!
with (88) CHRONIC DIARRHEA* I b*d tried almnit all kind* of medicine, except tbo old tchool Doctor*. ■ I
tried medium* and not Doctor* to no purpose. I had your
Powdere In the home some alx monthi before I took them.
My wife had no faith In them. I paid out *un« 650,UO, and wi*s
no better; then I commenced taking your Powder*. I did not
take them 9 days before I went to work, and have been able
to work most ol the time since. It hs* been over a year.
,
They arc the best medicine for UOUCH6 and COLIfo. I
would not bo without them In my houieforany money. I win
'
send |ft,00 in this, for mor*.
Your* In ha*le,
1
Limin Htoodlrt,

MBS. SPBKCE'BI

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
[VfEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,

IVl 2X1 Wuhlngton street, Borton. Mn. Lathinn Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price <1,00. 13w—Jan. 4.

Srw Haren, Jnd., Sept. Ill, US7.

r»or. Rrxxcx—Dear Sir: I have raised on. man
from the dead with two Bone* of your Po.ltlve
Powders, J. W. Nutllc, of Hill plsec, had what th. Doctor.
called tho (1) CONSUMPTION. They aald ha could
live but a abort time. I called hl. attention to your 1’owdcn.
llo took one Box, and aald he waa better than he had been for
fouryear*. Thia wa. In March. About the last of July lie

up. and aald he must dlo. But 1 sent for two Boxes of your
I'osltlv* Powders for bun about the time I went East, and on
my return I found him walking about, and ho Is now to work
lor us, a well mu.
Tour, tor truth,
O. w.Hxll.

The marie control of the Po.lftye and Nt*.,
kind*, I* Won* 1
drrful beyond all precedent.
TIIK POB6TIVB POWBER6
1ralcln, Headache. Earache. Toothache, Rheumatism,
Goul.
t’oUe, Pain*of all kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea. Bow
;
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nau»ea and Vemltlnf, Dye*
।wenriM, Indlachtion. Flatulence, WormeiHuppteasod Men
struation,
Pnlnful Mrnstruntloni Falling of the
>

QAMUEL GROVER. Hbalino Medium, No.
kJ 13 Dtx I’MCB, (oppoalto Harvard atreet.) 13w-Jan.(.
AMELIA BABBITT, Business and fort

Dor.et, vt„ AuguitTtth.tm.
I'aor. P. Si xxcx-Dror Sir: I have had a case In which
ono Box of Positive Powder* done wonder*. It
was the ease of Mr. Phelps, a young man who had (3)
BI.F.EnlNO AT THE LIIXGI He had consulted eight different physicians, five of whom had pronounced
his Lung, to bo In an advanced stage of (4) IN FLAMMA

BTir«'*NKG*lTivi5 FOWDJIRB CURK T«-

ItfRS- R. COLLINS still continues to heal tbe

TION-

T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational
JU Medium, will give Mu.tcxl Stance, everr Monday, Tue»-

day. Thursday «nd Friday evenlnt*. *l H o'clock, at 8 Kittrciise place, oppoalto WFriend atreet, Borton. TennaUcta.
Feb. I.—Iw’

■\TELLIESTARKWEATHER, Writing Test

waa taken with a (S) PE V KB, and th. Doc ton gave him

X” Medium, No. S Indian* atreet, Borton, Mau.
Dec. II.—Uw

MRS.

Medium, No. 34 Eait Canton street, Borton. Circles on
Tuesday., Friday, and Bundays.8w»—Dec. 28-

Jan. I.—13w__________________________ __________________

IlfISSBECKWITH. 28 Camden st., Boston,

X"A Trance anil Wrltlnx Medium. Hour, 6 to 12 and 2 to 5;
Monday, excepted. Tcnxii tl.
13w»—Jan. 11.

MRS. FLINDERS, Medical nnd Remarkable

^isallwgits

THE DIVINE GUEST.
COSTAIXIXO

A New Collection of Gospels.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
flutter ofteteral Volume, on the " jlarmonial Philotoph)/."

rpiIIB volume I,, to tome extent,» continuation of the «u
A thor'« autobiography,entitled,“TheM«glc Staff." But,
chiefly, It contalni a falthflil record of experiences which, It Is
believed, aro far more repretentatiee than exceptional. The
exceptions occurln that private realm, where the Individual
differs, u each has an undoubted constitutional right to differ,
from every other.
A new collection of living Gospels, revised and corrected,
and compared with the originals, Is presented to the world,
vlx: BL Illshls, St. Menu, St. Confficlus, St. Slamer, St. Syrus,
St. Gabriel, St John, BL Pneuma, BL James, St. Gerrit, St.
Theodore, BL Octavius, St. Samuel, 8L Elisa, St. Emma, St
Ralph, St. Asaph, St. Hary, St. Belden, St. Lotte.
The alternations of faith and skepticism, of lights andshadcs,
of heaven and hades, ot Joys and sorrows, aro familiar to tho
human mind. The causes of these mental states aro considered.
May the Arabula be unfolded In the heart of every reader.

SOUL READING,

ralyeta, or Palsy: Amaurosis and DcafneM from paraly
sis of tho nerves or the eye and of tbe ear, or of tlirir nervous
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; rIILow Fevcr«»such
as the Typhoid and the Typhus I extreme Nervous
Muscular Proetrntlnn or Relaxation*
For the cure of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention
and cure of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative I’ow
ders are needed.
—
.
.
The Positive aud Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to tho systlfltt: they cause no pursing, nonnuiru,
no vnmltlug, no niircotlalnst yet. in the language of H.
W. lllchinimiL of Chenoa. III., "They tire a moit tcvnderful
medicine, eo Utent and yet to emcaciout.**
At a Family Medicine, there <» not **w,«*d sever h«S
fteea, anwthiita e-wal to Mra, Mprucc’a Poaltlve aa<t
Netfutlve Powders. They are adapted to all ngea and
both sexes, and to every variety of aleknesa likely
to occurln a family ofadulti and children. In most case*, th*
powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
esse before a physician can reach tho patient. In those re*ncct«. as welt a* hi all others, the Positive and Nega

alx

Mub. NatitXx s. Davis, of IlVrf Cornrille, Mt., writes as
follows■ “Thelady In Athens, Mrs. Downs, who, as I men
tioned In my last letter, was considered In (3) tONIl'M p.
TIQN’, has been cured by your Powders, and Is doing the
work for her family."

Or Feyehometrlcnl Delineation of Character,
AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE weald respectftrily

MR.announce to the public that those who wlsh.and will visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading traltsofcharactcr and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In put
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hlnta to the Inharmunloosl.vmarried,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give Instructions fur self-improvement, by telling
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
Bevcn years'experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundredsaro will
ing to testily. Skeptics aro particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of a private character kept btriotlt as such.
For Written Delineation of Character, 61.00 and rod stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
either one or the other.
Address.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. L—13w
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

DR. J. R. NEWTON

W

lie tend not done stssy labor for

ILL, llenl ut
FttlfKkl House* Ravtinnnh, Oa.(

’j!

Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangement* t Cramp*
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw. Mt. Vltua* Dnnrr| In
termittent
Fever, Billon* Fever. Yellow Fever, the
!
Fcvrrof Mmitll Pox Measles, flcarlsllna. Erysipelas. Pneu
jmonia. Pleurisy; all Inflammations,acute<>rchronic,Sueh
,as Inflannnatlbn of the Lung*. Kidneys, Womb. Iliaddcr,
Hlomach, Prostate Gland | Catarrh, Consump
'
tion, Bronchitis, Cougha, Colds; Ncrofhla, Nervousness,

mouths. Ho called on mo. to get Dr. Newton's location. I
had him take a box of tho Poiltlvo Powders. This was on
Mondays and, strange to say, on Wednesday and Thuraday Ills
father sheared hla flock of sheep—some 360. Ho told me that
he never worked busier than during those two days, shearing,
doing up wool, and marking lambs. He lias continued to
work, up to this writing, nnd suy. he frets ns well aa
ever In his life.
Yours,
A. B. AxmstiioXO.

XU ilck. at No. lx Fin* atreet. Boaton, SIu«.

OR,

]live Powder* over fllamee* of

Bait (treenirich, D 1., Dee. Slat. 1606.
Prop. RrRRcr.—Dear Sir: Please excuse me for nol writing
to you sooner, but my daughter wished to take another Box
before I gave you a dednlto answer concerning her HIDYIlENTKHY. I can aow say, with pleasure, that she Is en
tirely cured of IL She has not had nn attack of It
since tnklna your Powders. The flrat attack wn. In
July last, and before alio recovered her strength she would
havo another attack, which weakened her so much lltat In
November, when she began to take your Powders, she

tive Powder* ar*
UUIE GKKATinfSrr FA3lIinr
CiniS OF TIUS ACiI-3!
Tn the cure of Chill* nnd Fever, and of all other kinds of
Fever, the positive and Negative powder* knownotuch

had been confined to her bed for three week., and |
I
nothing seemed to help her that her Doctoror ourselves could
give. Alter taking ono Box of your Powder, she was well I

I

enough to sit up and be about the bouse; and now, after the I
'
second Box, she says site feels as strong us the dny bed,rc her 1,
tint attack.
Your obt. servant.
At arts WlLaox.
‘i
<
Font, Union Co., Ohio, Sept. Uth. 1667.

Dn flrBKCX—Dear Sir: I took a Box of your Poaltlve
Powders for the (T) NEUKAI.GIA.and It worked such a
perfect charm for that and (t») OT1IEUTHINGH wlilcli

thing as fall.
To AGENTS, mate and female, we give the Sole
Agency of entire counties, and targe and lit>eralprofile.
PH YNICIANN of all schoohof medicine are now suing
the Positive and Negative powder* cMcnMvely
In their practice,nnd with the most grallfylngsucce**. Therefore wc say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
“ Try the Puicdrrt."
Printed tenns to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explanation* and direction* »ent free postpaid. Those who prefer
tj'ceiat written directione as to which kind of the Powder* to
uso, and how* to use them, will please send u* a brief descrip
tion uf their disease when they send for the Powders.

Mulled, postpaid, on receipt of price.

I had been troubled with for 20 years, that I now send lorn

FBICE 1
••
SSP«i.A»»Ne|. l.oo
Commencing Feb. 7th.
tf—Oct. 12.
I am Freddy Harmon. I have come here—and
Box of Negative, for Denfrcaa. Mus. I’uiesilla Knox.
I 0 . .................................................
«•«<>
my sister Edith—so wo can go to our mother. I
[13
0.00
Price*!,SO; postage20cents.
1LTRS. MARY LEWIS, pNychometncal or Soul
Sycamore, lit., Jul, lltt, 1867.
nm teq years old. Edith and I died last winter.
1
’
A
Beader,
would
respectfully
announce
to
the
public
that
Snmiof
SS
or
over,
lent
by
tnell.
ehoutt
be
either
Hi th*
For sale by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 138 Waalilngton
Pnor.
Reader.
—
Dear Sir; Those Positive Powders
XVe were nil there was, aud mother cries for us street Boston; and by WARHEN CHASE, at out B11ANC11 aho Is located in Morrison* Whlte*lde Co., Ill, wucre she I* you sent me a short time since, have worked wonders for tom of Port Ortlco Money (Irrtcrv, or Drtit* on New York, or
ready
to
receive
call*;
or
by
sending
tlielr
autograph,
or
lock
-fee
the
letter,
ihouhibe
rettiitered.
most nil tlm time. We used to live nt the South. BOOKSTORE, 344 Broadway, Now York.
Nov. 30.
of hair, will delineate character, Answer questions pertaining my wife-curing In a few days a (O) PAINFUL KID
Money mellril to u> l> at our ri.l.
Before the wnr we lived in Mississippi, but we
to the past, present and future. Having been thoroughly test
NEY DIHEAHE, and (lO)NPINALMIFFIC'ULOFFICE, 371 Bt. Mtxx* Placz. Nkw Toax.
NOW READY.
ed,shoJa confident sho can itlvo general satisfaction to the
lived in New York when we died, nnd mother
TYol
long
standing,
besides
driving
away
all
(11)
NEK§uh|lc. Fur written Delineation of Character, and Answering
lives in Now York. I do n’t like New York ns
tddresx, PKOF. PAYTON SPENCE,
uestion*, 61,00 and red stamp. MRS, MARY LKW1R, Mor- VOUBNESN. so that site feels like n new being.
well ns where we used to live. Molher thinks if
son, 111.
~ __________ _______________ 6w*—Jan. 18.
M. U., Dox SN17, Now York City.
Truly yours,
L. Dow*.
;
wo had never left Mississippi we should have
~
“
LENZBERG,
Healing
Medium,
728
Erie
Y
A.
B.
C
hild, Author of “Whatever Is, Is Right**;
ll'ilton.
.V.
J/.,
Feb.
IKM.
1
867.
lived, hut we should n’t: there’s worse things
’’ Christ and tho people,’* etc*• *L, above 10th and Fitzwater sts., Philadelphia, I’a.,
Xo. IBS Washington Ml., Boston, M«ll.,«n<l by
PBor. PATTOX SrtXCZ, M. V.-Dear Sir: For the In
them to kill folks than there is in New York.
Price 36ct*.; postage free. For sale at Banner of Light Of
cure* by laying on of hands.______ __________ 4w>—Jan. 18.
Drugglat* generallyJnn !•
closed |1,00, please send me a Dox of your Negative Pow
When father comes back, I want mother to go to fice, 168 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also at the Branch
Office,
644
Broadway,
New
York.
Jan.
IL
(JOOKING BY STEAM'! ders, for Beufhess. I have some hope, for I sent to the
somebody like tbeso folks that we can come to, and
Banner of Light office, Boston, for a Box of Positive Dow"JUSTRECEIVED.
if she goes alone Edio will come, too. But Edie '
dersfor(lN) KIBNEYCOMPLAINToflong standing.
II. L. DLACKLEE'S
is afraid to come hero—so many folks. There was
Il proved all that II waa recommended, and more too. I had
a great black mnn lifted me over the heads and
been troubled a longtime with what tho Doctors called the
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Caturrli,
Snt me in hero,because I told him I was to come.
(13) HEART DIHEAHE, sometimes very distressing, I
WITHAM
ie wns very kind. And he went to take Edie,
Constipation, Cured 1
and
all
tho
time
very
disagreeable.
Since
taking
the
Powders
Introduction and. Appendix
but she would n’t let him. He called her abunob
tliat complaint has vanished, and I liave not felt a symptom
of marigolds. “ Como hero,” he said, “ yon little By Nathaniel P. Tallmadge. S37 pp.
Y Dr. E. F. Garvin** now dticovery for the fllaaolvln*
A Great Devolution in Cooking I
and volniliinn. tor tho flrti ihnv. tho rmody otHrd
since.
Yours truly,
Daxixl Dutiux.
bunch of marigolds, and let me chuck you In.”
Tar. It contain* 12 active Prlaeiplea, but In 11* of
63.00; postage 36 cts. For sale at Banner of Light
But sbo wouldn't come. Slio ouly wanted to PBICE
Mas. Pncna Axx Hainer, of Altoona, Penn.ytrania, writes
ficinal utv only two have ever been employed. Thl» Il tho
A Meal of 8 or 10 vnrlettea cooked over one
Office, IM Washington atreet, Boiton; and at our Branch
stay closa by mo, because we live together. We Office, Ml Broadway, New York.
only remedy ever acknowledged by *ny.prorv«»lun to have a
hole of a Stove or Range in half the time It cun as follows-" I am now In my GOtli year, and during the last
Jan. 2S.
direct action upon three dlNwet. In Liquid form for Internal
be done by any other proem.
want mother to know we live together. Wo
40 years I have suffered from (14) BY'APEPHIA and
■ u»c» Liquid <ia« l>»r Inhaling the vapor to the Lutiffa, and
Fuddlnga,
cake,
or
bread
cooked
nt
the
same
want to talk to her. And if she will bring my
(13) SLEEPLESSNESS | bnt having used your Posi
the <9<»1«ten Liver I*HH, form a Tellable treatment fur
time* over Mcnta* Poultry, Potatoes, Cabbage,
whistle to me so I ean see It—the one I brought
Cutnunnptlon. and specific for Catarrh, Bronchlllv, Heart Die
Turnip*, Berta and Onion*, without partaking of tive Powders I can now truthfully say that during Hie last
pum’, IhMtcpsh, Hlood* Kldnrv, Ilowet and Liver
the
flavor
of
these
vegetables.
from Mississippi—I will give her something to
lew
months
Is
tho
first
that
I
could
either
eat
or
sleep
with
SECOND SERIES.
illteaacs. Erupiloni and all forma or Nrrnfula, I’llea* Female
keep from me—something from here.
This apparatus condenses its own steam during tte cooking, any degree of comlort since I was twenty year, of ago."
Dficaics, Ac. J nm at liberty to uac the following names:
and all the Juices and flavor concentratedin the lower vessel
[A gentleman in the audience said, “ Give me
By Charles Linton.
Votjia Cilf, Clanton Co., Iniea, Feb. lit, 1867.
Cured of Conaumptioa:
a dellclotiK soup by the addition of a lit tie seasoning.
your mother's address, and I will find her for EXCELLENT STEEL PORTRAIT OF AUTHOR. 983 pp. make
Du Rrxxcx-Drar Sir: I have been afflicted with the (IO)
Mr. William H- Dcpuv. 15717th atrrel. Brooklyn. N.Y.,after
This steamer Ims the advantage over nil others, by having
uslngflll
the
popular
rehicdlciufthi’day, aud given up, waa
you.’’]
each part made so It can he detached and cleaned from all the HCKOFULA and (IT) RHEUMATISM for more
RICE 2.W: postage 30 ct*. For sale at Banner of Light Of*
cured by the New Hohitlon ufTar.
Impurities or deposits arising from cooking.
I do n’t want you to. My mother’s afraid of
tlce, IM Washington street,Boston; and nt ourBranch Oh
than20years; have been lr.ld up with it six weeks nt a time.
Mr.
1).
W.
Wood.
E»<|..
36 Washington street, Bo*ton, wal
A single Boiisll Gas Burner will do the work of a W dollar
flee, Ml Broadway, New York.
eJan. 25.
Spiritualists, and she wouldn’t receive you. I
For the lost two years I have been growing worse—have been
given up to dlr. ami wnv cured by the Tar.
stove.
wnnt my letter to go first.
Mr.
J.
It.
Scc4»r,
flinger*"
flowing Machine Office, Chicago,
An
examination
of
this
apparatus
will
convince
any
ono
of
obliged
to
use
a
staff,
part
of
the
lime,
tn
gel
about
the
house.
JUST PUBLISHED.
III., wns cured of Hereditary <!on»umpth»u*
[Chairman.—The gentleman wished to aid
Its superiority over all others.
My husband sent fora Box of your Poaltlve Powders. 1
Mr J. I'. Brackett, Coiifecthmer. Chicago, 1 JI.
Agents
w
anted
iu
every
town
In
the
U.
6.
Ten
sizes,
from
6
you.] ■■
commenced to take them, and In two weeks I was well,
Mr. Andrew Hmllb, comer Franklin avenue and 19th street*
LEGENDS
to 50 dollars.
I know. I am much obliged, bnt mother is
St. Louis Mo.
and have not felt anything of either of my diseases since.
OF THE
Mn. John llaui,flt.JohnF, New Brunswick.
afraid of Spiritualists, and we must let her know
POND & DUNCKLEE,
Yours fur tho truth,
Naomi Lovejot.
Bronehttla i
that we can come first, Mr. Pnrker said, and get
CtarVt Often, Lutcrne Co., Ptnn., St pt, 19M, 1867.
87
Blackstone
1
street.
Boston,
Mass.
Mn. L. F. Hyde, 462 6th avenue, New York, the well known
her prepared, [fs your sister older than you?]
Dr. Ri'ENcc—Sift One year ago 1 wm In Cattaraugus Co,
nr
Trtt
MrtUum.
She is younger. She is over two years younger,
Mr. William Hhrrwood. New York city. Catan •* HronNew York. A poor soldier there was given up to die. I sent
Robert Dwyer Joyce, III. D.
but we botli died close about together.
chill* nnd Censnmiitlon of the lllood.
him half a Box of Positive and Negative powders. When they
RICE 41,50: postago 16eta. Foraaloat Banner of Light
Mrs. E. Rngi r*, Centerville, N. J.
Do yon go to meeting anywhere? [f go to
were gone his wife came, and with tears of gratitude said thnt
Office, 158 Washington street, Boston; and at our Branch
Mr. George Khufridt. Dm North Laiall itreot, Chicago, 111.*
Music Hall sometimes.] Are yolj Episcopal
Office, 544 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 25.
Catarrh*
those Powders wcro curing her husband. Then I learned his
folks? [No.] Well, my mother is. What are
E. Tripp, 333 Indiana afreet, Chicago. TH.* Dyapepela
OB
true condition. Ho was Just gone with (IB) CHRONIC
and HroachHI*ufTWKLVE ikaiu* eTAxmxo. .
you? [People call us Spiritualists, because wo
TIIE MIDMGIIT PRAYER :
DIARKIICEA. If I had seen him before sending the
Heart Dlecneet
believe in being able to return.] Wel^ if you
N'inspirational Poem, given through the mediumship ef
Magnetic Bands and Soles.
Powders. I would not havo had fnlth that he could have been
Mr. W. A. T.artnz. Clerk Amf.iucax H<h rb, Boiton, Mata.*
was Episcopal folks, mother would believe
Mbs. M. j. Wjlcoxson. Price Scents: postage2cent*.
THE
cured.
I
sent
him
another
Box.
Before
ho
had
taken
them
Henri Disease.
For sate at tho BAbNEK OF LIGHT OFFICE. 158 Wash
you quicker. But she is afraid of Spiritualists;
Mr Julius Kimball, Chicago, lit.. Heart Disease.
street, Boston; also at our BBANCH OFFICE, 514
all ho commenced doing somo light work.
she would n’t receive it from them. My father ington
Mr. George Faiactl, Riding Teacher, Chicago, 111., Henri
Broadway, New York.
Dec. 7;
I wlllcloje by luformlngyou of the cancaof Cholera* A
DlieilM*.
would when he comes. Ho don’t care. [Where
FOK COLD FEET.
Mr. Comedy was taken with tho (IO) CHOLERA, very
51 m. Lewis, Iowa City. Heart Dl*e*ar»
is he?] In Mississippi now, bnt ho is coming
lira. 5!nr> Davis. Cashier Jones’s store corner Iflth atrect
RHEUMATISH.
severe—had two Doctors and no help. My son carried him
back pretty soon. He is in Mississippi Belling
and Mih uvc., New Yurk, Heart Dlacnae and Constipa
KEUBALnlA,
Arc or six Positive Powders, and they cured him.
tion.
some laud—try Ingto—trying to settle it up. Then
FARAT.Y8IB,
My son wns next taken with tho (20) CHOLERA. In
Mrs. Henry Ilennea,4626U1 avenue,New York, Conatlpahe is coming back, and then I want him to go to
NEKVOUB HEADACHE
halfan hour he was deathly sick. 1 gave him two Positive
one of these folks. If father was at home, lie
NEW 2*USIC.
Mr. Justice, comer Broadway and Pearl street. New York,
DYBPEPBIA,
Powders,
In
on
hour
nnd
n
half
—
In
two
hours,
one
end
a
hall:
would n’t bo afraid of Spiritualists, nor nobody. flong* and Chora*** for Spiritual Meeting* and
Itching Eruption and Constipation*
SCIATICA, and
the
pain
left
him,
nnd
1
gave
him
tho
Negatives
until,
he
Mr. Ellsworth, 2«l Broadway, New York, HcroAila.
[Spiritualists would n’t hurt your mother.) No;
Circle**
OttiKjiM can na URrEitinn to.
ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS. gained hlo strength.
hut she wouldn’t believe them. That's all.
ritICEHi
First Solution or Comp. Elixir* 61.50 Per
Anothorcasc of(21) CHOLERA, about the same, and
MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can be depended on a
Do n’t forget my name, will you? Put Edith’s With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie's" THE
Bottle. Inhaler and Inhalant sent hf wall 65.00-ncvcr be* positive remedy for Coin Frei anil IxrxiirxCT Crucc
cured
in
the
same
way.
Yours
with
respect,
fore
sold
ksa
than gift. Fills 2 sited Boxes, fl.W), Wcta. Free
in. too, if sbo do n't come, won’t you? Freddy
latiox. Descriptive Circular, with Te.tlmonUl, and dlrec
Spirit Song (with Chorus),
Mrs. R. fl. Rkll.
by mail.
Harmon.
Nov. 20,
Uona for u.e, mailed free. 'Bold by all Druggi.ta throughout
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GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY

fl!

Igisnllotos*

Sarah E. Smith.

Poetry composed In Bplrit-llfo by Anna Cora Wilson* (dedi
cated to Mr. and Mr*. L. B. Wilson.) and rendered by Mln
Llzzlo Doten. Music by John P. Ordway, 31. D.
Do
*’With rosebud* In my hand*
Fresh from tho fiummerLand,
Father, 1 cumo and stand
Close by your side.
You cannot sec me here,
Or feel my presence near*
And yet your* Birdie’dear
Never ns* died.’*
Price 3ft cents; postage free. .
.

■ I wns bom in Burlington, Vt. Bnt I died in
Hamilton, Canada East. I am distressed as I
was before death. I died of congestion of the
lungs. I was twenty-seven years of age. My
name before marriage was Sarah E, Jones; after
marriage, Smith. Aly object in coming here is to
ask that tny'cltlld bo brought up with a knowl
edge of spiritual tilings; that the darkness of old I
theology lie withheld from her; that her mind be
Come, Darling, oome to the Spirit-Land,
unfolded in tho truth, in the,light.. I shall en Sopg and chorus. Poetry and music by John P. Ordway, M. D'
deavor to do allin my power to watch over her,
" I'm In the spirit-land, my child,
to guard her, and to inspire .her with a knowl
Happy In thinking of you;
I'm with you now in spirit, darling,
edge of those tilings; though nil the world seek to
Angela are with you too t ■
withhold the knowledge, I shall seek to give It.
Angels watching, angels singing,
I shall try to coins soon again, and then I nope to
Como, darling, come to tho opirlt-Jand;
Flowers of gold we now are wreathing,
do better. Remember, I come to ask that my
Com*, darling, oome to tho Optrit-land."
child be.brought up with a knowledge of these
things; that nochtirch darkness be thrown around
Something Sweet to Think ot
her, as it wns around ino. Oh God I I would have
Song and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D.
given nil the world to have known where I was
Something eweot to think of. tn thl. world of eare,
going, and I would n't havo my child die in the
Though dear friends have left ns, they bright spirit* are;
midst of tbe darkness that I died in, not if I can
Something aweet.to dream of—hark I the angels toy i
.
prevent it. I tried to believe, but in spite of all I ■ Call them not back again, they are with ton every day.'"
Th* above beantlftil pieces are tome of Dr. Ordway's best
went out in darkness. Do not wonder tliat I am compositions,
and will have an Immense sale. Each can be
bo anxious. I suffered myself terribly from fear used aa a song, If desired, Price 36 cents each, sent post-paid.
in dying. I want to save my child from.that fear,
and 1 know the truth will give her light—truth| O'er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beautiw ill take away the fear. It is only falsehood that
Flowers.
brought it to ine. It was not that I had done so Song and chores. By fid
John P, Ordway, H.D. Price SO cents.
many evil deeds. No; I tried Bitfays to live an
upright life, but oh! I feared to die because I did
Praise to God.
not know wiiat there was beyond. I want my
Written by Georg* W* Birdseye, to the music of the cele
child to be exempt from that. I should rather brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
Price Wcents; ooitagefree. 1
she would be annihilated this moment than to die
For sale at the Banner of Light Office.
as I did.
Nov. 20.

the United Staiea. VOLTAIC AllMOll ASSOCIATION, I’ao
raiXTOM, 132 Washington atreet, Berten, Maae.
Jan. t.-tf

A VALUABLE FAMILY RECIPE!
F real merit, for * medicine needed In every family. It I,
a gentle laxative, and a certain cure forconitlpaUon, act
ing aa pleaanutly as It doea hcalthiully.

O

A Special Specific for

WORMS IN CHILDREN!!

Mias Violettx Rover, formerly of Taylorville, Iowa, note
qfEUhorn, Jotra, writes u« follows—"As far as my experience
ho-igone, In (25) TYPHOID KEVERnnd Aggravating
(26) COVGIIH, your Positive and Negative Pow

DRUNKARD, STOP I

Nn». Maria Ingraham, of Dftrjield, Bane Co., IFis., re
ports the etire, by tho Powders, of a orso of (27) FEVER,
and a bad case of (28) DYSENTERY

HE Bplrtt-World liu looked In merer on icenei ofanfferInx(rotnth*ua«ofernoxo Dais*.and liven* ikmkdt
that lakes away all doalro tor It. Mora than Kight Thou
sand liavo been redeemed byltsuao within tbe last seven
^Yfyou cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and read what

T

It baa dona tor others.
Tbe medicine can bejuven without the knowledge of
the natlent. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS,
D., ni
No.
>, M.
m. i>.«
OTO Washington street, Borton. Mate.______ Iw-Fcb.
4w—Feb. 1,
1.

MILLER'S HEPATIC POWDERS,
THE GREAT

CLAIRVOYANT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
These Powders are a newly discovered Vxuztaxlz Livkb
BaMEbr, having a natural and rpcclflc affinity for the liver
and biliary functions. They rouse to vigorous, healthy action
a torpid, diseased liver.;stimulate the kldueye. and correct all
bilious derangements. Bent to any address by mall with
full directions (or use. Price per package. 80 cents end two
redatamna. Baud tor Circular. Addreae, LEO MILLER, Ap
pleton, wli.
J*n.2A

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
FavlUobi 67 Tremont itrest, Boom Io. 6.

'■
BOSTON, MASS.
HE COMPLETE HERBALIST I Og. THX Pzoni mil
r HOE noUM, fl 'to 12 w.; 2 to S r. M. All other hours>
owx PitTMOraxsarTbE ties or HzuaAt. Bzmzoizs, la
devoted to outside patients.
the title of one of the beat family medical booka that has ever
X. B. all FxracBinroxs carefully prepared and put op
Mania,, Dec. 2. - Invocstton; ObmUom »nrt Annrera; been offered io the public. The rapid sale of thia'book, and
Henry Parker,ofMsnclierter; Jotcpb Huntruit JtobntDua- tho large commtMlon allowed, enables • good agent to make
by hlmulf.
_ _ ,
' '
From an experience of ten rears, Dr. P. Is convinced of the*
cxn Craig, of Ayrshire; Maine Anderaon Bell, of Columbia
curative efficacy ot Electricity and Magnetism, and I* conatreet. New.York. to her mother.
.
i•
1
[
•tantly availing himself of Utas, occult tore** in Ut* treatment
3ir-Jan.M.
Tneeia,. Dee. 3.-Inrocatlont Question, and Annrera: Grand*W**t.Jerwy<?lty,y.j; . ..
Paulina lllekrord, Main atreet,■ Uharleetovm; Nathaniel
of Ills patients.
July 21.
Jonea, of Springfield, III, to hla tiroUi«(;- PrUelila A. L*on•rd. of Flora, Boone Co., IIL; Ida Sanborn St. Jo*epha.
1
ilC KIUtWButkr »nd Hotter, in irttclA eVery Bewln,
Mobil*.
•
> :*
1 .( .
housands of copie. of tni* mort,,wonderful ^aii truly'
Maclilna operator h«. .een th, need at for y««ra. CM.bi
Tueeiav. Jan. 21,-Invocatlont Queatlona and. Anatrmt
beautiful
plcture.lisr*
bean
mor*
are
famuel Roberta. ofMeredllh, N. H., to hla frtandu Joaeph
artionui'ttwillile.i f5ortotfklltopoi.et.lt Arent, tintawaiting
ordeif at rfdentaraeb.
*Lltana* °r Hollowell, Me., to parenta and bmtljr, EUsa Dow, ed h, •raiy town; ladle* arid (ttnt,. Brad rtamp for ,Iranian.
Com* and *ee the newpavl.flewlnr Machine, different from
Jan 2AMw*’‘
CmiiAqo.iLt.
„
Arx. 22.—Invocation; Qaaatlone and Anwwtt all othemt alto the ®th«1andother flhit-cl*i. machine.. Our
Ansell, of Cincinnati: Ellen ItoM»W*d,| Gtotgo *ln% to plaaie, and be jartto *11. G.E. MANSFIELD A CO.,
' X. B. blUXZD. M. D.t JDBntriWX*
Clarke, Of Glouccater, to hla wifet Josephine foatt, of New UAsoadb liJitnnrOiM wmn aruar, Bo.rox, Mara.
Uricans,
60 Bphool itreet, next doer East ef Parker H«ui| Boston.
Jan. 1A—<w-

T

O

FOB THB LADIES. 18«8, L. Y.

T

dwi ,A r '

Dr. A. J. Court, of Great Bend, Penn.% writes as follows:
“I haven case of Catarrh, bronchial tubes affected and
(M)LEFTLUNG COELAPSEI), not filling with
air. I have given two boxes of the Positive Powders, and tho
Elings now All tsvo«thlrds of tho way down.
I, myself, have been aflllctcd with («») RHEUMA
TISM and (24) HEART DIHEAHE for three years,
during which time I hod not been able to labor. I havo taken
two boxes and a half of your Positive Powders; my Rheu
matism Is gone and tho Heart Disease much re
lieved, so that 1 can uso the pick and the shovel in prospect
ing for minerals. My age Is 71 years."

Equally adapted fnr adult., Ithae been u,od among neigh
bor, a. a houicliold remedy for more than forty year., and la
now offered to the public lor the flml time. Material, eaally
obtained at Drugglata. HocIpo rent hr mall with full direction,
promptly on receipt of filly cent, and .tamp. Addrca.,
1), II. PRIEST A CO.,
Jan. IS.—4w
3 Tiiemont Bow. Boarox, Mas..

AGENTS WANTED

Stance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an
swered by Sextus.
KBBBAQES TO BB PUBLISHED.

of
ik-

the Foetllve Powdrrt took tho klok* out of my
bark. I frel like a new man. ! don’t know ai they will e

. BY

XU Healing Medium. Advice ,1.00. 41 Harrimn Avenue,
Boiton. Maia.
I3w»—Feb. 1.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

mt
I
up

38
REMARKABLE CURES

AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will plans* an1 close •1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state sex and ago._______________ I3w—Jan. 4.

firm believer In Spiritualism, and when he knew
bls pilgrimage on earth would soon be over, he rejoiced nnd
thanked Goo that he was so soon to be permitted to Join the
dear ones who bad passed on to tho better land.

Freddy Hanhon.

wauld lay me up for two or three montbi *t *
I
taken, two days before I received your I’owdert, with one ot
tliosa ipella. ) wai m bad that I could not help ny*elf* 8 of

DE. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

Passed on to the Summer Land, from Washington Village,
South Boaton, the 6th of January, Frank 8. Hanson, aged 43

yean.
He was

For * number ofyetn I have been troubled st tit*** with *
very (88) NEVXRF. PAIN IM MT MA©M, that

gcrh

THE MAIDEN IN THE 8PIRIT-LAND.

T

ders excel anything I ever saw In the medical
line.1*

H.D. Rotrl, of Plalnjfeld, Wasshnra Co., IDs., reports the
following cures by the Positive Powders: Himself cured of a
terrible (20) FELON on his hand, from which lie had not
slept for 8 days and nights. Mrs. Booth, cured of nn awful (BO)
COUOIL
Elder Lyman Kmltli, cured of the (31)
GRAVEL which he had for over a year. Mr. Boyd's
lltllo grandson, cured of (32) CROUP.
SpriW HUI, PI., Oct. 1th, IfiM.
Paor, Patton flj’ixcx—Z/rar Sir: I gave a box of your
Positive Powders to a young lady, Mlu Hattla M. Tyrrell,
(now Mrs. Ilattla M. fltanbro, of Brooklyn, Iowa.) Hlic had
been ailing for 0 years, (38) FOUR YEARS ON

CRUTCHES. In ten days she dispensed with
her crutches, and hat not used them since, nnd you would
not know that she ever waa lame.

Youn respectfully,

llOBACI IIL'RD.
The young lady referred to In the above letter, sends me the
following report of her case, signed by herself and her
mother;
. .
Brooklyn, fova, Hay 12/A 1867.
Pior. flrxxcx—Dear Sir/ In IBW 1 was taken sick with
Heart Disease, and was so that I could not tie down for 2
yean. In 1M3 I became LAME, 80 THAT I VSF.D
CRUTCHER* In 18661 recovered the use of my limbs
tome. In March, tho same year, I commenced theuseof your
positive Powders. In Mny I was so that I could walk any
where. I Imt a Fever which followed the disease. They have
helped a (34) COUGH which had returned every winter.
They stopped IL
Hattia It. Btambro,
Her mother, Lucr TranKtL.
Algonac, Mich., A’or. 4th, 1867,
Dk'flpKKC*—Siri Your Powders stopped my son's (3S)

C0ILL8 AND FEVER, and restored his appetite. His
COUGH Is much better.

■d

I3F* A Lirkrat. Discocntto Agvntr flnld bv Drugglita
everywhere. Address.
E. F. GARVIN, M* D.j
462 Uth Ave., bet. 28th & 29th ata.* New I ork.
Nov. 2.—cow

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,

I i

No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York,.
.

(HE4B BROADWAT,)

■/CLAIMS marked success In the treatment of all Chronle

and Nervous »l*ordera. Epilepsy, Ht. Vltn*’
Dance, White Mwellln*. I'nrAly.I., Local and
General Uehlllty, pulmonary Consumption, Ac.
and In a word, all Morbid Condition* ntTectlny the
Vital or Functional Action of the Hyatem.
Office Hours, lor Examination, Consultation
and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o'clock A. M., and from 4 to
7 o'clock r. u. Tallent, tuiablo to call, will ba visited at
their residence..
py Feo for Examination. 4-1: for office treatment, ,2;
for vlnlta, according to distances, ,3 to
Including advice.
I3F* ratlents attended to. and prescribed for by mall, on
enclosing the fro of Five Dollan. Ileaaonabl* reductions
made for the poor.
Sept. 2d.—tf

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

*

,

(Rcturaed from California,)
ILL hral the sick at hl* residence, I&O8 West 34in

st.,
(near 8th ave.) new York.
Itivalitb will flud thl* place <a*y of access by the street cart
and stage*, nnd but a short distance from the Hudson Klver,
Harlem, and New York and Bostot. Railroads,
tf—Dec. 21.

W

f

i

VVHISKEUH.—Db. Lamontb's Carrola will

$

0
•s

tel

IT force Wnlskcra on the sinuolheat face, or Hair on

Bald hernia. Never known to fall, sample tor trial lent for
It) cents Addreii, BEEVES A CO., 16 Nassau at., New Fork.
Oct. )2.~6tn
_

JVf RS. H. 8J3EYMOUR,BusinwandTcst Me1VJL dlttm. No. 1 Carnill I’lace, corner llleecker and Laurens
atreeta. third floor, New York. Hours from 1 to 6 and from 1
to X1'. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday cvcnlnga.
Jan. ll.-flw
___________

M1W. JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
XY1 Clairvoyant I’livalclan, No, 313 Eart 33d atreet, between
lat knd 2d avenues, New York, maunrtlacs and cures acute
and chronic dlscRscs.ln the trance *;*<e.
Mw*~Dec. 14.

IVf RS. COTTON, Magnetic Physician, 451

1YA

avenue, New York, cun* by layln, on of hands.
Nov 9.—20w*

boTAVTVa KIjra. M. V.,
XDolcctlc nnd Botnnlo, JDruKKlat.
634 WASHINGTON STREET,BOSTON.

OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tlnetarea. Concaatratad
Medicines, I'ure Winesand Liquors, 1’roprtetorr and Pop;
ularMedlclnca.reorraxfrdpure anagenulne. The Anti-Scrop
Uta Panacea, Mother'. Cordial. Dealtn, gxtraet, Cherrv
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by Mmielf, aud unsurpaueu
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
toputtlng np SriatruAL and other Prescriptions.
Jan.4.
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LIGHT.

Sf09MHAX, MA»4 —Th* Spiritual lit Association hold meet
are credibly informed he took tbe Banner of Light is tbe same thing modernized, with a.most 9XCpl- ing* at Harmony Hall urOnadMU* each month, at 2) and
1'. M. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 19 cent*. W m.
.
from tbe business place of J. B.'Hall, without Ids lent and exaltidg spiritual influence, for wfilp^ we 1
H. Orna, President. Th* Children's Vrorrenlte Lyceum,
MiasLizzil DOVBM,Pkvtllon. JTTremonmtreet. Boiton.
consent. And then* his Intimation, in conversa afe lndebted to those Immortals that bavetts’ln meet* every Sunday at 10) a.m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
Hzaav J. Dcanra, Inspirational apeaker, CartHngtan, O.
or; Mr*. A.M. Kempton, Guardian. .
.
..
tion with a friend of ours, that we were in the charge, ,,
.
Fircnauao, mass.—The Spiritualist* holdI meeting* averF ,, OxoBOBDl’Txoa<M.l>.,Mutlana,Vt.
' AMDlttkJAOXapMpAViacanbeaddreaaedatOraaga.E.j.
.
f
.>
J
fj
rrr
Saudiy afltraooD And evening In Belding A Dickinton i HeU
“ringof Imposture," w'apAdewenslon decidedly
Maa.B.DnLAMAB, franeeapeaker.Qnlney.Maaa.
Xove.
The Cblldren’eProgreeilvt tyceom njeeu atiume place at 2|
'Dm. E, O. Dr«Lleoturer.BorkroTd, ill.
too low for our condescension. May tbo memory
’k
■ . ji * । ■ • i
F. M. Dr. B. II. Bnghani. Conductor: Mre. Wm. IE Blmondi,
Mas. Acuta M, Datii.MI Malnatreet, Cambrldgeaort.Ma.
j. M. PEEBLES...............................................................
No philosophizing, no reasoning,'no compromis Gnerdtan: H. A. Abbott, Htcreury. Speaker engaged ;-Mn.
of such wprds speedily vanish, arid tbe motive
Hkaat VAX Hoax, trance Speaker, 48 and do Wabaah ave
Barah Helen Matthewig Feb. 9.
.nue, Chicago,HL
ing,
no
artifice
of
manner,
can
produce
nnlon
of
that prompted them rot, .
tr* receive subscription*, forward advertisements, and
Foxgoio*. Mxea.—Meeting! In Town HaU. Progresalre
Maa. Ciaba 1. DaEvanz, trance apeaker. Newport, Me.
tr.n.tct all other business connected with lAu Department
forces.
Friendship
knows
no
patchwork,
hb
Lyceum meetaevery Bunday at 11 a. m.
Da. H. E. Bmbbt,lecturer. South Coventry, Conn,
, ,To jts SpIfliqaliepUe oply another name for reor Hie llANsaa »r tiniir. Letter* and papers Intended for
A.T, Fob* 1* engaged fqrihe prment by the Connecticut
Quimct.Mam*—‘Meetlngiat 1M and 1 o’clock r. X. Pro
lljtipft, science, philosophy, underlying which are mocking ceremony. Love is deeper than all so
I.. ill.Mild be directed lo J. M. I'aiSLSs.
Local matters
gruslve Lyceum meet* at 1H p. N.
1Rptrituallat A»*oc(ltlon. Addrau, Hartford, Conn.,cart ol J.
f- .rulbe We»t requlrtns Immediate attention, and Ions arti
8.
Dow, 11 Pearl atreet.
s
cial
machinery
can
reach.
Only
wheu
we
have
genuine
phenomena.
Having
studied
to
some
Lrmr.MAB!!.-Theflplrituallit! of Lynn hold meeting! ct 1 S.J.FlMBBV.Troy.N.
cles Intended for publication, should be sent directly to the
T.
......
.
B isssa offer, Bo«ton. Persuns writing us this month, will
purpose, we thint, mesmerism in its varied rami felt it,experienced It, nnd been baptized into its spirit, err Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet liau.
Mina Eliza Uowb FutLia.inipliitlonal apeaker, ST Pun
direct to I'blladqiphla, Pa.,care M. 1). Dyott, 2»l South Third
Pctmam, Coxa.—Meeting* are held at Centra! Hall every chue
,
atreet.
Boatqn.
Ma**.,
or
Lnurange,
Mo.
fications, psychologic laws in relation to mental do we love one another. Then we have no other Sunday at 1} p. x. Progreulvo Lyceum at lOj a. m.
Da. IL P.FAiariBLD, Galeaburg, III., box 1001.
Maa.FAMSix B.Fbltob, South Malden, Mnu.
Influence and spirit control, as well as rend with emotions to foster but those of Justice, forbear
IUbtvobd, Cowx.*Spiritual meeting
J.O.Ftan
will ipeakln Pittaburg, Pa..during February:
Ing
for
conference
or
lecture
nt
o'clock.
Children
i
IroTbe Eddys Exposing Spiritualism.
care the metaphysicians on both^eides the At ance, forgiveness, charity. Jesus, the loving Spir greailve Lyceum meet! at 3 p. x. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
In
I Sprfngfleld, Mu*., during March ;ln Philadelphia, pa ,<ier- Ing
April;
May,
June, Inly nnd Angunt, local: In Batila
With the Northern Odin threatening theology, lantic, wo feel qualified to state tliht if the five itualist, uttered tlie holy feeling in bis heart, wbeu
BarnoxroBT.Coxw.—Chndren’aProgreiilve Lyceum meet! *
every Bunday at I0M a.m., at Lafayette Hall. H.H. Cran Creek, Mich., during September: and thence “Weatward
with distant thunders howling, and mental storms senses—if consciousness, Intuition and the reason he said, “ Love one another."
bo 1" for the next ala montha. AJdreaa. Hammonton, N. J.
dall, Conductor: Mrs. Anna N. Middlebrook Goirdtan.
Mas. M.L. Fazxcn.lniplrutlonol ipeaker.wlll receive call*
beating in upon us, we sit calmly, resignedly ing faculties aro the legitimate avenues of knowl
Coxcoid. N. H.—The Children’! Lyceum Awoclatlon ot to lecturd. , Addreu, Ellery atreet, Waahlngton Village,
Prosrcailve Spiritualist! hold meeting* every Sunday, in Ccn
।
Carthage, Missouri.
South
Boaton, Mae*.
'
reading sundry letters and papers from Dunkirk edge, then do we know there are genuine physical
tral Hall, Main atreet, at ? o’clock p. m. The Progrewive Ly
Mia* AixaniA B. Fowlzb, Imprcieloual and Inaplratlonal
nnd other Western localities, touching tho self manifestations—genuine and present tangible de
meet! in same hall at 2 r. m. Dr. French Webster, apeaker, Nevada, Story Co.. Iowa.
Tho Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper County, ceum
Mr*. Boblnaon Hatch, Guardian; Mn. J. L. T.
A. B. Faascs, lecturer, Clyde. O.
exposures of one branch of tho Eddy family. It monstrations, proving a conscious individualized Missouri, met on Sunday, Dec. 224, and organ Conductor;
Brown, Secretary.
Bav. J. FaAMOll. Partahvllle. N. V.
Is the old story, or same tragedy with new actors, Immortality. We further know that Horatio ized themselves into a society, to be known as
Mbb.Claba A.Fiblb. lector* r, Newport, Me.
MAxenUTaa, N. H.-The 8plrituall*t Association hold
Isa AOP.OBBtsLtAr will speak In Plymouth,Maia., March
meetlngi every Sunday at the City Hall, at 2 and 6j o clock
• tin:clergy as usual prominent in the farce.
lands. Wonld llketo make farther engagementa. Addreaa
Eddy and Mary C. Huntoon aro mediums; and the “ Friends of Progress,” under an appropriate r. x. B. A. Beaver, President; C. E. Freeman, Secretary.
for
the present, 81 Waahlngton avenue, Cbelaca, Mui., eras
Fifteen and eighteen years since it was the that tbeir manifestations in onr presence were Constitution, or Articles of Association, for the
Pobtlaxd, Mb.—Meeting* are held every Sunday In Tem
above.
frequent burden of tlio press, from the New York genuine spiritual manifestations! Horatio still better promotion of the great and sublime truths perance Hall, at lOj and 3 o'clock.
DB.L.P.Gntoos, Inaplratlonal apeaker,will anawar calls
Fbovidbxcb, B. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, Weylecture. Address, box 1215. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Herald and Police Gazette down to the most in asseverates that the manifestations through his affecting man's physical and spiritual condition boaset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and evenings at In toN.
S.anBBBLBAT.Lawell.Maaa.
PromssiveLyceummeetsctllMo clock, Lyceam
Mas.LACBA Da Foaoa gobkom, San Frandieo, Cal.
significant village sheet—“ Spiritualism exposed." instrumentality are genuine, and that he will, as and progress. Tbe following are tbe officers elect o'clock.
Conductor. J. W. Lewie; Guardian, Mr*. Abbie H. Potter.
Jobs P. Gcild will answer calls to lecture. Address. Law
But like the ubiquitous million-headed My thrasla' soon as his health permits, satisfy the public of ed for the term of one year: President, C, C. Col
_
_
Naw Toax City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists rence, Ma**.
Mas. C. L.OAbn. trance apeaker. 11 Cedar at.. New Tork.
.
meetings every Sunday, In Masonic Ball, Ko. 114 East
of India, It did not stay exjiosed. The reported this fact. He deprecates the course pursued by by; Vice President, S. 8. Briggs; Treasurer, Chas. hold
Sabab Obavbs, Inaplratlonal apeaker. Berlin. Mleh.
13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues,at 19M A. x.and7M
W. A. D. Hums, lecturer, Weal Bide P. O., Cleveland, O.
dead lived—lived to sing in more oxnitant strains Mary and William as much as any one else.
r.
X.
Conference
at
12
x.
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
at
J. Higbee; Recording Secretary, A. W. Pickering. 2) r. x. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductors Mr*. U. W. Farns- Ltmab C. Hows. Inaplratlonal apeaker. Lr.on*. N. V.
the resurrection anthems of progress. Ouly the
Da. M.Hbbbt Hocobtom will lecture In Battle Creek,
And knowing that time rectifies wrongs, and erwqrth.Guardlan.
...............................................
_
The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun Mich., during February and April. Will lecture weak-evenprotended slayers died, and were buried. Never rorists are tbo only real sufferers, we have no word
How *' Spiritualism la Dying out?*
day morning and evenlngln Dodworth's Hall, 504 Broadway. Inga. Addreaa as above.
Mias Julia J. Hubbab* will apeak In New Bedford, Mau.,
a Deiflc principle changed—never a truth per of bitter condemnation for tlie present proceedings
every Sunday at same place, *12 r. a. Seat* free.
I spoke In thia beautiful little country village Conference
The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Bunday st Lamartine Feb, 2 and 9. la nt liberty to make a few engagements for the
ished. In its onward march to power and general of William and Mary, bnt rather a heart to pity
aeaaon. Addreaa, 1 Cunnton atreet. Boston, Ilin.
last evening, to an audience ot over three hun nall.corner ofSth avenue and weet 29th etrect. Lectures at coming
Moaas Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., will apeak In Ports
19) o'clock A. x. and 71 r. X. Conference at 3 r. x.
acceptance,**offences must come”; bnt as Jesus and a soul to plead for their return to truth-speak
month,N.IL.during March: in Stoneham.Ma**.. April IS
dred earnest souls. At the close of the lecture I
Bbooxlyx.N. T.—The Splritua'lsts hold meeting* at Cum and£8; In Providence, B. I., dnringMay. Would like even
said, “ Woe unto them by whom they come.”
ing, to truth-living, and to the daily practice of asked them if they wonld like to have me speak berland street Lecture Boom, tear DeKalb avenue, every ingengagements In the vicinity of Sunday appointments. Ad
Sunday, at 3 and 7) r. X. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
“ You endorsed tho Eddys," we nre told. Cer tbe holy principles characterizing our divine phi
March,Portsmouth. N.IL; during April,esre
for them on week-day evenings once in four weeks meet* at 19) A. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mn. B. A. dreuduring
Banner of Light; dnringMay, Providence, B. 1.
tainly—and did It candidly, sincerely, conscien losophy.
Guardian of Groups.
.
Mas. 8. A. Hobtom. 14 Wamcslt street,Loireli, Mau.
the present year, as the Missionary Agent for Bradford.
Spiritual
Meetings
for
Inspirational
and
Tnnce
Speaking
tiously. A stem hater of tbe doctrine of "Total
Spiritualism, based upon eternal principles, the Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association. ana Spirit Teat Manifestations, every Sunday st 3 r. a., and MiasNBLLIk HaTDBM,29 Wilmot *treet. Worcester.M***.
Mbs. Arma E. Hill, Inspirations! speaker, Whitesboro',
Thursday evening at 7M o'clock. In Granada Hall (Upper
Depravity,” quite possibly wo have leaned In witli science for its motto, has God for its center,
Co.,N.Y.
_ . .
There was almost a universal response In the af room). No. 113 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and Oneida
Mas.F.O.HvtBB.SO South Green street,Baltimore, Md.
our general life-labors too far to charity's side, truth for its purpose and the universe for its cir
Friday evenings, at 7) o'clock, In Continental Halt, corner
firmative. Thirty-four persons appended their Fourth and South Ninth atreete, Wllllamiburg. Also, Sun J. D. Habcall.M.D. .Waterloo. WIs.
putting too much faith in man—too much confi cumference; accordingly, should every medium
Db. E. B Holdbs, Inspirational speak er, No. Clarendon, Vt
names to a yearly subscription paper) in sums day at 3, and Tuesday at 7) o'clock. In McCartlo's Temperance
Charles Holt. Columbus, Warren Co.. I'a.
dence in humanity. Signing notes with friends, in Christendom turn Peter, or Judas even, it
Hall. Franklin street, opposite Post-cfflce, Green Point. Con
Da. J N. Honoss. trance *peaker. will answer calls to lec
varying from ten dollars to one dollar each, the tribution 10 cents.
.
ture. Address, 121 Maverick street. Eaat Boiton. Mau.
we have in the end paid them; dealing in the would no more affect our convictions than* tho
WiLLiAMaauao.N. Y.—Th* Spiritualist Society hold meet
whole
amounting
to
something
over
one
hundred
Mbs. Emma HABniaoacan be addressed, (postpaid.) ears
moneyed medium of the country, have had coun wriggling* of the five huudred million monads
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Feurth of Mr* Wilkinson, St. George's Hall. Langham Place, W.,
supported by the voluntary contributions of member* London, England.
___ ...
_
____
. .
terfeit currency palmed upon us; and often—very that people Professor Banerman's drop of water. dollars. Not four persons out of the thirty-four atreet,
and friends.
MissbusibM.Jobxsoxwill speak In Terre Haute,Ind.,
often—have wo trusted and lieen deceived—espe Ourself a medium, we build upon the rock, con names were Spiritualists, bnt desired to be, if
Jbmby City.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are bolden at the during February, permanent address, Mlllord, Mu*.
Wm.H. Jonasroa, Corry. Pa.
Church of tho Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture In the
cially in matters material. And yet, with those sciousness, intuition and innumerable evidences, Spiritualism Is true, and they want to know. The morning
Da. P.T. JoBMion,lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
at 10) a. x.,upon Natural Science and Philosophy a*
W. F. Jamibsom. Inspirational speaker. Belvidere, I1L
bitter experiences, Gethsomanes and Goigothas, subjective and objective, and Close in the fitting first name on the list was that of a lady member basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and
of tho Congregational Church. She put down five Illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the Abbabam Jamu, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
our soul's centre is all aglow with tbo Urea of words of Jesus: "Z testify of myself"
S. 8. Joxbs, Eaq., Chicago. Ill.
Lectur In the evening, al 7) o’clock, by volunteer
dollars, and is ready to subscribe more if our mis afternoon.
Habvez A.JoBBS,Esq.,canoccaslonallyepeakon8nndaya
apeaker*. Upon the Science of SpiritualPhilosophy.
faith, and we conjoin with tho poet: .
Nbwabx, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend* of Progress hold for the friend* In the vicinity of Sycamore. III., on the Spirit
sionary
fund
gets
low.
ual
Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
" Better trust all ant he deceived,
meetings in Musto Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2) and 7) r. x.
Bow Spiritualists Heed.
O.P. Kellogg,lecturer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.,
Now the next thing Is to get them to reading Tbe afternoon la devoted wholly to the Children's Progressive
Amt weep this truit.snd that deceiving,
aptak* In Monroe Centre the first Sunday. In Andover the
Lyceum.
G.
T.
Leach,
Conductor;
Mrs.
Harriot
Parsons,
Need
what?
Charity,
chief
among
tbe
heaven

Than doubt one heart ttiat, If believed.
the Banner of Light and other spiritual literature,
second Sunday, and In Thompson the thlru Sunday of every
ot Groups.
Had blest one's life with true believing,
ly graces. If there is a people that ought to disrobe and they will surely be on the high way of eter Guardian
month.
'
Vixxlaxd.N.J.—Friend* ot Progress meeting*are beldln
Gbobob T. KiiTBtno*.Buffalo,N. Y.
Ol> this mocking world! too root
themselves of all self-righteousness, the sham of nal progress. At this " dying ” rate, how long, Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10) A. x.. and evening.
Cant as B. Ltbx. semi-conscious trance speaker, will lec
President. C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents. Mrs. Saran ture In Toledo,O., during February—addresscare M. Knight,
The doubting (lend o'ertakes our youth!
all external holiness, nnd stand aloof from the cus Mr. Editor, before Spiritualism and the Banner Coonlcy and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretin* !4th street; permanent address, 587 Main street, CharlesBetter he cheated to the last.
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H.H. town. Mau.
toms of an American “society,” as hollow as will be “ dead ”? Maybe, if yon are not good at and
Than love the blessed heju ot truth.''
Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12) r. x. Hosea
J. 8. Lovblaxd will lecture In St. Louis, Mo., during
painted
and
popular,
it
is
Spiritualists.
Aping
Allen, Conductort Mrs. Portia Gage. Guardian; Mrs. Julia February; In Monmouth, Ill., during March. Address u
figuring,
yon
know
of
some
one
who
can
cypher
it
When these granitic Institutions of Intolerance
Brigham and Mr*. Tanner Assistant Guardians.
above.
and
imitating
better
become
babes
than
men
and
out,
and
let
ns
know.
L
eo
M
iller
.
nro moro thoroughly inaugurated nnd fully offi
Haxxoxtox.N. J.—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10)
Wm. A. Lovblaxd,25 Bromfield street, Boston, will answer
A. X., at the Spiritualist Itall on Third street. J. B. Holt, call* to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or the Era of
Eureka, Wis., Jan. 22,1868.
cered, lot tho man that has net'er been deceived women. Principle is the only enduring rock; the
President; Mr*. C. A. K. Poore. Secretsry. Lyceum at 1 r. our New Relations to Science.
Mbs. F. A. Loo ax will answer call* to awaken an Interest
x. J. O. Ransom,Conductor; Mis* Llxxie Randsll,Guardian
cast at us tho " first stone." Oh tho rarity of voice of God in the soul the only divine voice;
In and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
of Group*.
charity nnd sympathy! Wo admit that tho media and intuition, flower of reason, tho only chart
Physical
Manifestations.
Baltixobb.Md__ The "First Spiritualist Congregation ol। Addreu, Station D, New York, care ef Walter Hyde.
B.M.Lawbbxob.M.D..Clyde, 0.
Baltimore" hold meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga Hall,
of the country are not necessarily truthful nnd that never lends astray.
On my way from Boston here I stopped at Man southeast corner Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usualI Mna. L. W. Lrrcn, trance speaker, 11 Knecland st; Boston.
Each an individuality, lias the inalienable right
Mabt E. LoxoDox.lnspIratlonal speaker,(H)Montgomery
harmonlnl because tints gifted. Tho medlutnlstic
chester, N. H. Mr. M. M. Ellis and Lanra V. hour* of worship. Mrs.F.O.Hyaerspeak* till forthernotlce.' street,JerseyClty.N.J.
PKiiiADStrniA,Pa.—Meetlngsareheld in thenew ballln
prophets nnd apostles of the Biblical nges, as in to think, any, DO just what lie will, providing in
J
obx A. Lows, lecturer, box 17.Sutton,Mass.
so doing he impinge on the rights of none else- Ellis exhibited several evenings. I attended one Phtsnlx street every Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil: Mis* Mast 51. Ltoxb.Inspirationalspeskcr, 98E**t Jef
the present, hnd their Idlosyncracles.
Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10' forson street. Syracuse. N. z.
evening; had a Second Advent minister for com dren's
What
business
have
you
to
fix
standards,
con

o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Conditions In spirit-life ever respond in some
Ma.H.T. Lxoxabd. trance speaker. New Ipswich,N.H.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-streot Hall, art now
mittee. Thia man examined every part of each
Mas. Mabt A. Mitcbbll, inspirational apeaker, box 221,
measure to like conditions on earth, and yet an struct iron-bedsteads, weigh others by your nar
hel<| at Washington Hall, corner of Sth and Spring .Garden1 Chicago, Ill.
change
of
manifestation,
and
reported
that
he
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
Jambs B. Mobbibox,Inspirational speaker. Haverhill Ms.
gelic wisdom spans all, and God's providences, row conceptions, push your grinning ignorance
the
Children's
Lyceum
meeting,
which
la
held
at
10
o'clock,
could not seo or detect any trick or deception on the lecture commencing at 11) a.m. Evenlnglectnreat7).’ Mu. H. M. W. Mixabd, trance speaker, Oswego, III.
seen from tbe Mount of Ascension, nre divinely into the face of wisdom, or condemn those thnt
:
DB.LsoMlLLaa, Appleton. Wla.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold1
the part of Mr. Ellis or his daughter, and, farther,
Da.JoBxMATnaw,Washington,D. C.,P.0.box697.
beautiful. Not perfect, neither Infinitely wise, angels may pity and love? Jcsns told those self
regular meetings at No. 337 South Second atreet, at 10) A.X.'
Da.G. W.Moxbill, Ja.,trance and Inspirational apeaker*
he
did
not
believe
they
had
any
voluntary
or
will

will lecture and attend funeral*. Address. Boston. Mass
we never condemn. Our experiences with medi conceited law-pure and prayerful Pharisees, that ful disposition to deceive. And ho believed there and 7) r. x„ and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Cobbt, PA.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets Ini
Mas. Haxxah Moua, trance sneaker. Joliet, Will Co., HL
ums have not always been sunny nor golden even “Harlots would go into the Kingdom of
Academy ot Music every Sunday at 10 a. x. Charles।
Mbs Anxa M. MiDDLaaaooK.box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
was a power stronger than Laura, even if she had the
Holt, Conductor; Miss Helen Martin, Guardian of Groups..
Mu. Sabab Hblex Matthews, East Wostmorelsnd. N. H.
with tho soul-smiles of satisfaction. And yet, Heaven before them "1
Da. W. H. C.Mastix. 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Coan.
Oh for the spirit of toleration, the spirit of char been at liberty, and she was tied from beginning Lectur* commences at II a. x.
Prof.B. M. M'Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
every cloud has had its silver lining, nnd every
Wabhixotom.D.C.—Meetings are held and address** de
to, the close. His report gave general satisfaction,
Da. Jambs Mosaiaox,lecturer, McHenry,Ill
In Harmonist Hall, Woodward's Block, 318 Pennsyl.
night Its clustering stars, beyond which gleamed ity, and a wisdom, too, that, tracing ante-natal and all were satisfied there was a foreign power livered
Cbablbs S Mauh,seml-trance speaker. Address,Wonvania avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh street*, every•
Sunday, at 11 A. x. and 7 r. x. Progressive Lyceum meet*। woe. Juneau Co.. Wla.
tho mountains and minarets, the porticos and conditions, circumstances, social surroundings, and Intelligence in the cabinet.
Ma. A Mas. H.M. Milleb. Elmira, N.T.. earn W.B. Hatch.
at 12M o'clock. George B. Davis. Conductor; A. D. Crtdge..
psychological
influences,
will
extend
fraternal
palaces that fleck the upper kingdoms of God.
EmmaM. Mabtix, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Mich.
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mr*. Nellie J. T. Brighsm:
James K. Dearth.
A. L. E. NAsn.lecturer. Rochester. N. Y
during February; Mr*. M. J. Wllcoxson during March; Mn.
To mediums and mediumship wo owe our hands, and with the inviting voice of love, seek
,
C. Nobwood. Ottawa. 111..and Inspirational speaker.
Aldnda
Wilhelm
during
April.
Conference,
Tuesday,
at
7
r.
Potsdam,
St.
Lawrence
Co.,
N.
Y.,
Jan.
20,1868.
J. Wm.Vam Nambb, Monroe, Mich.
■
■
knowledge of immortality. Accordingly we shall like the Nazarene to save. A look of tenderness,
X.; Platonic School, Thursday, at 7 r. X. John Mayhew,
'
yr. M. Odbm. Salem, III.
President.
_
.................... _
not only continnd to sustain media with purse a word of kindness, a tear of sympathy costs
L. Judd Pabdbb . Philadelphia. Pa.
Clbvbuaxd.O.—Spiritualist* meetlnTemperancsHaHev-'
Convention nt Buffalo* N. Y.
J. H.Powbll,(of England,) will answercalls to lector*
and pen, but persist In believing them honest till nothing. Why then withhold them from those who
at 10) I. x. and 7) r. x. Children's Progressive Address, Vineland. N.J.
A soml-aonnal Convention of the Genesee Asso ery Bunday,
regular Sunday session at lo'clockr. x. George
Maa. J. Purraa, trance speaker, South Hanover. Mas*
they confess to dishonesty or nre proven by im would consider them as priceless blessings, drip ciation of Spiritualists will be held at Lycenm Hall, Lyceum
Conductor;,Mis* Clara Curtis, Guardian.
Ltdia Axn Pxauall. Inspirational speaker. Disc*, Mich.
ping with the dews of heaven? As summer corner Pearl and Court streets, Buffalo, Tuesday, Rose,
partial witnesses to be deceptive and unworthy.
Toledo, O.—Meeting*are held and regularsncaklngln Old ■ Mbs. I’ikb lecture* before Spiritualistic and Scientific As
Masonic Ilall. Summit street, at 7) r. X. Ail are Invited sociations on tbefollowing subjects: "Christ;” “The Holy
clouds,
weeping
refreshment
upon
the
parched
and
Wednesday,
Feb.
18th
and
19th,
commencing
Groat was onr faith in the mediumship of the
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In earn* place every Ghost;” “Spiritualism’'Demonology;" “Prophecy;''
Sunday at 10A.X. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mn. A. A. “Noon and Night ofTlme;" "Tlio Kingdom of Heaven:"
Eddys, and our confidence in its reality lias not earth, leave the skies moro beautiful than before, at 101*2 o'clock A. m.
It is earnestly hoped that all tbe ten western Wheelock, Guardian.
“Progressnnd Perfection;" "Soul and Sense;” "Introverwith
the
rainbow
of
promise
arching
their
dome,
in the least abated. Historic cycles repent them
most
Counties
of
tbe
State
(embraced
within
the
St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro slon, or Abnormal Inspiration;" "The Seven Spheres;" “The
and tbe Earth?' Address, Mrs. Pike, Si. Louis, Mo.
selves. How strikingly are certain phases of so the soul-tears of-sympathy, inspired by a true limits of this Association) will be well represent gressive Lyceum " of St. Louis hold three session* each Sun World
Miss Nbttib M. Pbabb. trance apeaker. Detroit, Mich.
day, in the Polytechnic Institute, comcrof Seventh and Chest
thebe manifestations paralleled along the nges. charity, not only fertilize the most sterile heart ed in this Convention, as business of much im nut street*. Lecture* at 10) a. x. and 7) r. x.; Lyceum 2) r. Mas. AbxaM.L. Potts,M. D..lecturer,Adrian.Mich.
J. L.Pottbb, trance speaker, La Crosse, Wla., care ofE.
X. Charles A. Fenn, President; bln. M. A. McConl, Vice
Jesus had great faith in Peter. Divinely com soils, but beautify and elevate tho tender natures portance to tills missionary enterprise will be President;
•
Henry Stagg, Corresponolng Secretsry; Thoma*i A. Wilson.
Drought forward for consideration,
■
Mbs.E. N. Palmbb,trance speaker,Big Flats, Chemung
Allen. Secretary and Treasurer: W. H. Rudolph, Llbrarlsn;
missioned, tbe Nazarene, you recollect, called his from which they spring.
Mr. Geo. W. Taylor, who for three or four Mis* Mary J. Farnham. Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney,, Co., N.Y.
The
eminent
Dr.
Chalmers
sweetly,
beautifully
twelve disciples unto him nnd gave them power
months past has been employed as Missionary, Conductor of Lyceum; Mis* Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of( A. A.PoUD.tnsptrstlonslspeaker.North West. Ohio.
Da. W. K.RirLBT will speak In Randolph, Maas., during
Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. First-classi
to ** heal nil manner of sickness, cleanse lepers, says: “The little that I have seen of the world will make his report.
requested to opencorrespondence with Henry Stagg,, Februaey. Address, Foxboro', Mass.
and
known
of
tbe
history
of
mankind,
teaches
me
Anumherof prominent speakers are invited and spoaken
A.C.BOBixsox, ill Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. T.
raise the dead and east out devils." Those apos
Esq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.
Da. P. B. Raxdoltb, lecturer, esre box 3352.Boston.Mass.
expected to attend, and contribute to the interest
Cmoaoo, III.—Regular morning and evenlngmeetlngsare.’
tles, attended by a cloud of angelic witnesses, to look upon their errors in sorrow, not in anger. of the occasion.
J. T. Bora*, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam. W Is.
held
by
the
First
Society
of
Spiritualists
In
Chicago,
every
Jaxxia 8. Rudd, 412 High street, Provider ee, R. I.
went out on their Journey exorcising tbeir spirit When I take the history of one poor heart that
Our Buffalo friends generously proffer thoir hos Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State,' Mas.
Wm. Rosa, M.D.. inspirational speaker, Springfield, O.
street.
Hours
of
meeting
10)
A.
X.
and
7)
r.
x.
lias
sinned
and
suffered,
nnd
represent
to
myself
pitalities to attendants from abroad.
J.H.Raxdall, Inspirational speaker,t'pper Lisle.N.Y.
ual gifts. And Jesus was so well plensod with
SraiaoriBLD, III.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every’
Mas. Fbaxk Hsid.Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Brothers and Sisters, let ns assemble In force Sunday
them, especially Peter, that, endorsing nml bless the strugglesand temptationsithas passed through,
In the hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every'
Austbm H.Bimmox* will apeak In Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 19.
at tide Convention to take harmonious counsel to
forenoon at lOo'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc
Addreu, Woodstock, Vt. .
ing him, he said, " Thou art Peter, and upon this the brief pulsations of Joy, the feverish inquietude gether, and, in concert with our angel guardians, Sunday
tor; Mrs.E.G.Planck,Guardian.
Da H.B. Storer will lecture In Plymouth. Mass., Feb. 9;
rock I will build my Church. The gates of hell shall of hope and fear, the tears of regret, the feeble adopt measures to insure the triumphant success
Sycamoub. Ili__ Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum melt*i In Foxboro'. Feb. 16; In Leominster, Feh. 22; In Worcester
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, In Wilkin s New Hall., during March. Address, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Ms**.
ness
of
purpose,
the
scorn
of
the
world
that
has
of this important enterprise—the sending of zeal Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.. Mae. L. A. F.Swaix, inspirational speaker, Vnlon Lakes,
not prevail against it; and I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven." But those perilous little charity, the desolation of the soul's sanc ous and competent missionaries into towns and The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3I Rice Co.. Minn.
Me*. IL T. Stbabxs will lecture In Newark, N. J., tllffurhamlets, to sow the good seed of Heavenly Truth o'clock; session one hour; essays and speeches limited to ten.
times, fraught with such trials and persecutions, tuary, and threatening voices within, health gone, broadcast among tbe hungering and famishing minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society; thernotlcs. Permanent address Vineland. N. J.
DB.E.SrBAOUB,Inspirational
speaker Schenectady, N.Y.
Mr*.
Sarah
D.
P.
Jones,
Corresponding
and
Recording
Sec'y.
happiness
gone,
I
would
fain
leave
tho
erring
caused the ardent Peter to falter. Sitting without
multitude.
J. W. Seaveu, Pres. Assoc'n.
Mbs. FAXkib Davis Smith. Milford. Mas*.
RocxronD. III.—Tbe First Society of Splritusllsta meet In
J. W. Sbavbb, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y., will anthe palace, a damsol camo, saying, “ thou wast soul of my fellow-man with Him from whose
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Lyceum
awer calls to lecture or sttena lunerals at accessible places.
meets at 10) A. x. Dr. E. C. Dunn, Conductor.
with Jesus of Galileo”! Bnt he denied It before bands it came."
Mu. Nellis Smits,Impresalonal speaker, Sturgis. Ailch.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,
.
Richmond, Ibd.—The Friends of Progress bold meetings ev’
These sentiments, though from the lips of an
Da. Wx. H. Salibbvbt, box 13)3. Portsmouth, N. II.
thorn all. Whon, going into the porch, another
Boston.—The First Spiritualist Association hold regular
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10) a. m. Children's
Ma*. Almiba W. Bmitb, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
in
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hall
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1
r.
x.
Orthodox
clergyman,
we
recommend
Spiritualists
meetings at Mercantlls Hall, Bummer street, every Sunday
maid said, “ This fellow was with Jesus of Naza
Mas. C.M. Stows, San Jo*4, Cal.
neniny,
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o'clock.
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Towle,
President;
Daniel
1
B
blab VamBicelb, Greenbush, Mleh.
C
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The
friends
of
Drqgreas
hold
their
regular
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